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OUR SUPPLEIlENT.
This SUPPLEMENT is issued � an ex

tra, so that the regular space of the
ltANSAS FARMER may not be crowded
too much nor our regular departments
intrenched upon in any way.
So many of our readers have availed

themselves of our premium offers, our
lpecial club rates, our' commutation
.fter, and our book offers, tha� we re

publish the various special, induce
ments offered from time to time, so
tb.&t they may take advantage of other
offers they may have overlooked, and
our thousands of new subscribers are

eordiaJly invited to partake of the feast.
and do likewise. Circulate the KAN
SAS FARMER.

------���--------

NotiCe the premium offers we are en-
abled to make to subscribers. While
we cannot ofter you a gold,mine nor rail
road shares worth 110 per 'cent., yet we
can give you your money's worth. We,
are not dealing in stocks, but are tryin'g
to make our paper valuable and inter
esting to stock dealers and stock breed
ers; and in this connection we would
eall your attention to our list of agri
eultural and stock books which we can
furnish you on short notice and at· fair
prices.

------���--------
We will be pleased to order any paper

er magazine in our clubbing list in con
.ection with the KANSAS FARMER.
Although money is scarce, a small
amount judiciously investedwill furnish
you plenty of reading for a ;whole �,ear.
1 Anyone receiving a copy of KANSAS
FARMER with red pencil mark across

this'item, will know that it is sent as a

lample copy and is Intended as an invi
u.tion to become a regular subscriber.
Notice directions in another column
eoncerning the sending of money.

2 You who receive a copy of KAN
SAS FARMER with a red pencil mark

across this item will know that your
term of subscription has expired an<,l
that you are hereby cordially invited to
renew. We will always be pleased to
have our old friends stay with us, but
we wish to give you a chance to say
whether you wish the KANSAS FARMER
longer or not. Notice directions for
remitting in another column.

ABOUT SUBSORIPTION REMIT
TANOES.

In sending your subscription, it is
just as safe to inclose us a dollar bill
carefully in envelope, with name and
address, as to send a postal note. A
postal note can be cashed by anybody
at any postal money order office, and is
no more secure from misappropriation
than a dollar bill. If you wish to avail
yourself of any of our clubbing offers,
and the amount to be sent is less than
$2, send us one dollar bill and .the bal
ance in 2-eent postage stamps. Direct
to KANSAS FARMER Co., Topeka, Kas.
,Get up a club for KANSAS FARMER.

We have perfected an entirely new sub
scription plan whereby we are enabled to
maks a very advantageous offer to sub
scribers who send' us either a seventy-cent
sliver dollar, Ii. paper dollar, a dollar pos
tal note, or any other klnd,of a go� dollar.
To all such we send the "old reliable"
KANSAS FABHBlB for one year, and In ad
dition thereto, we send a commuta"on
card, a copy of which appears below, the
checks of whichwill be redeemed, as speci
fied on the face of the card, by leading
merchants In the subscriber'S own town.

farmers," JOu may laj; "but what object
Is It to the merchants to enter Into luch
all, agreement?"
We will tell you: Evel'J town hu sev

eral grocery stores, dl'J goodl ltores,
hardware stores, drug ltores, e�. The
KANSAS FA.BH1IIB management selects a
leading store In each branch of bUllnesl,
and calls and explains the plan. While
the merchant reallus that he paYI the
farmer's subscription to the KANsAi
FA.BH1IIB, yet he Is only too Ilad of the
opportunity, as It brings him �ade at a

TIlE KANSAS FAUER.
Do yo.u' read the KANSAS FARHEK

every week? If you do not it is impos
sible for you to realize how much you
are laCking of enjoying your share of
the good thinga of this world. Ita
space is so closely occupied with sbow-

.

ing farmers how to provide a good liT
ing for themselves, their famllies lionel
the rest of mankind that it leaves to
the able pDlitical pressall controversi611
of a partisau political na�ure and de
vo�s its columns to such work as prop
erly pertains to its seve"al departmenta,
as follows: The Stock Interest, A�
cultural Matters, Economic Depart
ment, The Home Circle, The Young
F'olks, Editot'ial Department, Horticul-
ture, In the Dairy, The Poultry y�
Horse Department, The FamilyDoctor,
The Veternarian, The Apiary, and

. Market Reports. Each of these de-pa.n
m,enta \ is ecUted with great care, and
every week presente matters of such,

'value n& farmer's family '&tn afford to
miss a 'number. Besides the regular
editorialsta:fl of the KANSAS FAlwER,
several 'able writeTB,' some of whom
have world-wide reputations, have been
engaged as contributors for 1898.
Amou,g these may ba mentioned C.
Wood Davia, the great farmer statisU
cian and economicwriter, Prof. Nellie S.
Kedzie, of the State Agricultural Col
lege, whose charming contributions to
the Home Circle department have de
lighted KANSAS FARMER readers dur
ing the past year. Prof. C. C. George
son; whose orIginal experiments in ag
riculture and stock-feeding have placed
him in the front rank of practical in
vestigators, Prof. E. A. Popenoe, of the
State Agricultural college, who has the'
happy faculty of writing on scientific
subjects in such a plain and common
sense way as to be.easily understood. He
will conduct a valuable department of
Entomology. Mauy papers from prac
tical farmers and farmers' wives on
the various subjects which especially
interest them will be found in the sev
eral departments of the KANSAS
FARMER for 18.3.
Duriog the thirty years of its exist

eace the KANSAS FARMER has justly
earned the appellation," the old reli
able," and its publishers will spare
neither labor nor reasonable expense
to not only sustain but to exalt its p0-
sition and to increase its value; It COn
tains every week from sixteen to twenty
pages. Subacription $1 per year. Write
to the publishers for free sample copy
aud thii! premium supplement stating
special inducements, clubbing '!orrange
menta, etc., and pass them to your
neighbors and raise a club for "the old
reliable" KANSAS FARMER."

••••-.
•••••

Any subscriber 'to th� KANSAS
FARMER is entitled to the advantages
of our clubbing oft'ers and to any pre
miums at the price named in this sup- ,

plement. whether ordered at the time
of subscribing or at any other time dur
ing the year.

KANSAS FARMER CODUTATION CARD NO•••••
The aheob on thl8 oarc1 will be aooopted from Mr

_

or ..member of hi. family .. IS cent. each... follow.: Upon paTDlent for eaah one doll .worth of goodo purchaeed one check will be accepted, .. 6 cent6. with lID cent. In cub. by &DT ofthe merchante whOM name. are slven on envelope oontalDiD8 thl8 oarc1 and beariDlr the oone-Ipondlng namber. KANSAS FABMlIIB 00.rCopyrlihted by )[aDAII Farmer Co., l8a2.] By Secretary.

•••••
••••••

The account for cost of the KANSAS I comparat. vely Imall cost-leal than thatFABMEB, the best agricultural paper pub- of ordinary advertising.IIshed In tbe West, then stands thus: The plan Is reciprocal. As every farmer
To KANSAS FAIDOIIB one year 1.00 Is compelled to buy groceries, dry �oodl,Less merohandise

, 1.00 boots and shoea, hardware and Imple-
Net cost of KAl!IBAS FABIIEB O.OO ments, etc., and as all he has to do Is lim-

ply to advance one dollar on these goode
to the "old reliable," family, fireside,
farm journal of the State, hewill not per
mit such an opportunity to pass.
This plan Is now II!. operation In man,

counties of the State and Is baing extended
to the others as rapidly as we can reach
the leading merchants In the principal
towns.
No such generous proposition was ever

before made by any publisher.
Note.-To our friends In thosecountlealn

which we have not yet perfected arrange
ments with the .leading merchants, we
will say that to all subscribers received
after this date, we will send the commuta
tolon ,orders lor the merchandise as soon 801

arrangements are made with their mer
chants.

HOW IS THIS DON1II?
,It Is wei I known that competition
among merchants has become very sharp,
and that almost every business man Is
offering some special Inducement In order
.to secure trade. The KANSAS FABMEB
avails Itself of this condition of aft'alrs,
and Issues a neat commutation card to
each of Its yearly subscribers. Each one
of these cards contains twenty 5-cent cou
pons, which will be redeemed by the
merchants In the town In which the sub
scriber does his trading.
Thu8, It will be observed, themerchants

pay for each and evary subscription, for
the KANSAS FABMER, In their surround
Ing territory.
"Indeed, this Is a fine thing for the

LOOK AT OUR VARIOUS OFFERS, A'ND ESPECIALLY

SEE OUR SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION PLAN 1



I
'j

THE PEERLE88 ATLAS.

We have never offered a premium for

..bIoription clubs which has met with, In order·tha� we may Bave our regular

... much favor as The Peerless Atlas. tUbacrlbars some money, and' at the same

To those who wish it in connection lime supply the very best newspapers and ,

with their subscription to KANSAS Ilagazlnes, we have selected·.a few repre

FARMER we would say that you may
I8ntatlve journals, such as are most In

haTe the choice of two different styles ,temand, which we ofter at' a very lo�
f bi di F <l!1 75 co. d

lOmblnatlon rate, exclusively for Bub-
o n ng. or oj>. we n sen

!Crlbars of the KANSAS FABM1I:B. If more
.

KANSAS FARMER one year and the Ihan one pa�r or magazine Is desIred, In' �

Atlas in paper covers. For. $2.00 we .ach case subtract one dollar from the
.

CIIIoI1 substitute the Atlas in leatherette mmblnatlon rate; the remainder repre .

ooTers, which are more durable and lenta �he amount to remit' for that par

hand80me. The paper-covered ones Ilcular one. We cam. on&lI·euppl.1l .ample

&l'e'lubstantial and worth many times 10pfeI oj the KANSASF.A.BIIEB.
<nub""

the prioe asked. Anyone desiring the R.auuw tDUh

Atlas without subscription to KANSAS 8reeder.sGazette =· �
I'AlUIER can have it by sending us G:lobe-Demoorat ,

1.00 1.'10

11"00 i i $1" f
I!'arm, Field and Stookman••... 1.00 1.76

• for t n paper covers or .25 or KansasCity Times 1.00 1.76

lea.therette covers. If the latter is tVestem .Ajrrloultur1Bt 1.10 1.76
WeekI:!' Kansas Demoorat ..•... 1.00 1.25
()aUy Kansas Demoorat ....•... 8.00 8.00
l'opeka State Joumlll.. . . . . . . 1.00 UO
oany Kansas StateJoumlll 4,.00 4,.00
t'opeka l1aoltal 1.00 1.11(1
Topeka Daily Press.... .. . . . . . . .. 5.00 5.00

Topeka Weekly Press 1.00 1.50
rh" Al1vooar.e 1.110 1.76
Western Veteran 1.00 1.60
iransas Methodist 1.00' 160

Itt Ph t�onoontormlst 1.60 1.76 ns an anQOUS 0 ography
{anaas City WeekIy Star 1.00 l.llO
Unsas CIty Dan), Star... . . . . . .. 4,.00 4,.00
.vestem Poultry Breeder.... • . .26 l.llO
!'anolers' Review. . . .. •....... .l1li l.llO
lmerioan Swlneherd...........60 1.86
)maha Bee 1.00 1.76
:.eavenworth Dany Times 8.00 8.00
c.e&venworth Standard ....•.•.. 1.00 1.60
,ransas Christian Advocate.... 1.00 l.II(I
ilolsteln-Frieslan Register 1.60 2.60
tlcard'sDalryman 1.00 1.86
W'ldy Ilazette.KansasCIty. Ks. 1.00 1.86

does not read the KANSAS FARMER. O ..UyG�zette.KanIlil.8Cltv.Ks. U. '.00

We desire to be of real service to every
Weekly Wool and Hide Shipper 1.08 1.86
Western Swineherd .60 1.80

farmer throughout the entire West, as llreamery and'Dairy 1.00 1.75

.
. OhIOllgo Dany Herald.......... 6.00 8.00

well as every member of his family. OhloB(lO Saturday Herald 1.60 8.26

The farmer should he happy arid pros- Ohlo� Horseman 4,.00 4,.00

,

I
Clark s Horse Review 2.00 2 60

peroua: but to realize this he must Western Horseman 2.00 11.60
,

•

Westem Bobool Joumal 1.00 1.71

meet WIth better SUCCtlSS in his busi- :!t. Louis Dany Republlo 10.00 10.00

Th K F ill h 1 :!to Louis Republlo Tues" FrI. 1.00 1.76
ness. e ANSAS ARMER w e P 3m1th'a Small Fruit Grower... .60 1.211

him to do it. lmerl"i'll Agrloulturist l.IiQ 8.00
• ilarper s Magazlne 4.00 4,.00

This paper has many more readers lIarper's Weeldy 4,.00 4,.25

this year than ever before and yet we
lIarper's Young Folks 2.00 2.00

, llllerioan ShetlP Breeder 1.00 1.66 A CO PLETE OUTFIT
want still more, and we will have more JIark's Horse Revlew 2.00 8.60.LY.L ,

than double the present number during BETTER STILL. and iri addition to all pre-
consistinJ[ of Camera, Dry Plates, Chemicals and
all·Dark Room accessoriee. Price 1'.00 or IHO

the next thirty days if every subscriber IDiom and olnb offere, we furnish to every lIub- with THE KANSAS FARMER one :rear.
• .

--'11 only secure for us ene or more n�"
.or1ber for the KANSAS FAB1IDCR our apeolal To be shipped by exprees at purchaser's _

..� V "w

,JOmmutationorder,goodforonedollar'a wortla .pense, Full directionswith eachCamera.
ex

aubscrib6'l'8. Will you do it? We be- �f merchandise. redeemable in towns where we Getasnbsorlbers for the"Old Reliable"

lieve you wlll find sufficient inducement bave completed our &lTIIIIgements with leadIng KANAS FARMEB.

oftered if you will look over this pre- merchanta. Theee arrangements me being ex- Fo,r .eight (8) subscriptions .

and, elglit ($8.00) dollars we

mlum supplement and take advantage tended as rapidly as posslhle andwill BOOn be will have sent to you from

of aome of our offers.
�Bdeinallofthelargertradingplaces. �!'�A¥{Bl;�� °fJeA�i:ltlss�

Weight, boxed for expre88-
age, four (4) pounds.

Special Club,; List!

ordered it will be sent you· expressage

paid. to your nearest express office.

The other is sent by mail.

WHAT WE WANT.

What the publishers of this paper

desire more than any other one thing
Is more subscribers to the KANSAS

FARMER. We want every farmer who

desires to prosper in his avocation to

read this paper, and we believe that

the farmer who does so regularly will

lucceed better than the farmer who

PIIIFF.I!IB'S TARIFF MANUAL.-We have a faw
cople. left, whloh our 8ub8crlbara can have tor

Ili cents each In ! or 2-oent stamp•. It give. a hiStory
)t tarUr. and treats the subjeot In a non'partloan
nannar. Addrelll KANSAS FAlUIJIB CO., Topeka.

TO OUR 8UB80RIBERB. "TH1lI FARMIIIB'B BIDIII"-By Benator Peifer Ie
a book that every one .hould read who I. in

.re.ted In prell8nt financial andpolitical conditione.
It Ie publl8hed by D. Appletou" Oo.,New York olty.
.. neatly bound In oloth, contain. 2'10 PlIIJesot neatly·
,riotedmattsr, and theprloe I. one dollar"!). Send
,nur ordara to tha KANSAS FAB.V.B Co .. Topeka.

Examine the label on your paper, and If It

indloates that your subsoriptlon has nearly
expired. send at once to us to renew It for an

other year. It will save us considerable work
and oost our friends no more money If they
will observe this request. We desire all our
old-ttme friends to stay by us, and. at same
time. recommend the"Old Reliable" KANSAS
FAJUIlI:B to their friends and induoe them also
1;0 become subscribers.

GET A GOLD WATCH.
The KANSAS FARMER has desired, for a long time. to make a premiom offer of a fine watch to

olub agents, For that purpose we have written to many watch manufacturere and dealers, gettlnt!
Prices and testing quality. and not until recentiJ have we found what we- were -willin_K_ to offer.

The reJ!!!l!!6ntation of the PREMIER SOLID
�OLD FILLED WATCH will give a fair ides
of the appearance of the one we have selected. It
Is not a solid gold watch. It is not worth 1100.
nor !liD. but we doubt whether you oonld get 80

!rood a watch in your local stores for 1688 than
125.
In order to be sore of the qnality before mak

ing this offer, we ordered one for our own use;
and if yon could 800 the Immense pride with
which we pull out that gold watch in a orowd of
elderly bo_ys, Just to tell them the time of day,
you woold certainly think It was valued at one

thousand and thirteen dollars.

We do not keep the watches "in stock," but
seud eaoh order to be filled by the Watch Com
pany, with whom we have a special rate. The
benefit of this rate we will give our readers 11

they care to order a h tndsome watch.

From this campany. which we know to be

rellable, we have the following guaranty:
..We guarantee ta take back any dofective or

unsatisfactory case during a"y period within

five years."
Yon can be snppliedwith WALTHAM, ELGIN

HAMPDEN, COLUMBUS or SPRINGFIELD

STEM-WiND and' STEM-SET movement. No

watch key needed.
Theee watches look like gold watches and ta

all outward appearances resemble a solid gold
watch worth 1150 or 1200. The outside of the
watch (8 ",old, but underneath in alloy. The
warranty IS that the goldwill not wear througb
inside of five years. andwith good care will 18ih
a llfetime.

OUR OFFER is as follows: The KANSAS FARMER one year and the Premier Gold Filled Case

Watch (hunting case), 810. TheWatch alone, 89.50.
.

We do not specially solicit purchasere for the watch alone, as our offer Is made for the benell.t

of subscribers. Otherwise we are not in the watoh bnsiness.

We will give this watch as a free premiom Instead of oash commissions to any one who will

send·us twenty subscriptLons to KANSAS FABMER and 120. The names can be all from same post
office or from twenty ditferent postoffioos. Remember, it 'is a Solid Gold. FUWl Hunting Case. with

any of the above named movements, In EITHER GENTLEMAN'S OR LADY'S SIZE.

Address KANSAS""ARMERjOO., Topeka, Kas.

.,>":

WB.bster'$·Handy
. �m.8Ji:can

,DICTIONARY1
Illustrated \,!,ith 670 wood engrav

Inll's-revisen and enlarged edition of
1892. Containa over thirty-two thou
�lI.nd words and -phrases, Printed
from clear type on' good paper and

stamped in Gold. The most complete
handy Dlctionary on the market.
Price. 25 cents.
ft'" Thi8 Dictionary and KANSAS

FARMER, tozether, for

$1.15.
Addrpsq
KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, KII8.

for Everybody.

THE WONDERFUL TAKIV CAMERA.
Photograph your houses, your cows, your

horses and yonreelVIIS.
uTo catch the I Ftgger,'
You touch the'Trigger.'"

Look at this Picture.
We have bought one and we know it is good.
A pract.ical every-day 8NAP.8HOT OA111[.

ERA. simple enough to be operated and under
stand by anyone. Sold at a price that places it
within the reach ofall. Constructed of wood
and metal, covered with imitation lsather with
nickel mounting and handles. It is a handsome
118 well as effective and durable instrument.
Every lens tested and warranted. The charllctar
of the work it does cannot be excelled. Can be
used for time aswell as Instantaneous work.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

Look: ::B:ere!

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU

If You are Thinking of Buying

A SEWING MACHINE.·
The wood cut herewith represents

The Kansas Farmer Sewing Machine,
made under a special C'lntract with the
publiGhers of this paper. It is an ele
gant high-arm machiJ:e, beautifully fin
ished in a.ntlque oak, with the name

"KANSAS FARMER" srtistil'ally lettered
on the cover and on the arm.

Economy is a virtue in itself, and,
when judiciously applied, it becomes
financial wisdom. Of course the family
must have a sewing machine. but it is
poor economy to pay $40 to $60 for what
you can have for les8 than half the
money.
READ :-We will deliver, ex

press cha"ges prepaid. a.t any express
office in Ktmsas, the "Kansas Farmer"

•

high-arm sewing machine, all complete!
with full attachments, and warrantea

by the manufacturers for five years, for only $80, including a year'lI sub

scrl ption to the ..Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.

OR, if a less expensive mal'hine is wantad. wewill delfver, express charges
prepaid, at any express offine in Ka.nsas, tbe "NEW BINGER" high-arm sewing
mar-hine, all complete, with attachments, and manufll.cturpr.;' warranty, for only
$16, including a year's subscription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.

These prices are, of courjfe, for strictly cash with the' order.

Address all orders to KANSAS FARMER 00" Topeka, Kas.
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HORSES.

PROSPECT STOCK FABM.-Reilistered, Imported
and hl,lh-grade Clydesdale stallloni and mare.

for sale cheap. Terms to snit purchaser, Thorough
bred Short-horn cattle for sole. Two miles west of
Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
KaB

BRIGHTSlDE STOCK FARM.:....Work horses for
.ale_ Younll, hlllh-grade draft and roadsters

for olty and rann use. CaU on or address C. C.
Gardiner. Bradford, WabaunBee Oo., KaB.

CATTLE.

T J. McCREARY. Highland, Doniphan Co .. KaB .•
• breeder of Aberdeen-Anllus cattle. Stock for

sale. Inspection solicited. Fallo adjolnlnll town.
Mention KansaB Farmer.

HOJ'STEIN�FIUESIAN OATTLE-ConsulGarben
flI(U H. F. H. B. at head of herd: butter record

of dam thln,.-two pound. In seven day.. Herd
number. 11ft,. head of all agel. Any number of the
herd for .a1e. H. ·V. Toeplrer, Stockton, Ku.

ENGLI8H BED POLLED CATTLE.-YOUDII.took
for Bale. pure-blood. and grade.. Your order.

IIOliolted. Addrell L. K. Haseltine, Dorchelter.
GNene 00.. Mo. ['Mention KanAM Farmer.l

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNtI
Imported Buccaneer at bead. Reilitered bull.,

belfers and oow. at bed·rook prlcel. D. P. Norton,
Onl1nl'11 G,...,VII. Ka••

BROOKDALE HERD RED POLLIlID CA.TTLE.
Oldest and I..rllest relll.tered 'el'd In the We.t.

PrIoe-...Innere at five Stste lairs In 1892. Younlllt')ck'or .ale. Addre.. Wm. Miller'. Sono. Wayne, Neb.

V�.iie�:�::Y!!:fuI�������;I,!��:'�;;:
able lIrlce•• Calion oraddrel.Tho•• P.Bablt, Dover.
K....

HOLBTEIN-.I!'BlI!ISlA1il OATTLE-Are undoubf,
edly the most prOfitable for the lIeneral farmer

and the dairyman. I have them for sale u 1I00d u
*be belt at very 10 ... price.. Farm four mllel north
of town. Buyers ...111 bemet at train. H.W. Chene,..
North Tonaka. K.... .

REPRESENTATIVE JACKS, OWNED BY LUKE M. EMERSON, BOWLING GREEN, MO.

D TBOTT. AbUene. Ku.-Pedlllreed Poland-ohl· A B, DILLE. Ed«erton. Ku_ breeda the flneat of
• nu and Duroo-Jerae,.L· Of tlla bait. Chaap. • B. P. Book•• S. W,.andotte•• Lt. Brahm... B.

and 8. C. B. Lellhorn.1 M. B. Turkeya, etc. BliP 11UAIN8' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS_ - Jamel to 18 per aaWng. Sat18faotlon gnarantaed..IlL Main., Oskaloosa. Jelrerson Co .• Ku. Selected
from the moat Doted prlee-... lnnlng .tralnl In the
oountry. Vancy stook ot all lIIIel tor ..Ia:

F. 1'11. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, LlncoIn, Neb •

Refer to the belt breeders In theWeat, for ...hom I
do bUBlneas. Prices reasonable and correlpondenoe
.ollclted.

HOLSTEIN -FBIESIAN CATTLE.
Meobtchllde Sir Henry of Maple

...ooa heada the herd. DamMechtchllde.
the ...orld's butter record 39 lb •• 10" 01.
In seven daYI. Have In herdMayAver

ton 2810 H.H.B., a. 1b1.8 01 .. Garben lOBO D.F.H.B., 82
Ib I•• and others. Firat prize. at el,lht Stata falra In
1892. Writeor oome. C. F. STOM., Peabody. Kansu.

SWINE.

1 '"
" •

�

"

f!c""'"'�,1\;. � .

Kanl... City Herd. Over 500
head In herd. The larllest In
the ...orld. YOUDIIBtook, both
-.,xal'l. for Bale.
M. R. PLATT, K"n8aBClty,Mo.

GALWWAY OATTLE BERKSHIREG. W. BEBRY, Berryton. Shawnee Co .• KanBU.
Longfellow Model, ...Innerot first In olusand.weepo.takel at KanBU City. at head of herd. Orders
booked no... for .prlng

CATTLE AND SWINE.

M a, ALBERTY. Cherokee, K.... Re,llstered nor-
. • stein-Friesian cattle. Choice lot of bull calvel
from oholce cows and sired by the noted bull, Lord, Omden'. Kloater No. �1oaa.
T H. TAYLOR, Pearl, Dioklnlon Co•• Ku•• 8HORT'tI. HORN8, Poland-Ghlnu and B.ol1le tU.kAVI.

SWINE.

moPEKA -

HERD OF LABGE BERKSHlBE8.� Younll bnars ready to use. Choice ...eanllng pil{l.Ten-pound PekIn <lucks. H. B. COWL1II8, Tonak...K....

V ·B. HOWEY, BOl[ 1m, Topeka, K.... breeder and
• �lpperOfthorOullhbred Pole,nd-Chlnaand Enll��ke��ksbl� .mne and Sliver-laced Wyandotte

CHAMPION HERD POLAND-CHINAS.- Cho'lce
,1111 b,. De Ef Boy 11203 and La...rence PerfectionWtotil:�:: or better come and see. lL S. Cook.

�UALITV HERD POLAND - OHINA SWINE
Headed b,. Seldom Found 280310.1815 S.,Klever'.
Ip Vol. 7 S. Fuhlonably-bred pi,i for sale. Part,.

ridgeCoohln fowll. Willis E.Gresham, Burrton.KaB.

'BIlIRKSHIRES-Rutger Farm, Russell, Kansns.
llreed. ·flr.lrcll\ll. Berkshlres, and have now on

hand some fine, oung 80WS, bred, and some excel

�t��Ounll boars, fit for service. It will pay to price

'A8HLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR-
oughbred Poland-China hOIlS, oontaln. animalsof th.e moat noted blood that Ohio. Indiana and 1111-

noll oontalnl. Stook of both sel[es for lale lired by
- Ba,.ard No. f693 S •• _Isted by two other boarL In.
IlMIOtlon of herd and correlpondence IOlIoltecL M.0". v,,� ...n. 'Ml1.ootAh. A tllhl.Ob 00.. K....

BERKSHIRES.-N. H.G.NTRY. Sedalia, Mo.
THE WORLDS' WIN�

NBB8.
Send for oatalogna.

'-TWENTY'JOBINO BAKS. FOB 8AL1IJ NOW.

PIGS

W W. WALTMlBE. Oar-

of 1;.,t����e�::iAI:�;;
s...lne andLlllhtBrabmaand
P. Rock ohlckens. 8tookfor
sale.Correlpondancelnv'td.

PLEASANT PRAIRIE HI!lRD.-<:OLTHAR&LEON
AKD, . Pawnee City, Neb.,
breeders of

POLAND:CHINA SWINE.
THIRD ANN,Ua.L SAJ.EI

October 18, 1811a.

SHEEP.

SAM'L JBWETT '" SON, Proprietors MerinO 8too.
Fa.m, Lawrence, Ku., breeders of SPANI8H

M.RINO SHIII.P. Fortl' rama for aale. Correapond·
ence IOlIolted. .

POULTRY.

S C. BROWN LEGHORNR are the e,,'1 mRchlne•. 1
, h ..ve tile flne.t yar� of these bIrds In the West.

Ellgs II ve' 13. "end e·,rly. Ordersrefmed last year.
Harvey Shull, 71U Tyler St., Topeka, R RS.

I HAVE THE Er.G MACHINES-Thoroughbred
stnck. 'lhe Bulfs have come to stay. I will sell

eggs from lar�e Bulf Leghorns, $�.50: White Minor·
CaB and I!.Wyandottes, 11.50 per lB. F. H. Larrabee,
Hutchinson, Kas.

E E. FLORA, DAr.ToN, KAB., breed. S. C. Brown
, and White Vllh 'rna. B. Lanll.h.na, B. Ply

moutlt Rocke, S S. Hamburgs, Part·ld4e·Coohlns.
Ella 11.50 per thirteen. Mammoth Bronze turkey
ellill 20 cents each. Pekin duck ellill 10 cent. eMh.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FiRM.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS,

Breeds and has for sale Bates arid Bat_toppedSHORT�HORNS. Waterloo, Klrklevlngton. 1i'I1-
bert, Cragg, Prlncesl, Gwynne, Lady Jane and other
fuhlonable famlllee. The llrand Batss bullsWater
loo Duke 'of S ... annon Hill No. 89879 and
Wln80me Duke 11th at bead of berd. Choice
younll bulls for sale now. Visitors al.....ll welcome.
Address W. L. CHAFFEE, MaDa..er,

MISCELLANEOUS.POULTRY.

CHOIOE S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGB-Four
teen for 12. 28IB, 42 U. Well packed In light bas

ket. 8tamp for repl,.. Belle L. Sprqul, Frankfort,Marshall co., Ku.
DR. 8. O. ORR. VBTEJUNABY SURGBON AND

DENTlST.4raduate Ontario Veterlnar1' 001·
lage, Canad... Veterinary Editor KANIlAlI J'ABIOIL.
All dloeasel of domestlo animals treated. Bldallna
OBItratlon and cattle Ipa,.lnll done b,. baat approTeilmethodL Will attend call. to an,. dlItanoe.. 0II0a:
Manbattan, K...

H H. HAGUE, Walton, Ku., breeder ot recorded
• Poland·China hl'IIS, Cot.wold andMerino sheep.

Twenty varieties of land and water fo...I.. Stock tor
sale. E,l,lS In eeason. Stamp for repl,..

SA. I!A.WYBB, FIN1IJ 8TOm[ AUOTIONlUlB,
• Manbattet., Rile,. Co., Ku. aava thirteen dlf·

ferent sets of stud boOB and bel d boOB of oat;tI.
and hOI.. Compile oataloBDeL Retained b,. til.
Cit,. 8took Yardl, Denver. Colo •• to make all a.tr
large oomblnatlon Balel of horael and cattle. lila....
IOld for nearly every Importer and noted bnMICI.rof
cattle In America. Auction sale. of line ho... II
lpaolalty. Large acquaintance In California, N_
Mexico. Tel[U and W,.omlng Territory, where I
ba...a made numero"llIubllo ..I••.

WlIITl!I HOLLANO TURKEYB-t3 each: ellgB
12 per eleven. Plymo)1th Bock fowls 12 each;

e". II per thirteen. White ,1ulnea ellill II per
thirteen. Mark S. Salisbury, Independence. Mo.

EUREKA POULTRY YABDS.-L.E. PIlI:1e,..Em·
and��:: �'::'Ir' �����.OfB:I.r::tw.- ��oJi�llAnnh"n. Rl1d Pe"ln duok.. Write f{lr PrlO8l.

ZACHARY TAYLOR. Marlon, Ku.-8. C. Brown
and While Leghorns, of Munger, McClane, Here

ford and Knapp stratns; S. L. Wyandottes. Egga,
$125 per lB.

DOCS of every description. Ne'WfoundlaDdI,
lIlutllls. St. Bernards. Greyhound!l,

Bull, Fox Skye and Scotch Terriers. Colllel, PDp.
Spaniel., Beagles, Foxhounds. 8etters and Pointers;
also Ferrets,MalteseCats,petanlmal.,fanoy plgeona.
.il:�:ia":n��=t�o�f�)'i��tk��v:l.���� la:!t!:SHAWNEE POULTBY YARDs-Jno. G. Hewitt,

tla���;Jtcw.kftio�.:;· :�e:bUI.r�e�t;:n.r�ll:.
and P. <\oohln. a lpaolalt,.. Egill and fo...1ator Bale.

PURE-BRED LANGSHAN AND BARRED PLY
. mouth Rock elliS, one dollar per thirteen. Ad

dress Hobert Crow, Mlssourll'aclflc Rell...ay Alent,
Pomnna, Kos.

Headquarters for 8. Plymouth Rocks.

e
Fifteen yearsbreedera of B. Plymouth

Rocks exclusively. Four line ,.ard. of
blrda raised I'n four farms. Ei� II for

��.�!�:.or�. 1I��gkt'!.:�e�:ra�t!:l.
Gl\"e us ,.our order tor as many ellP u
you want and eee If we don't deal

fair with you. JOE CUNNINGHAM III; CO.,
Loree, l\llaml Co., Indlana.-gFARMERS

�en<\100811ver
forblgpoultry

book 0 Heading vntletles, bow-

to mnke lUOl\EY & to keep
the boys inter�std on the farm

. OR,Fults,J I'ft'ersonTille.O.
JACKS FOR' SALE
KentuckYt Tennessee,

Spanish ana Mammoths.
All lIuaranteed performers

and breeders. Reasonable price.
and liberal terms. Oome orwrite
for partloulars. Pleale write or
wire 1JI,;.wl�n����lDs.

Tina, Oarroll Co., Mo •

POULTRY ���-:.,���
Why not Improve JOur stock' We h!lvO 15 Standard
Varitio.,handlod br lhzporlonced Fanciers, one busl
n088manager•. 80nd' centa for 20 II111!!! catslo.@o Fowl.and EIIIl8ID. se"""n.. Albloll Poultry nr4a, AlbiOll, Ill•.

PO'·U· TRY Brown IA.h",rn�Pb._ • . :r�':!!': ��ihe t:
etraInL Firat Premiuml and hlaheot honors at Amarl
oan Poultry ShoWL IllO oholcechto�.... old and 10.....,
bred from IIl7 Ihow Itclok. for lale.- in -.A-
Lar.._tal_ tree. B. II. BOGE, BI....W.

CUT PRICES ON ECCS!
'From 18 and 15 per settlnll to 11.50,·or two lettlnlllfor 12 for B. Lanllsh.n and Bulr Cocblns. and W. C

B. Pohsb 12 per s�ttlng. ,Fonrteeu other 'Varletlel of
aglS from. prlle-wln er•..Greatelt yard. known.
Stock for liala. Se.rid ltamp for lllustrated clroular.
H. E. GAVITT III; CO., Topeka, Kansas.
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SUMMER SNOW--uJulclest 0' Peaches and Sweetest oUulce." lCopyrlghted 1893, by the STARK BRO'S NURSERIES, Louisiana, Mo.1

Summer Snow for nearly 50 years has been THE

great preserving and canning peach in Missouri's ban

ner fruit county, "old Pike." Why? Because it has
never failed to REPRODUCE TRUE �ROM SEED, because

it is the hardiest, longest-lived, and surest bearer; be

cause it is the most luscious, juiciest and swutest of

peaches. A snowy white cling, clear white 101M pit.
Trees planted 35 years ago, in 1858, still bear,-and

BEAR WHEN OTHERS FAIL.
, Washington Stark (a member of the original firm of Stark

Bro's prior to 1858), Pres't Citizens' Bank, Windsor, Mo., Dec. '90:
.. Juiciest of peaches, and sweetest of juice-full of it. We can

Summer Snow, using no sugar at all. Fruit buds stand 6 to 10 de

grees more cold than any other peach; has borne n.umerous crops

when all others failed. Bore this/ear on trees 33 years oldhwhich
I brought with me when I left 01 Pike, in 1858. One of t e best

peaches grown and just about perfection for canning-far more

deliciOus than Heath Cling, and ripens a month earlier. Of special
value along the Northern borders ofthe peach belt."

U. S. Pomolo;>gist Van Deman, Feb. '93: "T�e Su.mtper .Snow
Is Indeed very good, valuable for canning, and IS peculiar In re

producing true from seed."

Above engraving gives scarce an idea of the original
photo. in our beautiful book, FRUITS AND FRUITTREES.

This artistic work, the FRUIT GROWER'S GUIDE, and
some other surprising things, are just off the press. We

wish we could tell you what they're like. We cannot.

Nor can anv man, Everv one of the hundreds of large

pages must speak for itself. It's a simple recital. But"
the story is marvelous.,

'

You'll see scores of .accurate new Copper Half-tone
photos. - the Highest Art Process known - views in
Nurseries and Orchards, lovely views of fruits and flow
ers. A 25-acre field ofRoses in June time-and another.
If you're a woman and are like her whose letter you'll
find on page 79, "So tired of little roses by mail," you'll
enjoy seeing our Roses-strong z-yr. plants, 3,4. and
even 5 ft. tall. And they cost less than the puny things.

That startling NEW HORTICUI,TURE-Stark Bros.'
Colo. Non-irrigated Orchards! Photos. tell the story.
Just think of 20,000 acres of orchards!

Then, the photo. "DiggingTrees by Steam," another
of the many new plans used only by Stark Bro's ; in
numerable scenes on packing and shipping grounds
in short, you'll see how a great Nursery business is done.

. These pictures are not regulation gorgeous impossi
bilities, the baseless fabric of some" artist's" vision.

The Rurat Nrw '-m·kr.> says:
.. Phototrraphs cannot lie. They

mustshow just exactly what comes before them ,"
Would you not prefer to deal with practical Fruit

Growers and practical Nurserymen? Are not men who
have large orchards of their own, most likely to know
which are the best varieties? Few buyers of trees know

MABeH 22,

where to buy and when buying, know whether they bu\
from the producers or several hands removed. We at

wholesale growers on the largest scale. When you bu
from us you get stock such as has made us friends eveI1�
where during the pastfifty-sevmyears..

-

Many nurserymen have not a single specimen "
their grounds, much less an orchard. Some do not eve
grow a small part of the stock they sell-their nurseris
are chiefly in their catalogues. Yet we sell thousands 0"
trees to some of these very firms. Their customers could
as. well buy at first hands. But-well, perhaps we

couldn't. handle all the business thatwould come if their
customers only knew. But they don't. Besides we don't
want all the business.

But )'OU want the most for your money-not appar
et_1t1y, but a<;tually. A wise man takes chances only in
h1S own business, When he invests in such an impor
tant thing as an Orchard he wishes to feel absolutely
safe. He wants something that on its face carries con
viction-disinterested endorsement.

Read the unnumbered thousands of letters from
PI,EASED CUSTOMERS who send us their orders year after

year; some still buying who bought fifty years ago. Men
do not as a rule, send the second, and the third, and
even the twentieth order, to the firm that does not deal

fairly with them. Weighty and worthy of consideration
are these letters-commg from all over the world, prac
tical, honest unbought testimonials, the every-day ex
pressions of every-day people.

Doesn't an output of millions of trees yearly, tell a
plain story of production at small cost, low prices and

Just and liberal dealing?
Don't think because we will sell you a tree or a rose

for a third, or a half, what some others ask that they are
not good. Trees offer great opportunities for cheapening
outof sight. OUR fixed aim: QUALITY.first. Next,
reduce the price.

.

Wholesale prices for even small orders would not be
possible but for our "really wonderful" nu�sery system.
By this system-we handle a world-widifbusiness, shipping
from Sept. to June. We run our own special cars to the
"Big 3" cities,-'Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City,-and
PAY FREIGHT-but see Wholesale Price List.

This one thing we do. Our life object is to acquire
and impa,.t EXACT INFORMATION ABOUT TREES AND

FRUITS. We have not learned it all. But the knowl

edge gained in 58 years' experience is yours if r.0u write
for it. "'Ask us anything about trees and we Will advise
you honestly-and be happy to do it •

But just here we incline, for the time, to say fare
well. How "trees" are sent by mail, how Idaho pear
blights andwhatthe true name and history of the "lapan
Golden Russet," how fell those other II gems fr.Qm the.
sky"'-wineberry, hardy orange, and how many morev->
all these, with a variety of other delectable particulars,
maybe found set forth in the books+-which are..altywrs
if you write to Stark Bros., Dept, K, Louisiana; ·Mo.
If you send stamps, we'll send 'em back-on the books.

Tested'WhiteDent Seed Corn.
.1.211 per bushel_ Good every way. Sackll ,reo.

Address JAlIlES C. BURLINGAM1II, DBLAVAN, ILL.

SEEDS
We have In stook a com-

0' plete Une ot Field, Graaa
• and Garden Seeds.

IF"Getonrprloosl EDSON 11& BECK,
2�2 11& 214East Slxth Ave., Topeka, KIJa.

Choice Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
New and tried Small Fruits, the Kans88 Baspberry

B:e�:�;:;.ap��:tl�:��: Rl�e��'br:f::'l;,nd
KuIBll HomoNnrsery, Bo:.: J, Lawrence. Bal.

SEED CORN For $1.25 p,!r hushel
Early White Dent,

Iowa Yellow Dent (extra Early)andEarlyMasto
don-three of the largest and bestearly varietieB
of seed com in the world. Write for catalogue,
J. H. R!TEKIN, Shenandoah, Pa!i(e Co.. Iowa.

ROl! L4!UtFR]l!F@EIghty Varletle. Low PrIces.

Catalogue I Address DIXON 11& SON,
,

Free.' Netawaka,JacksonCo.,Kansas.

. TIMBER LAIM TREES AND FRUI _ S I

Large ltook one and two-year Oottonwood, Locn·t,
Mnlberry, Ash, Ceda.ra.Maplea, BlackWa-laut, S"eet
Gum, Box BIder, Sycamore, Peach,Apple, Pear and

m'��::;;'p�r..�e�.;.,:����::,y·:;r�b::,r;��I��
Llata and save money. GEO. C. HANFORD,

Makanda, Jackson Co., Ill.

-

StraWberries
-- Wanted: �0�e:T8 ':n��

tbat onrnewRobinson strawberry Is the Ideal
-

tormarket purposes, Ia large!.. strong, stam
Inate, IIrm BlI Oaptatn Jack. 7uO,777 planta

:��:,��::e'jf�l:knowD varle:�B:J.°���H�nd
.

Box 6, Lawrence, Kas.

MANGELSDORF BROS. CO.,
424 Commercial St., Atchison, Kas.

Seedsmen and Florists.
Onr seeds are fresh, pnre and reliable.

Field, Gardt'n and Flower Seede and Plants, Roses,
Greenhouse and Bedding Plants.
IF"WrIte for Illnstrated Catalogne.

Fru it� EvergreenTrees,
GRAPE VINES, SMALL FRUITS,

Roses Bnd Hardy Shrubs.
Send for prices to J. F. CECIL.,

N01'th Topeka, Kansas.

Test Your Seed Corn.
One hundred bushels bright Golden Dent corn per

acre tully matured In ninety days from planting.
·Prlce $1.20 per bnshel. Pend stamp for sample ot
oorn, testimony and catalogne, to

. J. B. ARMSTRONG,
J'leaaantValley Seed Corn Farm,

Box 772, Shenandoah, Iowa.

ALLIANCE ISEED HOUSE' �NORTHERN aROWN FRUIT and

ORNAIII.ENJ'ALTREES'.

• ' VINES, SHRUBBERY, BULBS AND ROSES'
The Seed House fior the People

at ",hole8ale prices to retail buyers. We give more for the money thnn any

.

• otber nursery In America..YOII cannot alford to 110 without our Catalocue.
Pkt•. 2 to8 centa each. Other seeds cheap In pro- It tells the whole stor;),andwill be sentFREE TO ALL who apply,

portion. We warrant onr seed to be tresh and ot THE J. W. MILLER CO., Freeport Nursery, Freeport, IlL
lint qnallty. Send tOr catalogue_ To anyone

::��I:�:':�:':a�E:U����:eadn�����ngA':;;�!�
�:;��! Beeds ShOl�J,oIrr;rC'�dS'IJ:D°M��ore

Guve City, Kas. MINNESOTA
Grown Fruit, Shade and Ornamental TREES
Small Fruita, Shrubs, RoBeB' eto. Largest

nnd Most Northern Nursery. Establlsbed 1869. �_:rdy %:ro:a. C1...d FREEl
'V'arletle. atpl'l""softender.orts. or-CATALOGUE AND PRlCEBlIIAlLED

Addre.s. "X"J8[E JFl�::IiJL1..o �"::BI:B.Y CC:>.. Lake Olt..... :a.s::l:a.:a..
BLOOMINGTON CPRfENIXl NURFlERT.·

• eoOACRES. 13 CREENHOUSES.
•

TREES� PLANTS
w.dar a1_ and fine IItook of f.i.YeIICIrIDtiOD crI
FRUIT andORNAJtfBN�LTR S.l!!brab.,

�lne
.. smRI � am' e4� PIR!I.�

and FOR S IE S EUI.IN6 •

_ m�ed . tRbr..bed l8IiB
DIoI<ENIX NURSERVCOMPANY
� 10 BlDIBY Tll'l"rLB" 00., BLOOallioroa, iLlI TREBSt
.

..

".c •• Evergreens
. Fruit and Forest Trees.

1iO,<XXl,<XXl for .prins trade.' A
IIIlIIlple orderof � 8ver8nMtDI,
three varieties, for II, or 6811,
88venvarieties, for 15\,2 :rn. ol��t!:::o':-"&"n":laofe�p':..';.nl�
paid. 86 pase oatR1ol!!le and £0"
to lifO" everll1'8en8 "lEE!.E, B. Ricker Co. ��'N:?,I£r.'

Don't you want the best'! You need rwt pay the high
prices '! Strictly reliable j extensive assortments. Freshly
dug from the ground-sure to ['I·OW. Thirty-four years
established. Oatalogue frl:.1".

S M BAYLES SOUTH ST. LOUIS NURSERIES.

•• , StationB., ST. LOUIS, MO.
L&.rgest Grower of Nursery Stock in the West.

ERCERTh8
WONDERFUL NEW}NO Wg.r,��·CHERRY. BLIGHT.

For 1\ lull description of tbls New Cherry, write for our new Catalogue,
PEACH Trees, Idaho andWilder PEARS, by mail postpaid.

Abundance PLUMS, and STOCK Specialties.
400 ACRES IN NUR�ERY. Illustrated and Descrtpttve Catalogue Free.
JOS. H. BLACK, SON & CO. Village Nurseries. HIGHTSTOWN, N. J,

THREE RARE, HARDY FRUITa, .00.
No Dwarf Shruh Fruita ever Introduced. created mch •

sensation .... our BlI1I'aIo, Juno anil Tree Cranberry. From
tbo time the loaves begin tounfold they Ql'8 a _ouree of con
stant beauty, bloomJlli and bearing oontinuonsJ,y.

THE BUFFALO BERRY. TREE CRANBE
Hard"..!""m·the lava beds of tho Dakot.aa,En,·emel,,_proUfto .EachSOcentaI10'torIW,JIOtItp'cL

DWAAF UNEBE"RY. A shrub of great beaut,.. Covel'8ltself "It.b a great m..... or pure wfilte, d.

UoToll'!lil"�ntbTo..oms. followed by larr.0i dark oolored hOrrlel\: excellent for �IesbBauce. et(>" Ea.;h 1IIk!.

berrR�fdlgrM)'!I��r,r.';,tl!�"o7::lrl�a�n��r:-gt=�....��o��::. ·E�Ch �� �l ftonrloh and

One plnJlt each of abovo tbree nov.ltles for but 1iOc, po.tpald.

For 14c PostRaid (With Catalogue 22c.)
We wiDmalt , pkg. Early Vegotables and D pkg. Flower Beeds;ln all 9 PItQ. listed nowhere under .GOo.

Thlala done tbat you rna,. tostourcbolce Northern Gl'Own8eedafor onl;ylto. -Our Seed and Plan' catalosue
Ia the 1Inest, l&ruest. moot complete oatalogne 'uued In America. It Ia maued upon receipt of 80 poet.a;e.

JOHNA·5ALZER·SEED·CQ·LA·CROSSE·wl S
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Publishers' Paragra.phs.
Valuable information is contained in the

catalogue of spraying pumps, nozzles and
machines, just issued by the Field Force
Pump Co., of Lockport, N. Y.

ASPHALT PAINT.-it has been demonstrated
from time to time that a paint made' from
pure asphalt is the best preservative known
for the protection to tin, iron or metals.
Campe's Imperial Asphalt paint, manufac
tured only by W. E. Campe Roofing and
Manufacturing Company, KansasCity, Mo.,
combines all these properties and contains
no coal tar whatever, and guarantees "ab
solute protection" for tin, iron or metals
against decay and rust. It imparts no

taste to the water, and adds a fine black
finish to the roof, which adds very mate

rially to the appearance of the building.
lVorthtngton'8 nl�,trated ¥q,uaztne comes

to hand with a generous supply of good
things for the entertainment of its rapidly
growing circle of readers. The April num
ber of this vigorous young magazine is the
best that has yet been published. its table
of contents showing great diversity of
material and a most excellent list of con

tributors. The interest and value of its
leading articles, the excepticnal literary
qualtlyof its stories, poems, and department
matter, are admirably supplemented by the
fine press work and artistic illustrations
which make this number as attractive as it
is readable,

CREAM SEPARAToRs.-Probably there is
no recent invention being placed upon the
market at the present time that so richly
deserves more than a passing mention as

does the DeLaval "Baby" Cream Separa
tor, which is being so extensively adver
tised throughout the entire West just now.
In our columns we present the announce

ment of theCreamery Package Manufactur
ing Co., of Kansas City, Mo., in which they
call your particular attention to this article,
and ask you to write to them for circulars
and catalogues descriptive of this and other
creamery supplies. The DeLaval is the
best Separator made, and as an adjunct to
the dairy or creamery equipment is almost
as indispensable as the churn would be in
making butter. It does its work perfectly,
quickly=you put in it the milk, it does the
rest, To every subscriber having a number
-or cows we would recommend its purchase
from theCreamery PackageManufacturing
Co., Kansas City, Mo. general agents for
the West.

The greatest attraction in Chicago in the
musical way will be theTrocadero, situated
on Michigan avenue and Sixteenth street,
Dr. Ziegfeld, the well-known President of
the Chicago Musical college, is the Presi
dent and general manager of this Temple
of Music, Dr. Ziegfeld's name is a suffi
cient guarantee that everything connected
with the Trocadero will be of' a first-class
order. The foreign attractions engaged by
Dr. Ziegfe1d last summer are, the Buelow
orchestra and Military band of Germany,
Voros Miska'S celebrated gypsy band of
Hungary, Dimitri Iwannoff's world-re
nowned troupes of sillgers and dancers, and
last but not least, the American Patti,
Louise Nikita, who has whole Europ", on

firewith her beautiful singing. Miss Nikita
has sung before all the crowned

.
heads

of Europe, and has received' from them
many beautiful presents, which, of course,
she values greatly. Mr. F. Ziegfeld, Jr.,
sailed Tuesday, March 7, to Europe on the
North German Lloyd steamer, Aller, and

[From Monday's Drovers' Telegram.]
Hogs at f1;50.
No good cattle to-day.
All packers bought hogs to-day.
Largest sheep receipts since last May.
Packers bought 20,502 hogs last week.
Dealers figure on 00,000 hogs this week.

Highest price paid for cattle this week in
1892 was $4.70.
Unusually light receipts atall theWestern

markets to-day.
Eighteen thousand cattle this week will

fulftll expectations.
_

NewYork exporters bought thirty cars of
cattle here last week.
The packers ·to-day generally reported

the quality of hogs good ..
Last week's receipts of both cattle and

hogs were the smallest of the year'.
To-day's receipts of sheepwere the largest

since !:!.418 head on April 00, 1892.
The four Western markets to-day had'

. fewer cattle than Chicago alone had last,
Monday.
There were 6,022 hogs shipped last week, .

against 9,121 the week previous, aud 18,320,
a year ago.
There were twenty-one cars of cattle in '.

the Texas division to-day, against fifty-four:
last Monday.
Actual receipts last week were: 19.185';

cattle. 871 calves, 26,881 hogs, HI,005 sheep,
and 908 horses.
There were 2,200 head of cattle in the>

Texas divison last week, being the second:
largest week's receipts of the year.
Armour bought last week 1.575 sheep,

Kingan 109, Fowler 124, Dold 225, SwU1I;
2,176, Schwarschild 355, butchers 47; total
4,611.
One hundred and thirty-six cars to-day,

includiug Sunday's receipts, being the
smallestof theyear for Monday and twenty
six smaller than a year ago.
\ So far this year about 205 fewer cars of
feeders have been taken to 'the country than
during the same portion of 1892, amounting
In round numbers to about 5,100 head,

At the four great Western markets this.
week last year the receipts were 93,500 cat- :
tle and 199,000 hogs. This week's receipts .

will not be far from 95,000 cattle and 155,000 ,

hogs.
This week last year the bulk of hogs' sold'

on Monday at M.40@4.50,advanced toU.50@;
Live Stook Notes. 4.60 on Wednesday and Thursday, and,

Never sell the best animals. closed at the opening. The highest price of:
Wheat bran is good feed for colts. the week was $4.70.
The more cold the cow takes in, the less Hog' values hopped up and down last··.

milk she will give. 'week, but on Saturday there was not much,
Never feed corn or corn meal for either change from Mo�day. The week opened,

muscle or manure. with the bulk at $7.20@7.40, top $7.50, andl
Fine silk hair on an animal indicates that olosed at $7.25@7.85, top $7.45.

it will fatten readily.
Too much corn, and ruth, are the biggest If you want to succeed, be orderly and d'l)

causes of hog cholera. everything in season.
.

For breeding, the well"bred thoroughbred "Patience is a plant of slow growth, but,is the cheapest animal. it bears precious fruit."Breeding, culling and feeding, are the
three needs of stock-raising. All lives, in town or country, have their
At this season espeCially, all classes. of humiliations and triumphs.

stock appreciate a clean, dry bed at night.
With horses, it is not somuchmatterwhat If you are sffiicted with cancer, ulcers or

kind you breed, providecl it is the bestk�nd. catarrh read, Dr. Bye's advertisement.

THE EMPIRE FENCE MACHINE.

terms of purchase are such that it is a fit

ting opportunity for many of our readers,
who should send {or catalogue at once as

per advertisement in this issue.

That successful breeder and importer of
pure-bred Mammoth Catalonian as well as
Missouri and Kentucky-bred jacks and jeq
nets, Luke M. Emerson, Bowling Green,
Mo., has an illustration on our first-page of
some of the stock of his Pike County Jack
farm, which is one of the largest establish
ments of the kind anywhere. FAIUIIER
readers who need this class of stock will
make no mistake in giving him a call.

Isaac Johnson, of Lincoln. Neb., whose
fine herd of Short-horns were represented'
on our first-page February 2'.3, will sell his
whole herd on May 25. See his advertise
ment on another page in this issue of
FARMER. He had advertised his sale for

April 12, but on account of sickness has
been compelled to set the date later. Those
who attend his sale will have an excellent

opportunity to procure th!1roug'!lbred ani
mals of the most careful breeding..

Evident.ly poultry advel-tisers, as well as
other breeders. realize splendid sales by
reason of advertising in the FARMER. Wm.
Plummer,'of Osage City, writes: "Myad.
of Light Brahmas, in the KANSAS FARMER

during the past three months, has been the
means of bringing me gooi sales of poultry.
I have sold over one hundred birds during
that time. Have just purchased three fine
cockerels of Adam Rankin, of Olathe, Kas.,
and am preparing to exceed previous efforts
in the poultry line."

,

A fiock cannot thrive if infested with in

sects, nor can it yield a good fleece.· For
a small sum, the flock can be cleaned and
kept clean, and the lustre and growth of the
wool enhanced, by dipping in a preparation
of good repute. The CooperSbeep Dip, ad
vertised in our columns is famous, the world
over and is giving the greatest satisfaction
wherever introduced. Its advantages ap
pear to be; its use with cold water, non-dis
coloration to the wool, freedom from st):'Ong
scent, while being cheap and effective.
Annual dipping is a wholesome custom re

sorted to in 'the older sheep-producing coun-

plicity in construceion and the simple pro
cess by which either farmor lawn fence can

be made with it.
The Empire is manufactured .by the Em

pire Machine Co., Richmond, Ind., whose

reputation for reliable goods, prompt and
fair dealing is of the very best. They have
just issued their ninth annual catalogue,
which is fttll of useful information in re

gard to fence-building and is sent free to

any address. 'Persons desiring an agency,
or wanting a good, cheap fence,will do well
to write for their catalogue.

will br1Ug back�ith him the'foreign artiSts, 'tries, and is fast coming into vogue on this It must be 'the best for the pUrpose for
'which have been engaged, and on their ar- continent. The Cooper Dip �as .been in use which' it is bred.
rival in NewYork a speCial train.will bring fifty years, and is now·usedon 100,000,000 of ,.With all,9iasses Q� stock, ii is qui�.an'

PAGK 8--:Publifilhers' Paragr.aphs. Gossip them to Chicago. The Troca.dero will CQit: sheep ,annually, the best . poss�ple proof of i�m to un�erstand what the market de-
About Stock. Live Stock Notes. Notes min many features whioh .wlll .be new to its .sterling quality. Cooper & Nephews, mands., .

of the Kansas City Markets. the American public, andhas in store many Galveston, Texas;mail their "Guide toDiP. ; Better 'stock and earliermaturity must be' ..
. PAGE 4-THB STOCK INTERBST.-SUgges- .

t i free to 11 li ts
.

tions to Swl-re-Growers. Management of surprises to the visitor.s. A.fip.e restauran p ng." a app can . secured, at present prices, or we canaot-
Mutton Breeds. Use of Grade Males. will be connected with this establishment, . keep cattle wiYi profit. '

.

....AGE "A ... 'TTBRS First- so that the audience will not only have a I f di � th t fit t.L u- GRIOULTURAL �'J.4 .- How to :}{ake a Good, Oheap Fence. n ee ng ror e mos pro , we mus '

Crop and Second-Crop Potatoes for Seed. chance to hear and see the bestmusical and
.

. feed no more, no less, than the stock will
PAGE 6---THE FARMER'S FORUM. -Keep terpsiohorean attractions obtainable in the Among the implements fo�_farm use, the eat up clean before leaving the trough. '.

. Up the Fight Against Grain Gambling. world, but at the same time have an oppor- f�nce mac�ine has become .one of the neces-
,

.

A dollar expended on healthy, thrifty.Pt:,G�!;-J.!�le��I.��.Ft���R·M!h��e� tunity to refresh the "inner man" with the slties, as It affonls one of the �est, and young animals, m putting on flesh, goes
Propagation..... THB HORSE. - ,William good things of life. The price of admission by far the cheapest, ways of makmg farm, farther.than two dollars endeavoring to put
Austin's Horse Sale. Horse Notes. has been placed at 50 cents, which is cer- fence. With a good machine. and ..

so�e flesh on matured animals.
PAGE 8-THE HOME CIROLE. - The Man talnly within the reach of all. The very wire and some good rived or sawed pickets, Th t b ed i th be t, th t is th best
and the Child (poem). Hints on Paper- nature of this amusement enterprise is such a first-class farm fence can be made at a

a re s e so.. e

Hanging. Whalebone in Stacks. A Mem- as to make it undoubtedly themost. promi- very low cost. If in a country where hard ca.red for; generally, what you hke best you

ory of Alfarata. nent outside of theWorld's Columbion Ex- wood is scarce, or on prairie lands, a farmer
will care for, and that breed will, in conse-

PAGE 9--THB YOUNG FOLKB.-Entering In position. can utilize allY waste boards, slats, willow, quence, be 'he .best for you.
�em�. A Piggish Pensioner. A Rooster

poplar, or mesquite poles, or the .:material Hogs are .�alsed for th�ir flesh, and the

PA�� l���-::Ax,���e�:����rlty in 'Gossip About Btook. from an old fence and weave them Into a fewer days It takes a pig to accumulate

Congress. Reciprocity Working Better. lli k SUbstantial fence 'with very Uttle expense. enough fiesh'to be of a marketable size, the
Ground Swell Coming. Among the Ex: Something 'that every sta on- eeper

There are many machines, on themarket more profitable to its owner.
periment Stations. should.have, is alsPerhfect inlmPtregnhiator. sede for this kind of work bui if you want one A breeder or farmer does not want the

PAGE ll-EDlTORIAL.-A New Departure. advertisement e ew ere B paper an '.. ' stock of an animal that has no individual
write them for free book. 'that will buUd fence on tli� posts in the

.

·t to ba k·t edi tte hGood Everywhere. How to Catch Carp. .

'field or make it in rolls and stretch.. it up men c . ,I S P gree, no mil. r ow
An Excellent Vegetable. February Inquirers for Galloway bulls and females 'afte�ard we would recommend the Em- gilt-edged the latter may be.

P!G�t�f:£>:����i�URB. _ Exper Ience
will find this week an advertisment of a pire Standai:d l!'ence Ma.clibie' as one of. the Pure-bred animals show by the tenacity

With Whole and Piece-Root Grafts.... public sale at Kansas City on Frid�y, April very best. The Erp.pire haa many advan- of color in their offspring their purity of
ENTOMOLOGy.-Winter Campaigns. Ker- 7. The offering is ?f the right kind and our tages over othm:machines, weaviDg fe,nC41 blood; long generations of breeding in one

osene Emulsion. readers should wnte the owner, Thos. H. from .twDito.SlX feet btgh,.._'!ond utiljzl.ng any' �ne, fas�ns .the color indeli?ly. .PAGE 18---IN THE DAIRY.-Shall We Try Mastin, of Kansas City, for a sale �ata-. shapeor !lize picket, and weaves over hilly The prtneipal advantagem grinding theto Dry Off the Persistent Milker 1 No. 1 . .

d
.

f d f
'

h t
-, .

th
.

i th iA Talk About the Cows ....THB POULTRY ogue. , , as well as over level groun . ,00 or t e SOCII: IS, at It s en n a

YARD.-How to Order Eggs for Hatching. J. B. Vancleave � Bro., Lake City, MO·1 There are two featureson the Empire- much 'bette� eonditlon to be mixed with

Spring Management. , report last week's sales of jacks as follows: worthy of special mention.mamely, the ten- other matertals, � make up a comp.lete ra-
PAGE 14-THE APIARY.-SptingCare,Etc .. One extra three-year-old jack, Jewell City, sion and the twisting devices. The tension tiol\. and t�e feedmg can be done WIth less
....What the Nations Owe. K&s., price '1,200; one four-year-old jack; combines two most Important features for waste.

PAGE lS-THE VETERINARIAN......Market Hoxie, Kas., price $1,000; one four-year-old a wire-stretcher, simplicity and power, and How much food can an animal consume
- Reports.

'

jack, Pacific Junction, Iowa, price $000; two it can be used to stretch up the f!)nce when with profit 1 is a question of greater impor
good young jacks, Brunswick, Mo., price made in rolls. The�twisting device is per-: tance, .than the amountof stock that can be
$1,800; one five-year-old, medium .lack, foot and is oneof the greatest improvements kept ona given qulI:ntity of food. Economy
Pacific Junction, Iowa, price 1550. ever made in fence machines.

.
should be measured by the returns made ·by

Stockmen will certainly be interested in The Empire is familiar to many of our the animal consuming it .
....:.Wool dnd Hide

being present at the dispersion sale ot the readers. as it has been in general use for Shipper.
TwinSprings herd of Short-horns and;other over eight years, giving the best, of �atisfac

stock, owned by Julius Peterson, of Lan- tion, and as. a practical fenC6"�uilder �as
caster, Atchison county, Kansas, on' April proved a decided success. �he Illus.trat�on
18, 1e9S. The stock are well-bred, and the of the Empire gives a good idea?f Its sun-

The Story of a. Novel.
Mr. Howells' latest novel, "The Coast of

Bohemia," now running through' the pages
of The Ladies' Home Journal, was written
in four different States. Mr. Howells be

gan the novel at his father's home in Ohio
last May; continued it in Boston in June;
took it to the mountains of New Hampshire
during the summer and worked at it;
brought it toNew York and wrote a number
of chapters there in October; took it back
again to Ohio in November, and finally fin
ished it in New York lastDecember. And

yet, des'Pite all these changes of places of

writing, the novel turns out really to be the

brightest piece of work that Mr. Howells
has done for a long time.

,Notes of the KanBall Oity Markets.
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will scarcely dare make .the ·venture. A V 'SThey have a large frame-work, which
. eteran story

is
' covered" witli deep, juicy, tender Dr...-.••_

flesh; to produce such a carcass will _erl.,., &Ii old loldler,
call for a high art in feeding and man- 6D9 Eo l�th St., N. Y.
agement. . City, WrItes tis Tol1JDo
Can our American flock-owners hold tarlly� In 1862, a' the

English breeds up to the English stand- !�elo:rrca:e�U:'I::
ard? The main difticulty seems to- .,...... feyer, azul
lie in the lack of succulent feed during after a long struggle III
our long winters. We have never hospitals, laBtlq Ia.-

taken kindly to root culture; the eral years,' "as dl5-
American farmer utters iii groan at the ,,_ Bemmei-lch. charged as Inourable

mention of the root crop. To him there wiih Cl••••_pu...
.

t th ts d Doctors laid both lungs were affected and h.
are JUs ree crops; corn, 080 an could not llve long, but a comrade urged him
hay, with the oats for horses only, and to try Hood's SarsaparUla. Before lle had

unfortunate is the animal that calls for ftnl8hed one bottIe his oough began to get loose,
the ohoking sensation left, and nlghl. aweatll

"side dishes." Corn and hay alone �"less and less. He is now In gOod health
will never suffice for winter feeding of and cordlally recommends .

the sheep in question. There must be Hood's Sarsapari lIa
.

something succulent.' Much as we, as a general blood purifier and ,••1., _e.H.
pr.ide ourselves on our agriculture we efae,especially \0 lils comradesln theG.A. B.
have lessons to learn from our foreign HOOD'S PILLS are band made, and an ,...
neighbors to ignore which .will be to fecUncOmpolitlon.proporl!onandappeanIIM.
court failure. We are led to these re
flections 'by the case of the 'farmer who
recently embarked in this l'ne, and
ll'St winter was complaining that his
first crop of winter lambs, nearly one

hundred in number, were not thriving.
Investigation discovered tha� they were
costive, and no -wonder; they and
tbeir dams were kept upon hay, corn
fodder and dry grain. The owner had
started inth this new industry.without
a thought of providing succulent feed
for winter, and severe losses were the

result. If winter lambs are to be raised,
roots are a prime requisite; they should
'not be neglected, even though lambing
time be delayed until spring. It is
quite probable that corn silage will
take the place of roots where sheep
have sufficient age' to masticate it, but
we can hardly expect it to be suitable
for lambs in winter. From numerous

reports it certainly has 'proved well for
older animals.
Another point of importance is that

smaller flocks of themutton breedsmust
be carried than of Merinos. While a

large numbermay be gath�red together
for a single winter's feedlng', few farm
ers can maintain large' flocks of these
breeds for 'any length of time with

profit. Our idea of the .slze of flocks
are made up from Spanish antecedents;
let the beginner shut his eyes to this

conditton and accept English experi
ence and English practices instead.
Because large profits.are possible with
twenty or forty head of ewes, they
figure corresponding returns for twenty
or forty times that number. Nothing
is more delusive than thls sort of
mathematics. It is the hidden rock in
the sea of activitieswhich wrecks many
of our calculations. A little learning is
a dangerous thing. and many in start

ing with the new breeds had better ig
nore preconceived notions on the

subject entirely, and form their ideas
and practices from our British and
Canadian friends whose success is be

yond question. These heavy-weight,
rapidly-maturing breeds cannot be suc

cessfully managed on the basis of aver

age :\merican Merino experience.
Breeder's Gazette.

�.F�
.
..' . �.' .
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THOROUGHBREn STOCK SALES •

Dat,. claimed onlv!Of' ,alu whCch are ad�M'tUed Of'
ar� to b� advBrUaed in thia paper. o-,

APRIL 18."--.1ullu8Petenon, Sbort-borDa, Lanouter.
K... ·

.MAY 25.-Jsaac Jobn8on, Sbort-borna, LIncoln, Neb.
JUN.II 16.-L. A. Knapp, SborL-borna, Maple Bill,
Kas.

consumers upon the question of health
ful food.
How long will pr�sent-range of prices

reward the hog-raiser? Noone can

deflnitely answer; It is safe to say
that prices will be remunerative

throughout the next twelve months,
and possibly two yejl.rs, possibly longer
The packers must necessarily.hold out
respectable prices as a matter of policy
to the producer, while selling the ac

cumulated stores now on hand and

bought at present prices.
The question of ·breeding and man

agement for future profit, basing plans
and calculations upon present condi

tions, is one which should' be met by
calm judgment and discretion rather
than feverish excitement and specular
tion. Take care not to overstock the
farm beyond its feeding capacity. Keep
no more than can be well fed and pro
vided with c�fortable shelter, ample
'yards and' pastures. There is more

satisfaction, more pleasure and more

profit in half the number of well-bred
and well-fed hogs than in a whole lot
of .

half-starved, squealing, hungry
brutes. Breed from the best stock and
be content with no other. Easy-feed
ing, early-maturing ,!-�e the' sort that
can be raised and marketed within an

other year. The slow-growing hog
that requires eighteen months to two

years to mature and-fatten belongs to a

slow-going man ,)Vho will reach the
end of the road to find the chestnuts all
raked in by some more progressive and

energetic neighbor. The coming hog
is one that can be marketed in six to

nine months.

SUGGESTIONS TO SWINE-GROWERS.
By G. W. Berrf. Secretary Kansas Swine Breed
ers' AssociatIOn.

The interesting figure of $8 per hun

dred, approximating $1,500 per car

load, for hogs, form considerations

pleasing to the mind of the person for
tunate enough to have on hand stock
to dispose of at these profltable and
facinating prices, and may well 'serve
to bring matters of concern, inquiry
and discovery to those who, from their
position of circumstances, may envy
the good fortunes of the hog-raiser.
By study of the matter from a bus

Inuss stand point, it will be seen that
too many have engaged in the business
in times past, without matured plana
or defined objects in view further than
to take advantage of existing circum
stances, engaging in the business when
prices were high, and going out of the
buainesa wlren prices were low-thus

assisting' to bring about the fluctuations
in supply of products. and, in part, cor
responding fluctuations in prices. They
who have engaged'in the buslness- as a
permanent branch of farming, and
who have worked under safe, conserva
tive . buainess methods in feeding and

management have generally been suc

cessful. It is. like following the ad
vice of Talmage: . "Choose your
occupation, young man, then stick to
it." If this is the line upon which suc

cess may be acquired in the trades and
professions, how true must it be of the
stock-raiser.
The question of supply and demand

in farm products is one which has com
manded so much attention from the
best thinkers in the land that I shrink
from approaehing the subject, How
ever, the ex-President of the Kansas
Improved Stock Breeders":Associatibn,
in his annual address a few days ago,
asked the pertinent question: "Where
is the 'Big Four?'" Doubtless the gen
tleman imagined he had propounded a

"stunner," from his prominent posi
·tion, amid the brightness cast by the

dizzy light of present prices. Allow
me to say' to you that the "Big Four"
is putting up at the old stand, and
mark my words, unless there is a

change, the future will still find the
"Big Four" or the "Big Three" in bus
iness at the old stand. I do not hesi
tate to say that, at this time, as well as
every day during the last decade, the
price .of every hog and every beef is
dictated in Chicago. Supply and de
mand may influence, but they do not
control prices., The farcing of the

, gra..in market from 30 cents to $1, and
down again to 60 cents in one day, was
clearly the work of speculators. The
fluctuations in price of beef and pork
is just as clearly the work of the pack
ing-house owners. That the "Big
Four" has the power to hold up prices
to the producer while disposing of the
accumulated 'products of the packing
house to the consumer is logical.
The gradual reopening of foreign

markets has proved to be a boon to

hog-raisers, not only as an outlet for

products, as competing markets, at a
time when ruin stared at those who re
mained in the business, while many
were actually giving up in despair, but
as a bright hope in the future, and

clearly illustrating the grand idea of
free, open markets for the farmer.
These are questions which come home
to every tiller of the soil and merit the
consideration of everyone who has at
heart the welfare .,f those who depend
upon fair and honest returns for the
products of labor.
I believe the action of the Kansas

.

Swine Breeders' Association endorsing
government inspection of meats, and

favoring the extension of the same to
cover the entire meat product, was one

of the prime factors in elevating prices.
The system of inspection whereby cer
tificates of soundness are attached to
the carcassee, creates respect abroad
and inspires confidence among home

. Management of Mutton Breeds.
Tlle high price of sheep during re

cent years has awakened interest in
the English breeds to a degree never

before witnessed in this country. Our

people are graduaily becoming ac

quainted with the tendernessand flavor
of well-fed mutton, and we may look
for no retrogrademovement, but rather
a rapidly-increasing demand in the fu
ture.
Heretofore with our flock-masters

wool production was the primary 'an(l
muttonasecondaryconsideration;tru"th
fully Ilays the Breede.r's Gazette. Now

many are beginning to see that for the
older sections of the country, and espe
cially in the vicinily of our large cities,
the production of choice mutton and
lambs opens up an industry the possi
bilities of which are as yet little real
ized. In taking up the mutton breeds
of sheep, one of the first requisites is to
dislodge from our minds as soon as pos
sible many of the preconceiveJ notions
in regard to successful management,
for in this country our knowledge of

sheep husbandry comes almost entirely
through handling descendants of Span
ish flocks, and such sheep are very
different in quality and requirements
from the English breeds.

The first and greatest difference is
seen in the marked ability of the Span
ish sheep to be crowded into large
flocks, in which particular they have
no equal. In most cases our sheep de
scended from the Spanish have been
maintained upon a very limited variety Use of Gmde Males.
of food during the winter months. The Thoroughbred males of good indi-
mutton breedswill bear no such crowd- viduality may be purchased now at

ing into large flocks, and will not very reasonable prices, so low, in fact,
thrive upon a diet restricted as to that there is no sensible excuse for

variety. These differences are easily a farmer 14sing a grade sire. The day
comprehended when we reflect upon of' fancy prices has long since passed
the great differences of management in away and pure-bred sires are within the
the past history ef the breeds. With reach of every stock-raiser.
the mutton breeds those conditions The FARMER readily coincides with
which have brought them into their the Amm-ican Dairyman that there are

present form and favor in Englandmust few snares into which farmers who do
surround them here if we hope to hold not make a specialty of stock-raising
them to a high standard. The basis of are more likely to fall than they are

sheep husbandry is - the turnip. In into the use of grade.males for breeding
Canada, where these breeds have sue- purposes. A grade calf may be almost
ceeded admirably, the climate and perfect in form, be beautiful in color,
crops are quite different from those of and in every way appear fully equal to
the Mississippi valley. Intimately con- a thoroughbred. The farmer having a

nected with the British Isles by de- bull calf of this description, and want
scent and agricultural methods, the tng to keep a bull, will be strongly
Canadian farmer has always been par- tempted to follow a natural inclination
tial to the root crop, and to this wemay to keep a creature that he already owns
ascribe in a large measure his success rather than be to the expense of pur
in maintaining the high standing of chasing one which will look no better,
English breeds on Canadian soil. It but will cost considerablymore than he

may be possible that in bringing these can obtain for his own stock. But if he

sheep to the United States we can cut follows this inclination he will surely
loose from all traditions relating to make a mistake. The trial has been
their management, but such seems un- made too often, with results which

reasonable, and thoughtful persons, were too deplorable, to justify any

PATENT. Lambskin-with
wool-on shoe-swob and

book-How to Take Care of
Leather-... both free at the
store.

Vacuum Leather Oil, 25c,
and your money back if you
want it.

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester. N. V.

further experimenting, along this line.
The stock which a bull will get will
vary a good deal with the character of
the cows which he serves. Many of
the animals which he getsmay be very
good, but in many cases there will be a

going back to the inferior quality of his
ancestors. The new generation will
also be likely to perpetuate and in

tensify defects and weaknessesin their
descendants. It is very true tnat thor
oughbred bulls do not always ge.t good
stock. This fact only lays �l;Ie" gl;e8.ter
emphasis on the risk of using grades,
which, from the nature of the case,
must be inferior to thoroughbreds for

breeding purposes. The objection to
the use of grade-bulls for breeding ap
plies with equal force togrades of other
classes of animals. It is a safe and a

wise practice to use pure-bred males
when raising any class of farm stock.

.Oosta Only a Two-Oent stamp.
One of the most helpful books to the

Kansas farmer that has ever been is
sued by the United States Department
of Agriculture, and .one of the best
books ever issued by any department
for the benefit of the people, is the
somewhat bulky volume on "The
Sheep Industry of the United States,"
lately compiled for the Bureau of
Animal. Industry, by E. A. Carman, H.
A. Heath and John Minto. The book
is too large for a comprehensive review
in this place, but its valuable facts
should be made accessible to evcry
farmer who feels an interest in this

much-neglected branch of animal in

dustry. Even should the farmer feel
no great interest in the sheep as a wool
producer, he should remember that
there is a wide field and a fine market
for him as a mutton-producer, and that
the sheep has few equals as a weed-de

stroyer and land-enricher. The book
is well worth the Columbian stamp it
will cost to write to your Congressman
for it.

-

It is a mistake to stint the feed of the

calves, as at that age the growth is more

cheaply obtained than at any other age.

The trouble with most cough medicines
is that they spoil the appetite, weaken di
gestion, and create bile. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, on the contrary, while it gives
immediate relief, assists rather than im

pairs the assimilative process.

, '.



EXPERIMENTS WITH BECONiKJRop
.

thEi muchmore uniforin �iie' and.high ·g.rO�nd, �ifh·,tlle Iilfhall ones 1ri front•.
BEED. percentage of marketable , tubers iDIot The ratio ormarketable to small is

'

Our l1rst experiment ih the growth III was atdll stnonger.evfdence-In their well shewn, but the small tubers,'being

"t'TDST-OROP ABD BEOOND-OROP
...of a second-crop of potatoes the same favor.. - in front, appear too 'large in propor-

.I:.LQo season was made in the summer of On July 24, the date of digging. the tion; ,

.

.

POTATOES FOR SEED. 1889,',', last half of these lots, five -pounds of, The total product shows a much

. Whether growing potatoes should be From a listof potatoesplantedMarch seed from each ,:_ariety in lot III were higher balance in favor of second-crop

classed as agrieulture or' horticulture, 15, two hills were+dug from .eaeh of planted for second crop .. The season .seed than .the ear�y digging, which

may be a. question in dispute, but the sixteen. of tne earliest' sorts July 11, following'planting was ill this case un- may be explained by, the fact that the

settlement of it is of less consequence
and the same day planted on ground usually favorable, the rainfall for latter part of the growing season for

than the fact that the horticultural de-
cleared of early peas•. They were all August being abundant; and a good these lots was quite dry, and the

rather slow -In starting, and made at· s�d was the result. The product superlor-vlgor �f the second-crop vines

partment of our StateAgricultural col- firs� but-an uneven stand, while Early from five pounds of seed- ranged . from' seemed to carry them to maturity,
lege has, during the last few years, Ohio, Ohio Junior and Ladies' Favorite fifteen, to thirty-two, and one-half while the others were cut short.

conducted some experiments, the re- failed' to appear. pounds, the highest being at the rate .. In 1892, the amount of second-crop

sults of which are of great practical -It waa.nottceabie that the tops were of 200 bushels per acre. The potatoes seed at disposal was small, and the

value to Kansas farmers. The details, in alk cases small; The yield was very were very, fine, and the same superior planting 'was made quite late, May 18,

o� these experiments are published in little, ranging from one to ten pounds keeping qualities were-noted as in the when the second-crop seed was also

Bulletin No. 37 of t ae-Kansas Experi- to the thirty feet of row planted. Some previous year, being firm and scarcely considerably sprouted, Five. pounds of

ment Station. The following excerpts of the tubers were of fine sise, and alII sprouted
at planting time, while main- selected tubers, of eight varieties of

from the 'bulletin will be found both were very smootb and firm. _

.

crop sorts were usually much sprouted each class of seed, were. cut, as usual,

'entertaining and-valuable: The following spring, seed of the best and shriveled.
.

.

. .

.
to three-eye pieces and planted in 100

cftoricufturol .�•.

..
'

THE EFFECT OF KANSAS CLIMA'l'E ON nine sorts fr<Jm this lot was planted in
PO'l'ATOES. comparison with that from the early

Potato-growers in Kansas meet with crop from which it was grown, and

conditions differing widely from those with a third lot of the same varieties

which prevail in the more northern grown later-inthe seaaon.

States, where potatoes have been a The three lots were as follows:

staple crop for many years. Lot I, seed from early planting; tu

.. Our growing season is long, it often bers rather shriveled and small, having
being possible to plant by the middle sprouted badly in storage.
of March, and always by the 1st of Lot II, seed from main planting of

April. April 24; tubers of good size, firm but

Periods of heat and drouth during slightly shriveled, having sprouted but
the summer are liable to check. the moderately.

.

crop, while succeeding rains will induce Lot III, second crop, grown from seed

a second growth in the form of knobs dug from the rows that produced lot I;
and projections, or very late sorts may tubers of medium average size, very
be set back beyond recovery. firm, none sprouted.
After the crop is matured we still Three pounds of seed were used of

have one or two months of quite warm each, cut to three-eye pieces. These

weather, during which it is a question were planted about a, foot apart, mak
whether potatoes are better off left in ing the rows of' variable length, ac
the ground or stored in the warm eel- cording to the number of pieces. The

lars which such a climate .affords, It ground used being of as nearly uniform

naturally follows that the bulk of Kan- quality as' could be secured, each lot

sas-grown potatoes are marketed early had a fair chance on its 'own merits..

for immediate use, and that those All were planted the same day,
which are stored for winter are usually March 18. Lots I and II were the first

infertor; in texture and flavor to those to appear, comingup at about the same

shipped in from cooler regions. These time, April 14 to 16. Only one sort in

same home-grown potatoes at planting lot III appeared on the 14th, the others
time are often found to be much ranging from the 19th to the 32d: but

sprouted and more or less shriveled. when they came it was noticeable that

How much their vitality and conse- they were much stronger and darker

quent value for seed is reduced by this, green' than the others, and in a few

is a question of much importance. weeks they grew much beyond them.

The sprouting of potatoes left in the Blossoms were much more numerous

ground during August and September, on lot III than on-the others.

and the occasional growth of small new Half of the crop was dug June 24-26,
tubers, has probably been the means of when ot first table size, the balance

suggesting to a few gardeners the idea July ·24, after they were ripe. The

that a second crop could be -grown in 'average for all varieties of lot I is estl

the latter part of the season. The use mated at 53.2 bushels per acre; of lot

of these potatoes for seed the follow- II, 77.6 bushels; and of lot III,' 97.5
ing spring having often been found to bushels.

give much better returns than planting That.all of these -ylelds 'al'e light, is
the regular crop,and the advertisements explained in part by the early digging
of certain dealers claiming superior of half. of them, and more fully by the

merits for second-crop potatoes for early dry growing season they had to endure,
planting, led us to make a eeriee of all varieties, under all methods of cul

trials of this method of culture and ture, suffering severely. The relative

comparisons of this seed with that com- value of the three kinds of seed is

JDonly used, clearly suggested by these results; and

In the spring of 18!)1 a more exten- feet'of .

row . There was in this case

sive and systematic trial of this quality but little difference in the time of ap
of seed was made than had been possi- pearance or ofblooming, and the growth
ble before. of tops did not differ as much as in

Ten pounds of second-crop seed from previous years. As noted July 8, the
each of 'eight varieties were planted in tops of second-crop rows were usually
comparisonwith equal amounts of first- somewhat taller and heavier and, of

crop seed, with the exception of three darker color, with the single exception
sorts, in which only five pounds of the of Rochester Favorite, in which the

second sort could bespared,
'

rows, as tabulated and recorded,
.

The tubers werl cut to three-eye showed a condition of things exactly
pieces, and planted at the, rate of five the reverse of the usual results; .tops
pounds to the 100 feet of row, the en- on first-crop rows much taller and more

tire list being planted Aprtl8.' rank. The suspicion that these lots of
The first-crop aortswere all in sight seed may have been transposed in

April 24. The second-crop sorts were. planting seems to be a valid one in this

from the 27th to the 30th in appearlng, case.

came up much stronger. and darker In three varieties the product from

colored, and rapidly outgrew the 'first-crop seed was greater, though the

others.
.

. percentage of marketable potatoes to
.

At.the time of blooming, the differ- the entire yield is still in favor of the

ence in size and vigor in .the parallel second-crop seed, with the exception of
.rows was striking. All the rows from .::::'ochester Favorite, previously men

second-crop seed bloomed heavily,while tioned.

of those from first-crop seed but three In digging potatoes to plant for a sec

bloomed, and these scantily.. ond crop, the questions arise, first, at
As-noted June 19, the average height what age they shall be dug; and second,

of tops' for first-crop sorts was fifteen. whether they should be planted at once,
inches, while that of the second-crop or the seed exposed to light and air for
rows �as twenty-one inches. The tops a . longer or shorter time, and then

of the latter, from samples dug, weighed planted. The seed used in 1889 was

50 per cent. more than the others. .dug at 118 days from planting, and

A rod of row from each class and va-, planted the same day. That of 1890

riety was dug at the above date, all was dug 1211 days from planting, and
sorts being as nearly as possible in planted the same da�·.· Of these, we

markatable condition as "new pota- had the nearest to a full stand in 1890,
toes." Of these, six sorts gave. the .but how much of that was due to the

greatest total yield from second-crop s.eed, and how much to the more favor

seed, while in the other two the first- able season as regards rainfall, is un

crop yield was ahead, but when sorted .certain.

to marketable size the second-crop lots The conclusions, as far as they may.

were in all cases ahead, not only in ac- be .drawn from these experiments, are,
tual weight of marketable tubers, but first, that by the early planting of early
in average size and .appearance of varleties seed may be secured in .Tuly
these. sufficiently matured to produce a sec-

The accompanying plate is from a ond crop that season; 'second, that this

photograph of the product of five hills second crop will be comparatively light
of' each lot of No. 192, Thorburn, and under the most favorable conditions,
No. 214, White Prize, in which the often small butlirm,andoffinequality;
difference was most marked in favor third, that the potatoes keep through
of the second-crop seed. The market- thewinter and untilplanting time in re
able tubers are shqwn in the back- markably fine condition, coming ollt
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:sound,tlrm,andIiearlyf�eefromsprouts, abuses is not eaSy, to compass. For in- breath as much cotton- as te� counties

"'A t
.

'under the same conditions in whioh'the stance, there'is legitimaltei'specudlimationt walilll Proddtouced'i' whentatfihctitiouks sefltlehr is
. ',,',,' U'g.U'S ."

'ordinary crop of the same sorts become around which no 1ega, mpe en owe scoun e wor o rou-
,badly sprouted and shriveled;, fourth, ought to-be thrown, and there is an- sands of toiling producers, there is
that this seed planted on an equal foot-. other sort of speculation, which is something rotten in the system.

FI "'hig with that from the uaual crop glves betting upon the market price-list pure The New York papers which

are.. lower'in nearly all cases a greatly Increased and slmple, '

.
howling against the anti-lottery bill

:yield, and that of much better average The Hatc� b111 is aimed at the latter. have ,lifted up their voices in holy
.size and quality; the average gain in It seeks .to Interfere with no bona jide horror at the real estate speculations
1890 of the 'product from second-crop contract between 1)�yer and seller, �nd of the South and West; yet the real

.
seed over that froni main-crop seed be- hence it does not violate the constttu- estate speculations are held down by a
lng 27 per cent., and in 1891, 70 per _tion. Whoever �as money to ;o.buy a heavy cash payment of one-fourth to
eent., an average of 48t per cent. for genuine commodity for immediate or one-third of its valult, tha hllolf being
the two, while the gain for varities future delivery .oan do so freely a.fter sometimes demanded fn advance. It is
best adapted to this trial has in several theHatch law 1S enacted. But that just such limitation 9f reality that the
cases beenmore than 100 pel' cent. Now, clasa of speculators who. have little honest men of ,the country wish to see
an average gain in product of nearly 50 money and no responsibihty, and who put on the dealings in futures. In a

per cent. evidently gives this crop put up margins on commodities which word, futures are to be confined to
a greatly increased value lor seed;'�nd nev:er existed for a delivery never con- 'actual buying and selling. With this
points to this as its most profit8.ble templated, will find their occupation restriction, no one can buy who has not
use. The greatly increased growth of gone. The markets will return : to .the money to pay foi' the commodity,
tops and the more abundant bloom normal condition, the volume of busi- and no one can sell who Owns nothing.
seem to indicate greater vigor �nd vi- ness in allY, one line will be measured The secret of the objection from
tality in the plants, an inference by the actual product for sale, a�� the pious 'members of the boards of trade
strengthened by their greater, resist- ,iamb,ling. fe�ture of trade ('lxchanges was let out by Mr. Allerton, who re
ance to drought.

.,.'

•
will� relegated to a place beside pool- plied to Mr. Hatch's asseztton that the

There is 'l{ttle doubt that these ad-: selling, far!>"playing anQ. policy-writing. bill did not prohibit the, owner from
vantages are due to the seed not having One of the great obje!:tions being' selling for future delivery.

.

sprouted in storage, and hence to its urged agains� the Hatch ,bill is that it .

"But you have kflled the speculator,
unimpaired vitali�y. ,

will .kill off the speculator and there and who is to buy?" .
.

Again, from seed notplanted till May ,will be no one to buy. ,Such an argu- The answer is that any man can buy
18, and both lots badly sprouted. we get ment, it is hardly': necessary to, sat, is. who has the money to pay, but" the
an average gain iii product of only 14 per abeurd. It is not the speculator who m!lon who has, only 1 or. 2" per cent;
cent. from second-crop seed, though now buys the real cotton and corn for fpr margin is shut out. In�ther. w�rds, How does 'he feel?-He feels 80
thesizeandqualit�i8stAlcon8iderabfy manufacture and sale to supply the the lambs are shut out and ,that is' full after eating a meal that he canbetter, showing tllat this seed',:if al- world's wants., On the contrary, the what troubles the 'WolveS. Further-. hardly walk":"'August Flower theIowed to become sprouted and . sof� -be- exohange from produ�er to consumer more" they will fInd .it much harder to Remedy. •fore planting, loses much of' its is hindered by specu�atlOn, and, in ease Influence the mark�t. �en they G. 'G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer:advantage. It will be seen ,that, the of "corners," such hinderance amounts must hunt a commod1ty for a contract .,' ,

. growing of a second crop is onlyprae- to extortion and then, and Congress is ·before they can buy it, and Will be ,Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
�ticable where the growing season, is. of right in taking cognizance of the fact compelled to buy before they can sell,
.eonsiderable length. In 1889 and 1891\ and in protecting honest trade from it will not go easy to carry things their
about 225 days elapsed from th€l plant- d.ishonest and unscrupulous eompetl- own way. The amount of any eommod-
jng of the first crop to, the digging of tdon,

..

.

.

. ,ity offered on the market will then
,the second, and frosts interfered some- The Hatch b111 aime at a desirable have some relation to �he actual sup\what with these plantings, both in reform, and Congress can do no better ply. If only actual owners sell, there
:spring and fall. In 1891, the season than to giv� it that careful an� favor- 'will only be the ac�ua.l quantity to offer
was backward, and the first planting able attentlOn' which the subject, de- at a giv.en time,' no matter how many
could nos be made till April 8, shorten- serves.

,
times it has been bought �nd sold.

Ing the growing season to 195 days, [Atlanta Constitution-Editorial, May's. 1892.] This brings back the market to its
which proved too short for a successful T�e Hatch b�ll to prohibit fict�tious original bearings, with the law of de
second crop. The southern part of the ,deallng in agr1cultural products 1S the mand and supply in full operation with
State would doubtless prove better first serious attemnt on the part of out unnatural disttirbance.
adapted to this method than the north- Congress to stop the great gambling; ,As we said at the outs�t, it is no
ern counties. �l�nty'\of lIIOisture dur- �ames that go on i!l Chicago and New : child's play to 'frame a bill that �ill
ing the month

�

followlng' planting, York.,
" ,). 'lI8ach the .queatlon. Mr., Hatch.�as

either from rainfall or irrigation, will The nature o� the, questio� is auoh'as, "gi\'en the matter careful and.mature
be found necessary to the full success to .present serioua .'difticul�1es to. the deliberation, and it it the duty qf the
of this crop. legislator, Anythmg which has a House to take his'measure in hand and

sembls;nce of the eq_ualities inherent in perfect it.
a genuine contract 1S not easy to reach [Northwestern Miller-Eftitorlal republished byI� P.. R f R without running afoul of the Consti- "ChIcago Tribune.]

. (\!Vne dFarmer S dFOrUm. tution; but the evil complained of has The following editorial which ap
gone so far beyond the original mean- peared in the Northwestern Miller will

Tbls department Is devoted to the dlacu.. lon of ing of honest buying and selling for interest President Hamill, Dircctor
• eeonomlc questions and to the Intereste of the f t d l' th t h t W· ht d th th h t, Alllanoe, Grange and kindred organizatiOns. U ure e 1very a some c arac er- r1g an e 0 er merc an s on

istics, of the genuine contract are the Chicago Board of Trade who have

KEEP UP THE FIGHT AGAINST wholly missing, and there is no doubt been fighting the Washburn and Hatch

GRAIN GAMBLING. that this commercial gambling ought bills atWashington:
'to be lIB much amenable to law as an The only people, who now oppose the
ordinary game of faro., amended Washburn bill to any extent
. It is worthy of remark that the boards seem to be the tin-horn gamblers, who
of ,trade, which have memorialized deal in wind exclusively. Th�se rather
Congress against this bill, themselves shady folks have been left in an ex
condemn and prohibit by stringent rule treinely uncomfortable position by the
the very practices which the bill seeks withdrawal of their legitimate allies.
to prohibit. These bodies of traders The latter have deserted them, and
put the ban of their disapproval on left them to their own devices. This
"puts," "calls," privileges and options; is certainly as it should be. There
that is to say, upon fictitious transac- ought to be,po sympathy between the
actions which amount to nothing but men who actually buy and sell wheat
bets on the market. In this they con- and the irresponsible, mischievous
cede the essential justice of the meas- crowd who buy and sell wind. If the
ure, for as Mr. Hatoh said to Mr. Sam- Washburn bill can destroy this class It
uel Allerton in the committee: The will certainly accomplish a much�
bill does not seek to prohibit the actJlal needed and long-sought reform. It be
owner of any commodity from selling gins to look very much as if the days
it for future delivery. It is important of the wheat gamblers were num
to notice that this bill recognizes the bered. This Congress is in no mood,
absolute right of men to sell a bale of evidently, to' give ear to their lamen
cotton or a bushel of wheat for deliv- tations and protestations. It must be
ery at any time he may see propel', and gratifying to them to realize that, after
the absolute right of the man who all, even if they are forced to desert
buys it in good faith to resell the pro- the wheat pit, there are other games
duct for any price he is willing to still left which appeal to tile same in
take for it. The bill does not under- stincts and are successfully manipu
take to stop the transaction so long as lated by the exercise of the same
it is the actual owner who sells. This peculiar talents which have brought
gives the legitimate buyers of grain or them reputation and fortune on the
cotton a fair chance to guard against floors of the exchanges and, board of
risk by selling in advance the amount trade. Again, it must be comforting
they have bought; That is just what for them to remember that the World's
every grain merchant does when he Fair will soon begin, and the innocent
orders a carload of corn for an Atlanta and confiding strangers' will fiock
grocer, just the same as the contractor thither in countless throngs. What
does when he takes the job of building with such ingenious devices as fiy-loo,
a house and lets it out in detail to BUb- three-card monte, and the good old
contractors-it is legitimate business. gold brick and bogus freight-bill games,
aut when a commercial gambler is there will still be a chance for the

allowed �o put up a margin of, a dollar Chicago grain gamblers to keep the
a bale-say 2H per cent. of its value- wolf from the door. Let 'them, there
and, throw upon the market in one fore, take heart. They may no� be as

'The defeat of the Hatch-Washburn
"'!'8�ti-option bill·by delay, procured by
',the lavish use of money and other un
\worthy infiuences, should not prevent
ff;he friends of that measure from per
(sistently urging its enactment until
:;producers are protected from spolia
;tion by that kind of'gambling. Tem
:;porary defeat should not under any
circumstances be permitted to become
permanent, and the honest people of
the country should by no means per
IIiit the gamblers to triumph in this
matter.
That KANSAS FARMER readers may

have an idea ,to what extent grain
gambling' has received public condem
nation, we present below editorial re
marks from several prominent papers
expressing' their views in the' early
part of 1892:

[Boston Herald Editorial, May 6, 1892.]
The Hatch bill recently reported to

the Houtle of Representatives is the
first seri1)us attempt on the part of the
government to interfere with that sort
of gambling known as "buying on mar

, gins." For years there has been a

growing sentiment that some restric
tions ought to be thrown around the
unscrupulous games which are played
in great trade centers by speculators
in cotton and the various food pro..
ducts. There may be a difference be
tween the pazard taken by the specu
lator and that taken by the faro player,
but most reflecting men fail to recog
nize it, and the one transaction can be
d'efended about as readily as the other.
The question involved in cotton,

grain or oil ,spec,ulation is of such a

4lhlloracter that the legal correction of

How does he feel ?-He feels
blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed
in-the-wool, eternal blue, and he
makes everybody feel the same way
-August Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel?-He feels a

headache, generally dull and con

stant, but sometimes excruciating
A�.ust Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel?-He. feels a

violent hiccoughing or jumpitfi{ of
�e ,stomach after a meal, raismg
bitter-tasting matter or what he has
eaten or �August Flower
the Remedy.
How does he feel ?-He feels

the gradual decay of vital power;
he feels miserable, melancholy!
hopeless, and longs for death 8.Ift1

�Augu$t Flower the Rem
edy.

respectable in the future as in the past,
but, as long as 1,\ greenhorn is born
into the world every minute, they may
count on exercising their talents with
profitable results. '

[Uhioago HemId, in its Market Report of Feb
,mal')' 26, 1892.]

One of the prominent men in the
trade, one of the pr.ominent figures in
the export trade, has this to say about
the proposed anti-option legislation:
"I think Hatch will modify his bill.
But some 'sort of a'measure will be re
ported to the House. My theory is
that it, will �e a bill prohibiting short
selling; tllat is; a bill prohibiting sell
ing unless a ,man has some sort of a
certificate of ownership. Now the
crowd here is of the opinion that the
first effect of even a favorable report
ing of any such bill will be to domor
alize prices. I don't agree with that
opinion. I think that the first effect c$f
such a bill will be to advan,ce prices .

In our market the main relief which a
short seller gets when he wants to
cover is from the offerings of some
other new short seller. Now suppose
that the favorable ,reporting of some
such measure as Hatch's upset the
trade and tended toward a general re
adjustment for long and short account.
My theory is that the short would
suffer worst in that readjustment be
cause there would not be thQ new set
of shorts to help the old set covel' their
lines. In other words, I think that the
unexpected would result; that instead
of a decline there would actually be an
advance.

[Enterprise, Adams, Mass, May 4, 1892 ]
Another measure which the people

at large are much interested in will
come up in'a few days also. This .is
Mr. Hatch's anti-option bill. There is
every reason to believe that the bill
will pass the House, though a vigorous
flght'will be made a�ainst it. The ob
ject of this measure IS to'stop the gam
bling and the making of "corners" in
farm products. The option trading or
buyi�g and selling' "puts" and "calls"
in these products by those who do not
own or intend to become owners of a
single bushel of anything, not only
causes unhealthy fluctuations in prices
at times, but is a traffic demoralizing
in its tendencies and against every
consideration of public policy. It
ought to be prohibited just as every
other species of -gambling is made ille
gal. Yet the friends of that kind of
speculation are working to defeat the
Hatch bill and set up as one of their
arguments against it that such a pro:
hibitory law would interfere with our

foreign commerce, as under the pres
ent system purchases are made for
foreign delivery. This claim' is all rot
-the thinnest kind of special plead
ing. There can be no possible reason

why bona fide foreign orders for pro
duce of any kind cannot be as readily
filled in a legitimate way �s by the
option method.

.
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d-!"women andohildi'enclutchingatthe OBBeous \If"e '.one�', " :
, a,',ve"',,, t, e'·� .- Y".'splinters which they have justmissed swal- ,

lowing. And if you could stretch a fine ..'

sieve across the alimentaryCanaland screen Willi(lm Austin'. Horae Sale. :

The liniment, Phenol So-
out the bony frsgmenta that eludedetection The dispersion sale of 'draft a�jI trotting . ,

in the mouth, you would be amazed at the horses held lastweek-at Empori&, Kas.; by
, dique.is SO good for a wound,

eeeult, the well-known andsucceeeful importer and � '10' r' worn skin, or skin disease,'''Digestio'Q separates meat from bone and breeder, Mr. Wm. Austin, was fairly-well
these spicula finl'l lodgement in the rectal attend'ed by representative horSemen and that it ought to be kept bv a
-pouob, where the unassimllated pabulum is farmers from Kansas and adjoining States; J

dried to a shapely maliS by absorption; fine, The offerings were accOrding to Mr. Aus- horse-owner.
.sharp, ragged fragments lodge in the deU- tin's sale.' announcement, rand 'consisted of
oate rectal membrane as the stool is ex- 1M head, all ages, and were, after constder-:

" Equally good for, human,
pelled, like a sliver in the flesh.' At each ing the prices realized for tl1e YO'!lllg things fI h
subsequent dejection the fragment is driven in connection with the matured individuals,

es,

a Uttle deeper, until it sets up local irrit&- fairly well sold, notvi;tthstandingthe crowd-' HANCE BROTHERS 8< WIlITE,'Phiiadelphia.
tion and sphincterian contraction, just as a ing on and flooding of the American horse At druggists. Take no substitute.

cinder in the' eye induces palpebral spasm; market with nondescripts, chunks and in-
and as the sphhicters (one 'or both) tighten feriors, whose containinatinjr' presence :has,

,

.

up, ,they colI\Press the hemoerboldal veins perhapscdone more' than all other' causes stakes and purses for thell' fall meeting .to

and induce ,first congestlon, then venou� combined to bring about the present de- be held at Abilene,the lastweek in August�

stagnation, ,then engorgement of capillaries pressed condition of the horse business. No.1. Yearl!ng trot, Kansas stalte 1IiOI' (J()o

and venous .branohea sud trunks, and in Col. S. A. Sawyer, who did the honors of .�.o. S. Yearlmg pato, KanB88 stake OOQ,()()o

this stage of the-,process you have bullt up the sale from the b\OOk, and the practical The following are open to K�nsas and ado,

the pile tumor, .which incipiently is nothing horsemen in attendance conceded that the joining States and Territories.

more nor les� than a strsJ!ogUlated vein un- prices realized; ra�ging" from tIIO to 11;050, No.8. Two,-year-old trot. 8� pllllKl.... .. IiOO �
able to deliver its contents into the return' full' i ed id th h breedin

No. ,. Two-year..old pace. 8.00 ptl1'll8, BOO 00

Y susta n the ea at orse- g, No.6. Three-;ear.old tirot, 8:00 Bt.ke IiOO 00'
circulation. '" If· careful search be made if pursued with the intention of producing No. 8 Tbree-yliar..old pace:S!(lO stake _ BOO 00'

during the aQute state, the 9ffending spicula none but the best -is now and will continue No.7. Two-yen-old trot. 2:811 'Puree IlOO 00'

may very generally befound meshed in the to b fl b'l
'

d brin' f ir t � No.8. TWO-'year-old pace, 2:85 poree 80,.00,

.e pro ta e, an. g a a .re urn ror No.9. Three-year..o1d trot, )1:(0 purse IiOO 00'

sympathetic plexus of nerves about the in- the labor, time and money expended by the No. 10. Three-year-old pace�!:85 pur.e 800 00'

ternalsphincter or the spinal plexus at the [udiclous end determlned breeder." The far- NOlll. Stallion trot, 8:00 Btake ...... � 51000

outer const�f.<!.r." ", seeing man ought now to ·take hold and lay ��:1� �t:lt��t�����ali:'j,iir�e::: � &:l
The above is an extrsct from a paper on th� foundation with the best obtainable, ·No.l&. Trot;2:81i ol8a9 '� : IlOO 1,0

"The S�,_of Hemorrhoids," by tbe- ap.d by the time the crest, of the surely No. 15. Trot..8:OOcl!tss .. : ;
I!OO'OO

�amily,Poctor-at the last annualmeetingof coming upward tendency will have arrived,
,

the State Medical Society, and answers a ,the produce will undoubtedly bring the ,The illustration on this page is intended

part of your 9Jlestion. The reason piles are prices realized in years gonepy.' .to give the reader, especially if he be the

apparently BO hard to cure is simply be- owner of barren mares,' or, the keeper of a
cause the righ� treatment is not instituted. stallion, an idea of the latest instrum_ent,
Peoplewill go on year after year 'taking all An Unique Stake. Called the Perfect Impregne.tor, that ,has,
kinds of patent medicines and quack, nos- OZark'a Horae Revuw, cif Chicago; ID., been invented for the 'purpose of overcom

trums that are adverttaed in, the papers which for enterprise and energy is without ing barrenness In mares. It is simple in its
withoutamow,ent's ,thoughtof their adapt&- a peer in the range of turf jom;nalism, has oonstruction, and by its use cases are easily
tion to cure anything. They don't even given another striking example of its pro- and surely successful; notwithstanding the
cure people of'their folly of wasting their, gressiveness and oIiginality by inaugurating many supposable causes and theoretical

money.on quac)cs and fratjds. If you had a the most liberal, unique alid co-operative practices that have been entertained by the
sliver in your'hand all the quack medicines stake ever devised. On December 8 last modern horse breeder. The practice of

in the world.w.ould not pluck it out or cure that journal deposited with,the Atlas Na- artificial impregnation was' thoroughly
the sore; and BO, if you have a splinter of tional bank, of Chicago, $5,000, which sum tested during the 'year 1892. py,the most

beef bone; <ir flsh bone, or fragment of egg is to be trotted for by 'the get of nominated eminent veterinarians and horse-breeders

shell or oyster, shell lodged in the, tender stallions maki.Jlg a season during the pres- in the United States, and the results of the,
'

membrane of the bowel, no patent medicine ent year, and all ihe resulting progeny of many triais fully confirm its positive S'!lC-'
on earth will cure the trouble. But a pair
of surgeon's forceps WOUld, easily remove
,the offending substance and the cause of
most cases of pileS.' J'Jut so long as people
will not think or exercise horse sense 'about
such matters; just BO�iong 'they will waste
their money, on pile salves and nostrums,
and still go about groaning over them.: mal

�dy and wonderwhy they caniaotge�.
The man woiil!l be just, as sensiblE! :who
would plant Ii piece of pine board ,and then
wonder why he did not get a crop of apples.

1894 are eligible to �t as two-year-olds in' cess. Th� Perfect Imp1-egnator is man-

1800. All tbat is necessary to nominate a ufactured by the Specialty Manufacturing
stailion is to secure 'a club of twenty-flve Company, at Carrollton, Mo.. and they will

Simple 'Method of Propagating. yearly subscribers to the Revuw at 12 per take pleasure in malling free, on request,

What is called' the mud system of ,annum; which nominates every stallion to any address a treatise on "The Cause and

rooting cuttings is often used for small owned by thesender of the club, making all !Cure of Sterility in Mares." For further'

quantities. A shallow dish of any kind
their 1894 produce eligible 'without further particulars read their advertisementln this

which will hold two or three inches of
cost of any kind until within thirty days of issue.

the race, BO tbt, there is no possibility of a
sand is selected, ' The sand is entirely forfeit or lapse of nomination.
covered with water, which is renewed A postal carddireoted to CZark'a HorBe Re

as evaporation takes place. Cuttings or mew, Chicago, Ill., will secure you a free

slips are set in this mud bath, which is sample copy of this unexcellec;i turf publica

placed in the warmest window of the tion. The stake proyides for all breeders,

house.. Being surrounded by moisture rich or poor, and stallion-OWners can find no

th�y can stand the sun withoutwilting. better way, of protecting their patrons,

Root the hardier kinds first, such as
while owners of mares �re equally inter-

ested, as their colts by nominated stallions
geraniums, verbenas and fuchsias; are entered without cost.

coleus, heliotropes, etc., can be left

until later. This, method is well

adapted for small 'house conservatories

as well: as the window. A bottom

heat, ten Q,r fifteen degrees above the
air·in the room, causes the quickest
gro�th, and this is sometimes obtained
by iieating �n enclosed spli.ce with a

common _oil lamp placed below, it.

Young, seed] ing plants are very apt to

(what gardeners term) "damp off" in
their young stages. It is found that
this occurs simply from exposure. If
the young plants just as soon as they
can be handled are lifted and reset· in
the !!oif deep enough only to expose the
seed leaves, this damping off is com

pletely' checked and it rarely occurs

again. -'
.

'

Doing is better than complaining.

Hood says: "Evll is wrought by want of
thought as well as want of heart."

It seems to be a pastime 'to BOme persons
to be always tardy.-PtttBburg POBt.

Not a little that passes for science is but

jargonized g'uessing.-Jeraell BulleUn.,
A life that helps others is always widen

ing and deepening Itself.-Ram'B Horn.

Doing good is the bnly certainly happy
�ction of a man's life.-S(r PMltp SWnell.

Many men, like new ground, do better
after they are broken up.-Genoa T11bune.

Matches are made in ,heaven. No need
of starting a 1ire in the other place.-Puek.

1893.

I:fte lamilu 3)o"ior.
• .,!

,

OonduoWd b:rU__Yw. BaBY. 'M.D••oonnJ�
,and operatillll 101'11800. Topeka, K":. fo whom aU
aorre.POodeooe relatll111 \0 tbll department .boold
be ICldreuecl: Tbll department I. Intended \0 belp
Iu relClere aoqulre a better ldIowledp ot how \0
11". loac 'aod weU. COrNfIIOndenu wI.hlng 1Ul

.".1'tI aod pre!1llJ'(ptlonl by niall'wUl pl_ .nolOM
on. doUar wheo t.he:r write.

'

, Answers to Oorrespondents.
FAMILY DocToR:-I have been troubled

with catarrh in head and tbroat for flfteen
years. Sometimes I do notmind it hardly
imy, until I take cold. then my throat feels
sore and my head too, with . considerable
dropping in back of throat. MOllt of all it
is little by little, destroying my hearing,
until now I am quite ha'rd of hearing. A
continual roaring sound in my ears. Is
there anythin� through which I could hear
better. and what is tbe best catarrh remedy
for my case? Dr. B. A. Canfield claims his
sound discs will positively gIve hearing in
cases like mine. Do you think he is reli-
able? . MRs. S. S. B.
Council Grove, Kas.
Your condition is like that of hundreds of

others affiicted with chronic catarrh.

There is nothtng+that will 'improve vour

hearing except to get a cure of the diSease
that is producing the deafness. Your

trouble'arises from'inflammation and conse

quent thickening of tbe membranes lining
the air passages in the head and ears.

What .is called the eustachian tube that
conveys air from the .back partof themouth'
up to the ear drum is so swollen and thick

ened that it is partly closed up and does not
admit as much air to the inside of the drum

head/or membranetympanium, as is admit
ted through the outer ear to the outer side,
and that causes unequal air pressure, which
prevents full and free vibration of that

membrane' and gives rise to dull hearing
and the unnatural sounds you complain of.

What you need is such treatment as will

take away the inflammation and thickeriing
of the membranes and restore equal air
pressure on both sides of the drum. NothIng
that you could wear in your ear, whether

called "Sound Discs" or hob-nails, or drum
sticks will do any permanent good 'in such

a case. Don't fool away any money on any
such clap-trap devices. Go to' some edu
cated physicianwho knows somethingabout
ca.tarrh and let him cure you. It, cannot be

done by a single prescription. It requires
patience and perseverance, and when the

case is cured, the same doctor cannot cure

the ever-recurring atmospl),eric conditions

that constantly produce and reproduce
catarrh. The art of .making such a cure

permanent consists in teaChing' tlle patient
how to get promptly rid of every fresh cold
that one takes. Themanorwomanwhosits

, down with a fresh cold and waits for it to
"wear off." as so many' thousands do. will'
soon prove themselves to becatarrhvictims.

They will wear out before the cold will. A

neglected cold is the cause of all catarrhs
and half the fatal diseases in the world. A

neglected cold pays a larger tribute to the
undertaker than war, pestilence and famine
combined. Everybody is trying vastly
harder to wear it out than they are to wear
out all the old clothes in the kingdom.
You ask for the remedy that will cure

you, and I must answer that it cannot be
named without a good deal more informa

tion on the subject than is contained in your
letter. There is no sure cure for' catarrh
nor any otber.disease. In order to cure you,
a careful study must be made of all your
ailments and symptoms, as well as your
constitution and family history, and then

you will need to be taught how to take such

care of yourself as to prevent the constant

taking of fresh colds, and how to get rid of
tliem promptly if you do take them by ac

cident, There are a hundred good catarrh

remedies, each one capable of curing
certain types and varieties of the disease,
which is itself hydra-beaded.
Do I think Ur. C. is reliable� I do not

think anybody is reliable who promises to
"make Do whistle out of a pig's tail," or a
man fat on mud pies. ,

FAMILY DOCTOR:-Will you tell us how it
happens that so niany people are plagued
with piles, and why they are so difficult to
cure?

'

liThe history of hemorrhoidal medication
is simply appalling. Every old lady, every
hack·driver, shoemaker and blacksmith,
has a favorite pile remedy, a sure cure,
which seldom or' never does cure. I take
issue with a large amount of current litera
ture as to the causation of a majority of
hemorrhoids. It is a favorite method

among writers to charge piles to constipa
tion. I prefer to reverse tbe proposition
and charge a large amount of constipation
to hemorrhoids, and a large percentage of
hemorrhoids to the butcher's block and
eleaver.
"The next time you go to the shambles for

your favorite porterhouse or sirloin steak,
watch the process of preparing it. See it
laid upon tbe block under the vicious strokes
of the meat ax or the ravening saw. See
the splinters and'slivers and spicula of bone
clinging tc that which you carry or order
home. See them go from block to broiler,
from broiler to table, still clinging to the

flesh, thatwill not slip �rom the bone, be
cause not long-enough dead and far enough

/
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THE PEREECT� i:MPREG�ATOR.

Value Your Time and Labor.

On m8.�y farms there is room for i�
provement in the line of conveniences.

Many steps could be saved by doing
things in a more systematic way. With ..

the farmer time is money, and the suc

cessful man must practice economy in
both. Many things appear insignifi
cant of themselves, but in the aggre

gate they amount to considerable. The

Horse Notes. shortening of one mile of railroad over

The dam of Patsy Curtis 2:16}jj is to, be which fifty trains pass daily, means a

bred to PatchenWilkes 2 :29}jj. She is now saving to the company of fifty miles of

with foal by Mo:unt Airy 2:19�. Patsy travel and a corresponding amount of

Curtis and his dam are owned by C. N. ,time. Equal gain may be made in farm
Curtis, Abilene.

'

,

work. Use gates instead of bars. Put

Governor Lewelling has appointed Dr. snaps on the ends of all lines and straps.
Geo.,C. Pritch,ard, of Topeka, State Veter- Fill a spare stall with straw and have
inarian. �ansa8 farmers all;d breeders will bedding enough for a week. Prepare
flnd Dr. Pritohard well qualified for the po-

,

. •

sitio a d a gentleman in every sense of tbe enough slop for, the hogs at one tIme to

word.'n, last for three days inste.�d of at every

Bonnie Maid, dam of the 'young horse feed. U:se a g� latch lnstead Ofh�ast
Bonnie Boy, sire of the two-year-old pacer e�ing WIth a cham. A score of t ngs

Bonnie Belle 2 :18�, died from the effects of �Ill suggest thems!'llves to tJ;le observ

a rattle 'Snake bite when her son was but a mg !armer. Spemal attentlOn should

few weeks old, and, like his distinguished � glVen to the �rr�ngeme�t and. loca
grandsire, GeorgeWilkes, he was brought tlO� of new bUlldmlrs, Five mmutes

:up on a bottle. -Bonnie Boy wal\ sired by gamed every hour make an hour every
Patchen Wilkesll:29}jj. day; half a'day every week, .two days
The Kansas Association of Trotting every month,'and nearly amonth every.

Horse Breeders announce the following yeal'.-Texas Li've,$tock JoUrnal.

Highest of all in �av«:!ning Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report,
,

,

&ki1lSf
Powder
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To Correspondents.·
The matter tor the HOIIIB CmOL.· Is Iiele0te4

Wednesday of the week before the paper Is printed.
lItanuocrlpt reoelved after that almost Invarl"bly'
aoe. over to the next week, untess It Is very .hort
and very good. Corre.pondentl will aovern them·
&elve. acoordlnaly. ..

The Man and the Ohild.
An old man stood by the wayside,
Where a group of children pla1ed,

And listened awhile to the mUSlO
Their innocent lanerbter made.

Be gazed un their falr yonng faces,
Hrll1ht symbol. of Love and Truth,

Glowmg cheeks where dwelt the roses
Of the gbroen of their youth.

A deep and a solemn silence,
A feeling of childish fear,

Sprang up In their timid fancies
As they ssw a stranger near.

To .en np and aloug the h ghway
They sped 8S before the wind,

But one� the youugest and fairest,
Transnxed, she remained behind.

The old man r<ised her up gently
In bis trembling, feeble arms,

And sought with his soft earessea,
To soothe all her wild alarms.

Be strok-d her ftalen tresses.
And the ohild to him closer drew,

As he kts-en awav the tear-drops
From her innooent eyes of blue.

"Fear not! my bright litHe angel,"
He slowly and softly said,

."1 love you, dear little children,
For the sake of mine that's dead •.

Gone yeRra ago into Heaven
With their mother up above.

Come, little darling, tell me
Who you are, and whom you love."

Then tho tender creature nestled
Close to the old man's breast,

An I her tiny finge s lingered
. In his withered hand at rest.
"They call me Nan." she answered•.
With a knowing httle nod.

"And de bBBt·t'ing dat I love i8
My Fader, Mudder and Dod."

Bhe crept away in the sunlight
And left him with Thought alone;

Nor saw she the pale faoe darken.
Nor hear.t she the bitter moan-

"Oh! that Life and its woos were ended.
That. this we1\"y path were trod.

Till my darlings cry ont in Heaven.
We're with father and mother- and God."
-Jamu J. McCorry, in New York,WeekI1l.

HINTS ON PAPER HANGING.
As spring approaches, the good housewife

thinks of renovating' and cleaning the in
terior of her home. This room shall have a

new carpet and curtains; that, a coat of
paint and paper. Wise is she who manages
to have painting, paper and carpet all new
at once.

.

1·.�1
Having decided which room shall be

papered, the next thing is to get paper
that suits you, even if 'it is sky blue, or

pink, with a green border; but don't get
this unless you like something very bright.
If you have not good taste, let the paper
hanger select it. Tell 'him the tint you
want, _

This plan is generally satisfactory.
:rut the children to bed and put by your
knitting; conscientiously decide whether
you can afford to have the work done.
Think the matter over carefully. If the
paper is hung well and tastefully, with no

wrinkles, and no bursting loose from the
wall, won't you use it about twice as long

• as if poorly put on and liable to fall1 But
if, after thinking it over, you decide that
really you can't afford to hire it done, then
do it yourself, and pray for your family
while you are about it.
I will give some simple directions for I

have hung a good deal or paper, and always
find use for most, if not all of them. Inform

.

your family physician that you are think

ing of attempting suicide, and ask him to
be ready in case he is needed.. Get a bottle
of arnica and a package of court-plaster for
bruises. If chewing gum helps you to keep
your temper, get a quarter's worth; you
will need it. Pull down the blinds, so that
callers will think that you are not at home.
Kiss your husband before you begin, forthe
probabilities are that you won't kiss him

. again until you are done, and even then you
are liable to think marriage is a failure.
Make a grand resolve that whether we

have a war with Chili or not, you will paper
that room or die in the attempt. Perhaps
you will be successful, and perhaps you
won't. You can be your own judge and
jury.
I give you these simple directions, that

you may know wherein you will be likely
to fail. If you have never attempted hang
ing paper, profit by the experience of
others,
My husband and I had been married only

a few weeks, not long enough for the honey
moon to wane, when we decided to re-paper
the sitting-room. We selected the paper all

right, and knowing, having heard, I should
have said, we hadn't proved it, that econ
omy was the road to wealth, we decided to
hang the paper ourselves and save the ex

pense.
We had read instructions about hanging

paper until we were positive we knew all
about it. All we had to do was to get the
paper and put it on; what could be easier?
We made our paste and preparations ac

cording to rule. We' measured from the
ceiling to the base-board, then cut the first
strip six inches too short. �e laid it aside;

In a little brick and stone structure on

the Potrero shore of the bay there is a

mUlion dollars worth of whalebone stored,
and it is guarded as jealousy as if it were so

manyf,W gold pieces or its weight in precious
stones. It is the property of the Pacific
SteamWhaling Company, and came off the
whaling barks' Beluga, Mary D: Hume, .

Agenor and America, lately in from the ,

Arctic.
The building is il. perfect vaultwith brick

and stone sides, iron roof and iron doors.
All around the top runs a perforated pipe
by means of which the whole interior could
be flooded if a fire should by any possibility
break out. Rats are thick on the water

front, and can do a great deal of damage to
a cargo of whalebone, so small iron doors
have been put in to answer as barricades
when the big ones are opened to air the
place. Oilskins, such as the fire patrol use,
are spread over the cargo as the. final addi
tional precaution that human ingenuity can

suggest.
'

The uninitiated, on first stepping into the
cold, cheerless place with its damp cement

floor, are apt to wonder why it has all been
done.. The long, black stalks don't look like
much piled against the walls, and to hear
tbeir immense value set forth is enough to
take the breath away. But the place does
not always contain a $1,000,000 stock. The
season just closingwas amost profitable one,
and in consequence the warehouse is nearly
full.
"The lady purchasing a few sticks of

whalebone on her shopping tour scarcely re-'
alizesthe immense risk and the great amount
of labor necessary to place it on the coun

ter,"said W. R. Wand,' one of the represent
atives of the whaling company, yesterday.
"There. is a big risk even here. We can take
no, chances. In the rough, after a simple pol
ishing, the bone is worth $5 a pound; and we
have at least 200,000 pounds on 'hand now.

When the vessel docks at the wharf yonder
we pitoh in and work 'day and night until
the cargo ishoused here, and then we try to
get it off on the railroad as soon as possible.
While it is here this little structure is

guarded day and night. A million dollars
is something of a responsibility, I can assure
you."
"Where does most of the bone go!" was A Memory of Alfarata..

asked.
"A great deal of. it goes to New York," .In exchanging papers with .. a neighbor,

replied Mr. Ward, "but most of the cutting among other papers were several copies of
is done in Paris and Bremen. A little is the KANSAS FARMER. In a hurried glance
done in London. We polish it off here, get through them,my eye caught the lines : "Oh I

the color, assort it out, and put it up in why does the white man follow my path,"
bundles. Then it is forced through to its etc. This sounded very familiar, though
destination as rapidly as possible. You see,

somewhat like all echo of the past, for I had
the bone with a light or pearl shade isworth often heard my brothers sing 'it. Then

more than the black, "tl.nd we have to sep- just above it the old familiar lines of "Alfa
arateit." rata." "Why," I thought, "Wesley and

Several of the bundles bore the mark M. Esther used to sing that when I could just
D. H. in a diamond. "That," said Mr. but remember it," and on looking at the

Wand, "is the name of a vessel from which signature of the writer, it proved to be from
the bone was taken; in this instance the the facile pen of the "FamilyDoctor." Then

Mary D. Hume, a vessel which brought the all the mystery was made plain, for I had
most valuable cargo ever received from the' often heard the "Family Doctor" singing
Arctic seas. One or two of these bundles those same lines, in his fine tenor voice, in
are marked 'cut,' you observe. This is to the old log house where I was born. "The

guide the buyer-when the bone is offered for orchard, the meadow, the creek that ran by
sale. It signifies that the bone is nicked in it," all came in view; the two tall poplars,
some portion of it. The value is greatly re- ===================================
duced, and we must therefore handle the
cargo like eggs. If roughly handled a cargo
of whalebone can be well-nigh ruined., The
slightest cut in a stalk brings it down in
value about one-half.:
"The bone, you know. is the teeth of the

whale, and a fair-sized front molar is worth
about $50. In every whale's jawthereare'473
teeth. and one good-sized head is worth a

good deal of money. On the last trip themen
on the Jesse D. Freeman brought one big
fellow alongside, the 'head of which pro
duced 3,000 pounds of bone. The mouth of
the whale is simply a huge suction-pump;'
The monster travels along with his -.mouth
wine open on the surface. The only food he
will take is a little red bit of animal life
that floatsonthe Northern seas. He sucks in

1.

cut another, and put the paste on. My
husband gently soal� the step-ladder with
the paper held at 'at'Iii"s lengili, and "then
�sked me what he"s'lioiild do next. I told

*m to "hang it," and .he did, Wrong side

up. We tried to take it. off and turn right
side up with care, 'but succeeded in landing
tn the wood-box.
We cut another strip, and Ivery

-

indig-'
Iiantly informed the partner of my joys and
sorrows that I could do better than he COUld.
I did succeed in getting it on,' but it was so

wrinkled and torn, where I had put my
fingers through it, that I promptly tore it
off and threw it in thewood-box, which was

about full by this time. My better-half
stood by, astounded beyond words at such a

display of extravagance and bad temper,
and he seemed to say, "I thought I had
married an angel·, but I find I haven't."
Well,we put the paper 011 after a fashion,

but we used as much again as we needed:
and we quarreled all the time we were at

it. I never could endure that wall paper,
though I liked it before I tried to put it on'.
I have done a good deal of'papering since,
but I think it is like a good many other

things, about as expensive to learn as to
hire it done.-Housekeeper.

Whalebone in Staoks.

MARCH za,

Does any person suppose that Ivory Soap is expensive and
therefore only suitable for cleansing the more delicate household
articles and .garments?

Those who have tested it have found that there is a double
economy in its general use; A cake of Ivory Soap will do more

work than a cake of the ordinary, poorly made, highly chemicallcd
soaps, and it will save five times the difference in price.

COPYRlGHT 18g2, BY THE PROCTER & GAMBLE Co.
I

-",1
enough to make a good mouthful and then
.ejects the water. The food is sifted down
through the soft teeth. and is filtered like a

lot of sawdust would be in a sieve.
"This black hair that fringes the bone has

a separate value. It is cut from the teeth
and is used for making fine furniture. It
has. become so valuable, however, that it
cannot be used to any great extent."
"When do you expect to ship this cargo

off?"
J.

"As soon as ever Providence will let us. History Should Begin at Home.
It is something extraordinary for us to have
such an enormously valuable load here, and Every city and town should have its history

written with some details for use in the
we won't hold it a day' longer than neces- schools of that town, and with this should be
sary, I can assure you."
"Ever troubled by thieves?"

included a proper treatment of the geog-

"No," was the laughing response. "The raphy of the region writesWinfleld S. Nevin
in the March ..T·W Eno'-n" Miaga�in', in an

bone is a trifie too heavy to run away with.
�.v.... .. N V

and the place is too well guarded. Fire is
article on the importance of the study oflo
cal history. Such a work has been done for

the greatest danger, 'and you can see how Dover, Massachusetts, and the book is in'
that has been guarded against. "
Out in the bay six of the most unsightly

use in that town to-day very successfully.
ships that ever huddled together in port

This local text-book may be put in the form

were tossing. Put up at auction the lot
of a catechism,with questions and answers,

ld
or in the narrative form. It should beginwou scarcely bring its value in old lumber, with a clear statement of the location of thebut those hulks brought in as valuable a

freight. as many' a .treasure ship has been place, to be followed with something on the

laden with.-San Francisco'Chrontcle. topography; the geology and the botany;
then the history of the settlement of the
town; the establishment of the first church;
the growth and municipal history; notices
of the important public buildings; military
history; to be followed by accounts of the
industries, railroads, principal highways,
commerce; a brief sketoh of the schools
and other educational institutions; some
thing about the noted men and women who
were born or have lived in the town, or
have visited it. These topics need not be
arranged in the order here' given, but ac
cording to the plan best adapted to the lo
cality. This study, I believe will be found
very helpful. It is one to awaken instant
interest in pupil and teacher. The child
loves to read and talk about places and
things with which he is familiar, as we

older people aremore interested in anything
about countries we have visited than
those we have never seen. The local his
tory and geography are the easiest for the
child to grasp, and he will learn other his
tory afterward, more readily.

the Doctor himself had set out, the row of
bee-hives near the cherry orchard, that
lovely garden, whose gate was flanked on

either side by lilacs and roses, that the
Doctor had set out for his invalid sister.'
The Times excursion must have been very'
enjoyable, yet to my mind a trip through
the dells and dales of dear old Wisconsin,
would be as replete with genuine enjoyment.

CREEDE.
-------------------

/

DHPRICE'S
(;o,aI!bBaking��'Powder.

The only Pure Cream ofTartar P�wder.-NoAmmoDia; No Alum.
Used in Million$ of Homes-s-ao Years the Stanc1u"d.



A Rooster That Oould Swim.

Who has ev:er heard of a chicken. that
The Royal Society of England has just

.

.
been informed by Sir William Thompson

COuld. s�m, that preferred
swtmming to that the axis of' the earth is altering its

walkmg, There are some see!l1i:ng con- direction. Berlin was-some time ago' dis

tradlctions in the world of nature j for ex-
.

covered to be further north than it has

ample, the ca,t that s�rink.s from wetting been previously maNed on the map.

even her v�lvety soles 18 dnven to distrac- Geographical investigations at Honolulu

tion by the smell of fish, for very 'love
of it.

prove that the Sandwich Islands have

And a great scra�J:' rooster,
that never moved just about as far south ail Berlin has

should be so.muc� as seen taking a bath moved north, so the eminent geographers

except in a nice, dry, dustyplace �n the road decided that the axis of the earth must be

or ash-heap, deliberately· walkmg into a changing its angle to the ecliptic. 11 the

pond of water and swimming �croS!l it Is a progression is very rapid North America is

queer sight in�eed. likely to become somewhat tropical and the

Yet that is what anybody may have seen United States would lose its place in the

last summer at the mill-pond on a Ilttle temperate zone. The change is taking

�tream called Baker brook, which fiows place so slowly, however that nobody need
mto the river St. Joh� just beyond the bor- get into any heat over it.

der of Maine, inCanada.
.

He was a big fellow, dignified and impor-

tant from the top of his fiaming comb to the
Beware of imitations. Take no "just as

tips of the stif! feathers that grew
at"right good." See that you get the genuine Dr.

angles to his feet like wings.,or "panta- . BJIlPs Cough Syrup, the peerless specific.

loons." He hadalways taken his bath in the

dust-heap, until he grew old enough to lead

his charge of hens far away from home,

about the more distant fields, even beyond
the brook, where all day long they nibbled

bladesof tender grass and chased the grass

hoppers. But once around the pond and

across the brook, the most direct course

back to the roost lay in a line across themill

pond, and how often he and his family were

caught by the darkness upon that side of

the stream, and just how the thing was

managed at first, no one will ever know.

But one evening themen whowere working
near the mill saw a fiock of hens and a roos

ter on the wrong side of the brook, looking
wistfully toward the other side and home.

One by one the hens, taking a good start of!

the high bank, fiew across, leaving the

rooster alone. But only for a moment, for

instantly he walked to the water's edge,
waded in without the least hesltatton; and

struck out for the' other shore. He sat up

high, well out of water, like a duck, and as

it was oilly about sixty feet wide there, he

was across in a jifly. Then shaking his

feathers clear of moisture, he ran away

after the hens as fast as his long legs could

carry him.
This remarkable occurrence was wit

nessed several times j as often as the chick

ens, tempted by the more remote; richer

hunting-grounds, wandered in that direc

tion.-Harper" Young People.

1893.

J�e lJouno lolfts.

KeystoneWatch CaseCo.,
PHILADELPHIA.

to see her old friend, b6fore ooming to the

house. Standing on a box, she �nt over

towards him, when her hat fell into the

pen. The ungrateful porker put one. foc.>t
on the white straw..,hat, .. pushing,it do�
into the trough, and: taking 'tlu�' 1;IriIIi,:m::;w.�.
mouth; tore th�'pretty hat all into pieces
and trampled upon them.
From that time Mildred lost 'all faith in

pigs, little and big..
.

. Entering 'In:
The 'ohuroh was di'" and silent
Witlrthe hush befgre the prayer;

Onll the solemn trembling
,

o the organ stirred the air.

Without, the sweetpilll sunshinet
Within. tne holy oalm,

.

Where priest and people waited
'

For the swelling of the psalm. ,

Slowly the door swung open,
'

And a little baby girl,
Brown-eyed, with brown hair talling
In many a wavy curl, .

With 80ft cheeks flushing hotly,
Sly glances downward thrown,

And small hauds clasped before her,
Stood in the aisle alone.

.

Stood half-abashed, halt-frightened,
Unknowine whore to �

While like a wind-rocked Hower
Her form swayed to and fro;

And the "hangiog color fluttered
In the little troubled taoe,

As from side to side she wavered
With amute, illiploring graee.

It was but for 1\moment;
What wonder that we smiled,

B,- such a strange, sweetpiotui'e
From holy thoughts beguiled?

Up, then, rose some one softly,
And muny an ('ye Jrrew dim,

As through the te -der silence
He bore the ohild with him.

And long I wondered, losing
The: ermon and the praY,er,
If when some time I enter
'I'he many mansions fair,

And sta"d abashed an..! drooping
In the portal's golden glow,

Our Lordwill send an angel
To show me where to go?

-Sundall School V1Bitor.

Written for the KANSA� FARMER. .

A. PIGGlSH �ENSIONER.
BY ANNA P. PAYNE.

Once upon·a time, there lived a little girl
who made a playmate of every livmg crea-

. ture about her, and she often talked to the

clam shells that served as dishes on her

mud-cake tables. When the child, whom

we will call Miverett, was about four years

old, she formed a close acquaintancewith a

lone pig that had come into possession of

the family. In.a sumiyoomer of the yard
was the play-house, 'and here the little

pink-nosed squealer made himself at home,
wandering about among the play dishes, ly
ing down for a nap in what the young

housekeeper was pleased to call her oven.

And everywhere that Miverett went, the

pig was sure to go.
When the acquaintance began, he often

went to the door with his young friend, but

when Miverett disappeared. and the door

was closed, the pig sought his straw in the

• pen.
Miverett often had crackers in her play

house, but one day the demand for crackers

was, so great that the child's mother fol

lowed the companions, and was surprised

to see Miverett sit down, break the crackers

in pieces and feed them to the pig. Talk

ing to her companion as she fed him, she

laughedathis grunts and squeals. One day
he followed her into the house, and that

was a delight to the child, but not to the

grandmother. The pig was shown to the

door, aided by grandma's broom, and
Miver

ett wept at sound of his scratching,

squealing and grunting, which continued

outside the . door. The grandmother's

trouble began when the door was left open

during a part of the day, as when Miverett

came for her doll or any other plaything,
she was followed by this sociable pig. He

soon learned that the eat's dish held milk,
and one day grandma found him asleep in

the big rocking-chair, carefully covered

with one of MivereWs fresh gingham
dresses. Grandma was tired and sat down

there to rest, but how spry she was in leav

ing the old rocking-chair as a squeal, a

muffled gruntwere heard, and, all buttoned

into the dress, the pig rolled from the chair

to the fioor. Grandmother used to tip the

chair over against the lounge, so that this

troublesome visitor could not sleep in it,
because, one day while the minister was

visiting there, and sitting comfortably in

the big rocking-chair, the pig came in at the

door, walked up to the minister, and look

ing as though to say, "That's my chair,"
tried to climb to the minister's lap. The

youngman from Hartford seemed surprised
and frightened, and grandma declared that

he trembled when he took herhand, at part
ing.
Then it was decided the pig should have

a pen, but Miverett continued to be on

friendly terms with him, and was often

seen standing on a box, reaching over to

feed and pet him. It was in vain that the

little one's mother and grandmother

told hl'l' that the pig would soon

be so big and ugly that he was liable

to bite her j she was not content without

him, and felt greatpride in his size. Mivel'

'ett complained of his.table manuers, saying
that he" put his feet in his breakfast," but

it was a severe lesson that cured her affec

tion for the pig.
A pretty straw hat had been bought for

Miverettj a peaked crowned, white straw,
trimmed with blue ribbon j and one day
after thechild had been to ride, she st6Plled

A Big Derrick,

The largest traveling derrick ever raised

for .practical use or experimental purposes,
is the one whichwill be used in placing the

great steel roof of "TheMacKayeSpectator

ium," at Chicago. This derrick is an im

mense affair, weighing nearly seventy tons,
and is necessary to place in position the

1,000 tons of steel which will be
used in the

roofof thisbuilding..This derrick is 180 feet

high and it was raised only after the most

strenuous exertion, the first four attempts

made being failures on account of the tackle

used not being strong enough. The feat,
one of the most extraordinary ever known

to modern engineering, was successfully

accomplished on the fifth trial.

•

is an arbitrary word used to designate the

only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled off

the watch.
'

Here'sthe idea

The bow ha•• croove
on each end. A collar
runa down In.ide the

pendant (Item) and
'

fit. Into the groove••
firmly I ockine the
bow to the pendant,

� .0 that it cannot be

�\\
.� f"'io pulled or twl.ted off.

It positively prevents the loss of the

watch by theft. and avoids injury to it from

dropping.
IT CAN ONLY BE HAD with •Jaa. Sos. Filled or other watch "

caseabearlne thla trademark-

Allwatch dealers sell them without extra cost.

Ask your jeweler for pamphlet, or send to

the manufactnrers.
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"DON'T SUFFER ..

If a8I1cted with :Rheumatllm In 'any part. of

_
the system. "

OO'ufEYJtr.TJON �
To THE EDITOR-Please Inform yonrread- I!t:I

ers that I have a positive remedy for the I

above named disease. By its timely use S!nd your address to Bates' Rheumatio Cure DI..

thousands of hopeless cases have been per- 224Tr t St t

manently cured. I shall be glad to send fio���l,'Ma••. ,eTo�nTre��·�MAILED FREE
.

tWQ bottles of my remedy, free to any of your
ofBate.�RbeumatioCure

•

readers who have oonsu�ption if theywill
sendme their express and post office addre8&

Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.O.,

.

.No. 183 Pearl Street, New York.
Tho Best

'WaterDroof
Coat

In �e
WORLD I

1!eD4for
dllCrlptlve
pampble&.

Dr. 'WUJJAMS'
iIlEDICINB CO.,

SChenectady,N.Y.
..4Brocuwc.ou.

. SLICKER
I The FISH BRA�l) SLICKER 'S warranted water

Proolj_!!lId,wlllkeep youdry 10 tho hardestetorm, The

new rullMEL SLICKElt I. a perfect riding coat. and
co..ers the entire laddie. BewareoflmltaUooa: Don't

�:r�a�::.'f{:;':Flsl'. '��8;J���t��.:�;" ���':'-

�'!Dg=
�di£S CUt th7. out andBBodlt to U8

'�5'ZEwlth your full
name and &4.

dress, &old we will BBnd you

ODe of the8e elegant rlchl,.
:Jeweled 80ld f101shedwatches

by expre88 for examination,
and It you think It 18 equal In
appearance to any 125,00 gold
watch, p"lour sample Priced
���:-!.1t�h':,':,�go,!:.:':!..
thatyou can return It

at any

time within one year It not

':rU:��7tiea:o.1el�1��8:�
will give you0••F.... Write

at once as we shall send out

8&mple8 for olxty d&78 only.

THE NATIONAL M'F'I

�
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4 33.4 Dearborn Street.
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Winfield. • • KanBal

low�VETERINARY COLLEGE
413 ·West Grand Ave., DES MOINES, IOWA:
OrgaJl1sed and lno8rporated under the laWI

of tlie State of Iowa. SeeelOD 189ll 8 beginnln,
Ootober1.189ll. Trusteee-O:H.P.Shoemaker.

A. IL, K_.D) President; F. W. Looml., M. D.,
Seoretaey; • A. Campbell, D. V. 8.,TreuureJ
andBeglltrar. .

Write for catalogue. .

A LARGE, THOROUGH, PROGRESSIVE SOHOOL. SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION.

Oatalolllleand beautiful lpeoImellll ofp.nmanahlp��MDt tree bymentlonIDg thIa paper.
.
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•

�
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DI.play ildvertl.lng 16 oente per line, agate, (four:
teen line. to the Inch I. .

.

,

Special readlog nonoes, 26 cents per 1I0e.
Bu.lne•• card. or mtsoenenous advertloementll

w111.berecelved from reliable advertl.er. at the rate
of,I6.00 per Uue for one year.
Annual card. In the Breeders' Directory, con.

listing of four line. or Ie•• , for 116.00 per year, In
eluding a copy of the- KAN8A.8 FABIlIIiB free.
1lIlectro. must have metal base.
Objectionable advertl.ementll or orders from un

reliable advertlBers, when .uch I. known to be the
ease, will not be accepted at any price. It has frequently been a cause of
To Insure prompt pubUcatlon of an advertl.e- .

ment,oendthecaohwlththeorder.howeverm!>nthly great wonderment to honest people ;at
or quarterly p,aymentll may be arranged by partie. home that so few of the measures ad
who are well known to the publisher. or when ae-
oeptable reference. are given. vocated on the stump are incorporated
pr-All advertising Intended for the ourrent week .

t 'I .

Th 0( d ft' 11sboutd reMb thl.oMce not later than Monday. InO aw,. ell' eea lsgenera y,as
llIvery advertiser 11'111 receive a ool>Y of the paper in the case of the anti-option bill

free during the publicatIon of theadvertlsement...
'

AddreBS all orders OWing to the Influences organized by
KANSAS FARME;R co., Topeka, Kas.· those who have a moneyed interest in

their defeat. These gamblers in agri
cultural products are fattening from
their nefarfous games and willingly
spend thousands of dollars to secure

immunity from hostile legislation.
The "boards of trade." intowhich these
gamblers have organized themselves,
had at Washington a numerous, able
and well paid lobby to work the officers,
committees and members of Congress,
while the only representative of the

farming interests was C. Wood Davis,
of Kansas, who paid his own expenses
and contributed his time for the good of
the farming interests.
What was done by the ·gambling in

terests is also done every session by
the transportation interests, by the

trusts, the money interests, and by
combines of various kinds to such an

extent that legislation for the protec
tion of the people against their rapacity
is nearly impossible, even when the

people elect to each house a strongma
jority of members in favor of their in
terests..
This is a serious situation for which

but one remedy has been seriously pro
posed. This is shadowed with more or

less clearness by the 0hristian Union,
which journal, in discussing the defeat
of the anti-option bill, comments as

follows:
"The debate upon it. made more

clear-what is every month becoming
clearer-that the Democratic party is

dividing into two hostile camps-"Jef
fersonian" Democrats and social Demo
crats - those who believe that the

people ought not-to be governed and
those who believe. the people ought to

govern. Mr. Cleveland 'is a Jefferson
ian rather than a social Democrat, and
very probably would ve.to the-bill if it
should pass the next Congress. Yet
its defeat by means of filibustering or

its defeat by means of vetoes will but
strengthen and solidify the grgwing
movement which repudiates Jefferson's
maxim that the government tha tgov
erns least governs best, and, on the con
trary, demands that the government
shall perform those social and moral
auties from which society cannot divest
itself."
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ADVERTISING RATES.

Prof. Georgeson, of the Kansas State
Agricultural college, who was com

missioned by the Secretary of Agri
culture. to study the dairy methods of
Denmark, has. made a preliminary re

port,·dated at Copenhagen, February 7.
He has learned the, cause of the uni
formity and excellence of Danish but
ter and briefly describes it in this pre
liminary report. His account of a

Danish dairy farm is especially in
structive and will appear in our dairy
department next week.

'

Eastern Kansas farmers are in the
market buying cattle. The. writer
recently met in Ness county an -Osage
county farmer who was buying nearly
everything that was offered. This
week two farmers, one from Pottawat
omie and one from Jackson county,
went to Kansas City to invest in cattle
for their farms. ,The turn in prices
for cattle has come at last and the
shortage which was recently shown to
exist is likely to become more marked

.

by the action of well-to-do farmers
who are buying and holding for growth
and increase as well as advance in
prices, large numbers of both young
cattle and females.

The remarkable showing of the ex

periments of Profs. Popenoe and Mason
with "second-crop" seed potatoes adds
another to the lengthening list of tri
umphs achieved in the 'betterment of
products by intelligent handling of
seed. Every farmer should observe
carefully the plate published with the
article and study the description of the
methods.by which the difference in the
tubers of the same varieties were pro
duced. It is not too much to hope that

.

these experimenters will place itwithin
the power of the Kansas farmers to

.

produce potatoes in as great abundance
and possessing the superior excellence
of the tubers raised in the mountain
districts west of us.

. Stark Bros:,' the great nurserymen
and fruit-growers whose principal
place of business is Louisiana, Mis
souri, are sending out some literature
of great value to every farmer who
plants even a few trees for home use
and of still greater value to the com

mercial orchardist. Their 96-page
, quat-to entitled "A Pleased Customer

the Best Advertisement" is so live and
full of suggestions that even those who
do not fully agree with them cannot
fail to be instructed and derive val
uable information from its perusal.
Theil' "Fruits and Fruit Trees" is an

al'tisl;ic publication, highly illustrated
and 'full of points for fruit men.. All
who are contemplating the purchase of
fruit trees should. write to Stark Bros.
for these publications. Their adver
tisement appears on another page.

POTENT MINORITY IN OONGRESS,
The potency of an organizedminority

to defeat needed legislation demanded

:by t.he people and favored_ by an

impeJ,'fectly "organized majority has

seldom, received a more striking illus
.tration than in the defeat of the anti

optionbill. The nationalHouse of Rep
resentatives had passed the bill; it had
gone to the Senate where, after various
delays, it had been slightly amended
and passed by a good majority and 're

turned to the House for concurrence in
the amendments. The gamblers had

organized a determined fight on the
bill in the Senate and had succeeded in

delaying its passage in .that body until
a late date in the session. When the
bill went back to the House the "i'ules"
of that legislative branch were found to
be conveniently constructed for the use

of the agents of the speculators. It was

only necessary for them to secure the
services of a majority of the committee
on rules tu defeat the taking of a vote
on the bill even though by a vote 172
to 124 the members of the House had

expressed their desire to vote on the
bill.

REOIPROOITY WORKING BETTER,
A few months ago the KANSAS

FARMER took occasion to examine; by
the aid of the reports of the Treasury,
the effects of the reciprocity treaties
upon the trade of the United States
with those countries with which such
treaties are .in force. Contrary to

everybody's expectation the result
showed that at that time the balance of
trade with the countrieswith which we

had reciprocity treaties was muchmore
largely against us than for correspond
ing periods before. the treaties took ef
fect. It. thus appeared that those of our
citizens who were engaged in foreign
commerce were able to buy more and
sell less in the countries affected by the
treaties than under the old arrange-

ment; or, to state it otherwise, that
the traders of thesecountries were able
to out-trade American merchants.
'The later Treasury reports are more

Under t)),is title it is the purpose of

favqrable to this country, and show
the KANSAS FARMER to give, from

ij. ti 1
. time to time, brief reviews of the work

su �..an a average increases in ex- of the various experiment stations in
ports to these countries accompanied
by decreases, or at most only moderate

the United States; in so far as their

increases of imports. Thus, during
work seems valuable or interesting to

the twelve months ending January 31,
our patrons. It is also intended to re-

1H92, we exported to Germany'$91,187,- view, briefly, other agricultural publi-
453 worth, while for the corresponding

cations which may be received and
which have sufficient merit to war

period ·of,the last. yeai' our exports to rant it.
tQ�� country were $95,637,313, an in-
crease of $4,449,860, while for the same

One great terror to ca'ttlemen in the

periods our imports from Germany de-
Southwest has long been the Texas

creased by the sum of $3,017,670. For fever, and any reliable information

the-twelve months ending in 1892, the bearing upon this disease-its causes

balance of trade was against us by $69,-
and cures-will always be acceptable

961, while for the corresponding. pe-
to those who handle cattle in or near

riod ending in 1893 the balance was in
the infected districts.

our' ,favor by the sum of $7,397,569.
In Builetin No. 24, of the Texas Ex

This change resulted from a decrease periment Station, it is shown that cat

of imports and an increase of expor-ts
tIe ticks are directly associated with

as compared with our trade with Ger-
this disease and thstmeasureseffective .

many for the previous year.
in preventing the presence of the ticks

Our trade with Cuba shows gains of
are also preventive of thQ' fever. Some

both exports and imports, but the
of the conclusions reached are of special

gains of exports exceed those of imports
interest. It is noted that the removal

by,more than iI'-ll,500,OOO. The balance
of ticks prevents the communication of

. Texas fever. Ticks are more abun-
of ' trade with Cuba is still heavily dant during hot, dry seasons, whenagainst us, however.
Our trade with Brazil continues to grass is scarce, arid, like other para-

show a. rapidly increasing balance sites, attack the thin and weak mem

against us. The other countries af-
bel'S of the herd by preference. It is

Ieoted by these treaties do compara-
also noted that they prefer to prey

t' lv b t 11 t f di upon the Short-horn toany other breed.
lte y u a sma amoun 0 tra mg and that the fever is more fatal to this
with this country and are about evenly
balanced as to changes in trade rela-

breed than to Rny other.

tions with this country under reel- The keeping of the animals in a fat

procity.
and healthy condition and away from

While, on the average, reciprocity is
wood and brushy pastures during the

working better than a few months ago,
hot weather is one of the best pre

the aggregate of the changes of im- ventive measures, while the spraying
ports and exports are, on account of the

of the herd with Cannon's, Hayward's
immense increase of the Brazilian bal- or Little's Sheep Dip has been found

ance against us, still adverse. to be the only practicable method of

destroying the ticks when once the
herd becomes Infected, .

"Animal Parasitism" is the subject
of Bulletin No. 20 of the Arkansas Ex

periment Station. A large portion of
this bulletin is devoted to the cattle
tick and its influence in the transmis
sion of Texas fever. It is shown that,
while there may, be outbreaks of Texas
fever within the .. fever district,"
where there is seemingly no unusual

development in the number of ticks,
the presence of these insects is always
productive of the fever symptoms in
some form.
In Virginia a great drouth which

began on June 25 and lasted until after
corn had matured laat fall, was expe
rienced, and some experiments made
at the Virginia Station in dry weather
cultivation and the use of fertilizers
for corn, may prove of interest to
Kansas farmers. Bulletin No. 23 of
the Virginia Station shows that
shallow culture after the corn had

begun to grow well produced the
best results by reason of the con

servation of moisture arising from
the practice of keeping the surface

finely pulverized and frequently stirred.
This bulletin deals especially with
fertilizers for corn and gives results

arising from the use of several. It was
found that eighty pounds of dissolved
bone black per acre gave an increased
yield of 5.8 bushels, and that this was
the best fertilizer and the most satisfac
tory quantity used in the trial.
The effect of detasseling corn to in

crease the yield has been a matter O{
experiment in several stations. The
latest one is reported from the Cornell
University Station and shows amarked
increase in yield of corn when the tas
sels were removed -on their first ap
pearance without injury to the leaves.
In Nebraska the tassels were removed
with a corn-knife and the results were

'.' decidedly unfavorable." In Mary
land a slight decrease in yield was

noted. In Kansas (Bulletin No. 30) the
results in favor of removing the tassels
when they first appear from three
fifths of the rows of corn were most
decisive.

.

Prof. 1. P. Roberts, of the Cornell

Station, shows that in two lots of pure
bred and grade Jersey milch cows, con

sisting of eight animals each, a ration
of grain fed during the grass season

(May 22 to October 23) to one lot of

eight cows, the gain was three and
one-half pounds of milk per day per
cow when compared with the other
lot to which no grain was fed. Also,

GROUND SWELL OOMING,
The St. Louis Republic of March 17

contains a special from Carthage, IlL,
giving an account of an exodus of well
to-do farmers from Hancock 'county,
in that State, to Missouri, Kansas

�nd .INebrl!of:lka. These farmers .are

'8elli� outbeoause they are able to do
so at 'a nice profit. There appears,
according to the special, to have been
a great advance in land values in that
part ofIllinois. A leading and suc
cessful farmer is quoted as saying:
"My idea is that these men want to

get out West where land is now cheaper
with the hope that Western lands
will soon be as valuable as they are

now in Illinois. . Land in Illinois is

rising rapidly in price. It is now

worth all the way' from $20-the poor
est on an average-to $80 and $100 per
acre. A good many farmers in this
State are selling off their lands at
enormous figures and .are goingWest to
load up again, believing that in a short
time farm lands in the West will rise
in value. I do not think that any man
is leaving Illinois because he cannot
raise good crops. Of course we have
had a few poor seasons, but farmers
are getting out of debt, anc! our lands
are steadily increasing in price. So
when you read about a train load of
Illinois. farmers going West you need
not fear that they are disgusted with
Illinois lands-not a bit of it. They
are simply going West to buy more

land, which, when the prices jump up,
they will sell and go on to where land
is cheaper. To a certain extent it is
speculation, yet the land is farmed, of
course, so long as they have it."
No doubt farming land throughout

the country has been lower than it

ought to be. Abnormally low prices
are as sure to be followed by a rise as

are abnormally high prices to be fol
lowed by a fall. Probably in no part
of the country have farming lands
been farther below their 'real value
than in Kansas. In no part of the

.country more than in' Kansas have
lands more signally demonstrated their
productive value. within the last few

years. The fact that Illinois farmers
are selling at good prices and coming
West to buy more land is an added in
dication that the long.expected turn in
land prices has been reached. The re

action surely coming indeed has com

menced in Kansas. Farms in this
State are a splendid investment at a

good deal 'above present prices.

M:ARCH 22,
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that the grain-fed lot gained in weight groceries, boots, shoes, etc: The name' , ,How to Oatoh OarP'
on an average of fifty-three pounds per of Seig'le, Cooper & Co. is jnentioned EDlTOlf KANSAS' FARMER:-I will
cow mo-e than the other lot. He fur- to show the sign of the times. If answer./your Colorado inquirer. Some
ther shows that the good, effects' of farmers were fully aware, of the ex-

time in April commence to feed' your
feeding grain during the season in, pense incurred, between the man�fac-
question were very plainlY'i:lQown in turerand the consumer for unnecessary

-flsh with shelled corn or grain of any

the following season when nograin was ,expense of salar�es and traveling ex- kind except oats, which is not good, as .An Excellent Vegetable,
fed to either lot. This residuary effect pensea, they would readily see why it fioats 'and drifts to the shore, where A great many little things go tomake
amounted to a' gain of a little more they were compelled tomortgage their it tempts flsh, enemies to, accumulate. the sum total of the enjoyment a farmer
than 16 per cent. in milk yield iIi favor farms and even their chattels in order Every day have a regular tim� to feed

may get out of life. Success in grow
of the lot of cows to which grain had to pay' these unnecessary expenses in -say in the evening, at sundown- ing grain, good cattle, good horses and
been 'fed the previous season, The addition to the legitimate price of the always in the same place you intend to good swine are powerful Influences

grain ration consisted of corn meal, goods. Shields & 00. are not confined catch the fish. ,If you wish, you can which determine the enjoyability of

cotton seed meal and bran in proper- to the sales of twine alone, and will get them, tame in a short time so they farm life, and may be counted as among

tion of one pound each of the two latter only be compelled to look after it will eat out 9f your hand. You can the thin£\,s whIch will answer the ques

to two pounds of corn meal. The Pro- during the selling season, thus they whistle a call of some kind, always the tion" why the boys do not leave the'

fessor concludes that a grain ration can furnish. the twine at a very slight, same. A bell is the best, and you can farm?" Mere success in these lines

• fed during the grass season is profitable advance over the cost at the factory soon see the 'water move by the coming may pall upon even an enthusiastic ea-

B f 1 r to 11 Eacity in this direction unless the
and is especially valuable when fed to and transportation to Kansas City. On carp; e care u neve a ow your
� �..

be h b 11 i armer is successful in caring for him-
younz cows, because of its marked applicatton for samples they will send fish to come s y y a ow ng one to

self as well as his grain and stock.
benefit in the development of the ani- a circular giving any inquirer esti- escape after you capture your fish, as One cannot properly' care for himself
mal as a milker as well as in the mates 'If the profit that is made by the they soon learn, like a rat, to avoid a without plenty of good food, and that of
present increased flow of milk. National Cordage Oompany on adulter- second capture. I will try to explain various kinds. 'To be a; really success-

ated twines, also' giving some the traps I use. One is at one end of ful farmer then means to be a success-
,

facts and figures .about the increase of my lake. Dig a place several feet deep ful gardener as well, and one of the

the price per acre of farming lands in -some ponds have a natural neck that most delicious and health-givlngvege-
The experiment of selling to farmers the States where hemp has, been can be cut off by making a drop gate. tables that can be raised in any garden

direct and thereby saving to con-
grown, and twine factories established, Feed in the small place for a week or is the celery',

tim to th d tage and p ofit of 1 i th f A very short time since this plant,
s ers tr e 'a vanta .. l' and hemp twinemanufactured. There more, eav ng e passage open rom

the retailers was tried last "ear by th 1 ke Th mo t delici 0 te pt- was practically beyond any but the
" is no sufficient reason why Kansas ,

e' a "

•

e ,s e lClOUS r m
rich; now, according to Mr. T. Grein-

some wholesale dealers who had been farmers should continue to send their mg bait to Induce the carp or cat to er's little book, "Celery for Profit," it
shut out by the trust. One company money to the trusts in New York city, .partake �f is a corn pudding, or mush can be successfully cultivated by. the
which did a large business reports to and by so doing increase the numberot as. I call1�,.made of meal boiled to a tyro. .

the KANSAS FARMER fhat on the en- millionaires and enable them to con- st1ff condibion. If you hafe SOII1�," old He recommends the White Plume
tire season's business it lost not a dol- trollegislation. Full information will tallow or fat meats of any kind to �k� for early planting and the Giant Pascal

lar, but every purchase made by the be furnished in a circular on receipt of in with it, all the better. After you and NewhRose fo� the Ihatlel cr°bop· fill d'
farmers was paid for according to the fi d b it 00' be di

, .

g go to Start t e seed .m a s a ow x e

application for samples and prices on n yloukr a

"1 lsap�earIDbej with good rich sandy loam, keep eov--

contract. This is so much better than the ditYerent grades of hemp twines. your a e on a � y any tlme liween
ered for the first ten days or two weeks,

the usual experience of selling to re-
' sunset and sunrl.se and �rop the gate water well, transplant to a larger box

tail dealers tha.t wholesalers are war- Good Everywhere, to shut off the httle baain. The gate or "flat" and set three-fourths inch
ranted in naming to farmers the very must work easily, making all escape to apart in rows three inches apart, and
lowest prices. In western KansM may be fouitd a the large lake impossible. Now get finally transfer to a well-manured, well-
We have now on our desk a letter great body ot really valuable land

your dip-net attached to a stick-or if prepared plat of garden and the work

from Shields &; dO'1 ot Kansal! 9ity, in which ha.s not yet been utilized to the too wide have a small seine-eand scoop IS well nigh done. ,

which they slty that they -propos€l to greatest possible e:ittent, because of, out all the fish; then open your gate As the plants mature th�y may be

deal directly with farmers in the-sale peculiar climatic condltlons. In this for more fish in the future. You can- �leache!'l ready lor u�e by SImply lean-

f bl di . d t f
.

h N 1 territory the rainfall is generally light, t h b mg a WIde board agamst the tops from
o in mg twme an 0 urms o. no follow .t�is up every day, as t. ey e- each side and allowinsr them to remain
American hemp twine, running about and it will 'probably never be materi-

come SUSpICIOUS. 1 use three different there until bleaching is complete. This
550 feet to the pound, as per samples ally increased by man's influence. In

ways of catching, in scattered locations. for the early varieties. The little
which will be sent on request to the a very large share of thiil country irri- The second one is a large dip-net on a book is published by W. Atlee Burpee,
farmers of Kansas and Missouri, at gation is impossible because of a lack swing-pole on the dam at the deepest Philadelphia, and is sold for 30 cents.

wholesale price delivered' at Kansas of water supply, and yet the soil is rich point. Put in a COrn cake for bait.

City, Mo., in any quantity from one and easily worked and only lacks a Have the swing-pole balanced -with a February Weather, Offioially,
bale and upwards, 01' the Russian he np ,proper development to furnish homes large rock bolted fast. -Make the net The following bulletin is issued by
twine as per samples 68' above, at to thousands more of people. stay to the bottom by putting a prop the Kansas Weather Bureau of the
Wholesale prices, "dre'};iv�l'ed<r'ti.t"Kansas ' The solution of the question 'of ,the uilder the rock so you can knock it United States Department of Agri
Oity, Mo., in any quantities from one proper utHillatioI1 of �his, country; for from under. ,Have your arms ready culture in co-operation with the State

bale and u'pw_a�'d!l. 'lIhet offer �he agricultiirll.l purposes lies; notin th�aiB- to pun down and swing the net to the Board of Agriculture:
lihove ham�d twines to the farmers at covery of a means of compelling amore shore. I have often! wit.h this net, A cold F�bruarl-but ten colder

Wltol081l.1e prices, andwill send farmers copious rainfall, nor in irrigation, but made a haul of over 100 potiiids of -sarp during the past thirty-six years, Feb-

1 f· in the creation of a new agriculture ruary 1875 and 1885 being the coldest
liamp es of both grades 0 twme on at once. Be careful and forbid strang- on our records, the mean being 25.30
their application for same, and warrant especially adapted t<? the conditions

ers to swing this pole when you are in each case. During the past thirty
the twine, and agree that the twine which there exist. absent, as it takes 'several hours for fish six years the warmest February oe-

shipped them will be as good BS the Wheat-raising may be depended to return. I often have a curtain hung curred in 1882, when the mean tem- I

samples, and should it prove not to be upon, but this, without other crops and back of the swing-post to hide my ap- perature for the State was 40.5°. The

as good as the samples on receipt of stock and fruit, is not farming. It is prosch. Unless you holst quick your mean temperature is below normal in

the twine, the purchasers will be au- speculation. chance is played for the next six hours. all parts of the State except the ex-

. h
. bacl Of considerable il1terest in' helping treme northwest, the line of normal

thOl'lZed to ship them t e twine ack to , b • • Now for floating trap. Mine is a
temperature passing through Norton.

K O't b f
.

htCOD f th to determine the possi ihtle8 of this d f 'f t 1 th f t
U AD ,

ansas 1 Y Y reig ".. 01' e screene rame SIX ee ong, ree ee Decatur, Thomas, Wallace, Greeley,
f t wi sectionwill be found in the little book id d f

.

h t d
..

amount 0 money 01' note sen with the W e an two ee,t h1g , moun e on and out through Hamilton; west of

order, and in addition to this, collect- oalled" Clover Culture," lately issued two wheels; it has a zinc bottom and a this line the temperature is above

ing as advanced charges the amounts by Henry Wallaoe, of the Iowa Horn.e- solid top made of lumber so 8.S to make normal, while eastward the d,eficiency
of freight tho.t said farmer or farmers, stead. While the whole book cannot be the cage float, the ll'iI�itl part of the increases until it reaches upwards of

paid on the twine from Kal1sas City to utili:4ed by the farmer of west(lrn Kan-
cage being undei' wlttel'. Biuie one of foul' degrees in the counties around the

th 't f d I' Th t sas, the,chapter on alfalfa and t,he re- b,:J 't b mouth of the Kaw. In the southern
e POlD 0 e IVery. ey are ry- ,

�
the top olttus so 1 can e swung open c·ountl·es of the ml'ddle dl'Vl'sl'on this de�

i t �-bl' h b" ·th th marks upon the culture 01 the leflumes '

f ddt k t t hng 0 es.... IS a usmess WI e to put In ee an a e ou your ca c .

ficl'ency diminishes to less than twa
f

.

th t 't t 'b' t 't in general will Tl1'0\'e veIl'; vltluable to;,� h Id h h 1 h d iarmers m e err10ry 1'1 u ar'y 0 J:' I] .l.OU s Ott ave 0 es punc e n an degrees. The month opened, with m

Kansas City on the saine basis as Mont- hini. inverted dish so 118 to allow the fish to cold wave which changed the meaD

gomery, Ward & Co. deal with them ih Where there exists a pordus, saiidy come through a large hole into this temperature of the ,,:astern divisioIi

the territory tributary to dhicago. subsoil with sheet water at no great raised space to get air. I hav@ often thirty-two degrees In twenty-four
They say that if farmers are disposed depth, alfalfa will prove a sure and kept 600 to 700 pounds of carp in this hours. A decided rise uccurred on the

to help establish this kind of a trade at paying crop, both f�r hay and grazing, cage for weeks. It is a trap, similar to 5th, followed by an equally decided

Kansas City, theywill not confine them- while on uplands, further away from
a rat trap. The wire 1 make my drops fall on the 6th, the temperaturemoder-

1 t water, it may reasonably be depended f
. '

t ating after the 7th. The mean tem-
se ves to he sale of twine alone,but will of are made 0 copper Wll'e; the plVO perature of the State, 29.20, is 2.40 he-
be able to furnish farming implements upon for excellent pasture and seed, is soldered fast so the fish in passing low the Februaryaverage; the highest
of all classes during the coming year.

It must not be pastured the first year, in to get the bait raises one pail' of looal mean, 35.7cJ, occurring at Shields,
Many of the manufacturevs who are and it is wholly useless to sow it in bal's-only raising the ones required to and the lowest, 21.50, at Quinter; the
not associated,and owned by trusts, have any soil beneath which lies a clay, enter. These drop as fish :(.Ooss in, clos- highest temperature, 8oo, also occur

been able to foresee the coming result, gumbo or hardpan subsoil or rock, ltn- ing the retreat. '1'hus the fish keep ring at Shields on the 19th, and the

and have been placing their goods in less irrigation i8 pos8ible. I:oming in.but cannot escape. When I lowest, 18° below zero, at Monument on

the hand f h t
'

th 1 Finely pulverized grOund, broadcast t f fl bIt k 11 d' t the 1st
s 0 merc an s ,m e Borge Wan It ew s " a e a sma lp-ne, The p'l'ecl'pitation has been deficient

cities who cn th b' d SOWing, disc-harrowing and.rolling' and db..... If' pot h t I Dnt..rry on 0 er usmeas, an - rna e y ...yse ,scoo U w a w.. , in all parts of the State except the
are not depending wholly upon the llil1 dOne in the latter part of April or and row back to the shore. This cage extreme northeastern counties, where
salef:l of twines and implements for first of May, seem to be the essential is the safest and surest, as you can lock it is slightly above the normal; the line
their living and profits, but have other points in successful alfalfa-growing both boat and cage door. But you of normal precipitation passing south

b.ranches of business that occupy their
"out West." must take out most of the fish several west through Wyandott� into Doug-

tIme and that of their employes during Wheat-growers in the far western times a' week as they worry to get out. las then trending northwest through
the entire year. Therefore they can I run mine out to the shore occasionally Jefferson Jackson and Nemaha. The

ff d t 11 t
. part of the State are still anxiously greatest deficiency occurs. in the south-

a or 0 se wmes and implements at hoping for' rain. The late sown grain and empty it. Being mounted on wheels eastern counties, where It amounts to
a legitimate profit; whereas, -the dealer lies dry and unsprouted. it runs out easily. I have also a good upwards of an inch. The �verage
who makes a specialty of a business cane patent pole and tackle, to amuse precipitation for' the State lS 0.58
that only lasts from three to six months The big coal combine of Minnesota is visitors, but never had occasion to use mches and is 0.39 below the February
in a year must make a sufficient profit being investigated. Testimony intro- it myself as I can 'get themmore easily. aVel'age' the greatest precipitation"
to pay his expenses and fUt'nish aliv- duced showed that this organization Carp will readily bite a kernel of corn 1.69 inches, occurring at Leavenworth"

ing and a profit for the portion of the compelled every dealer in the State to on a small hook. I saw my brothel' and the least, none, being reported
year that his husinesR does'not brinO' pay $1,000 or go out of business. take up a fine carp with a crooked pin, from Burr Oak and Kirwin. "

h·
. A'"

'" The prevailinO' direction of the wmd
1m In a revenue. s an eVIdence of string, cob and hedge stick for a pole. was north.

...

this reference is made to one of the There is nothing superior to Salvation Oil Dough rolled in cotton is the best bait Thunder storms occurred on the 1st"
IDrgest est bl' h t 'Ch' for the relief and cure of wounds of all h.. a IS men s m ICago, for carp. 2d I;.th 13th 14th, 16th and 27t .

1 S· I C & C h kinds, Its effect is marvelous. 25 cents. ' ,v, ,
h 9thname y: elg e, ooper 0., w 0 I wish someonewould give instruction Auroras were obaerved on 1i e

hav� rece�tly added a line of farming' With all products, the 1tome ��J'ket through your valuable paper how to and 20th. T. B. JENNIN�S\
implements to their stock of dt·y goods, should not be overlooked. ' construct a fish wheel, as m� �f:1?-. over-, Observel'We\tther Bureau, D11'f:\'11jor

flows Several times a l ear and many
large carp go ov;er. These would be
caught in a wheel. I have screens, but
rubbish blocks and tears them dow;n.

H. W. RIEGE�.

A N}:W,DEPMtTURE,
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Inromofogy.trees, and they did not-blow their horn

so loud as those that have the whole
grafted trees for sale.
With regard to 'the setting of "Jay

unge's " orchard, I conclude that he

had a good season for setting•.
the

whole-root trees and il. bad sucde-Baion'

of years for the piece-root grafted trees,'
which is often the case. �

Furthermore, he criticises the abil

ity of the committee with sarcasm by
calling them learned horticulturists.

Now, for the information of the writer,
let me say that I am well acquainted
with the committee and know them to

be men of much experience. M.r. Wil- Winter Oampaigns.
Iiam . Cutter, of Junction City, .who The entomologist knows what the

made the experiment for the society, is farmer frequently does not, that there
an old nurseryman, a practical 'fruit- is no time in the year when insects are

grower and an honest man. The ex- not to be found in some stage. To be

periment was not made for the purpose sure, insects are not a very prominent
of downing anybody, but for the in- feature of the winter landscape, but

terest of the public and the advance- there is no difficulty in finding a great
ment of horticulture. .

I
many of them, nevertheless. From

Now, Mr. Editor, I have been as the economic standpolnt, the winter

brief as possible in this article, and habits of the insects are of extreme

hope you will give it publication for importance, and we are often able to

the benefit of horticulture. . reach them with less trouble and more.

A. L. ENTSMINGER. effect than during the summer. A

Silver Lake, Kilos. great many of the forms that are in-

jurious in the orchard, winter in the strength than. would 'be advisable in

imago stage, hiding in and under rub- summer, when the foliage would 'have

blsh, or under the bark of . trees, to be regarded. Kerosene emulsion

especially old apple trees, or in the diluted nine times would be fatal to

decaying or injured twigs or branches. most of the sealea infesting otir orchard
It is very good practice, therefore, to trees, even ff only a single application
make use of some. spell of pleasant, were made. At this strength, even it

-

weather to give the orchard a thorough it does not kill the scale, or the eggs

cleaning up. Not a rubbish heap, not which may be under it, part of the

a dead twig or' branch should be left waxy or other material composing the

anywhere in it. The bark of the trees scale will be loosened from its fasten

should be carefully scraped, so as to re- ings so as to allow water to penetrate
move all the loose flakes; andwith them and complete the work begun by tho

insecticide. As a matter of practice, a
second spraying, two or three weeks

after the first, is to be recommended,
that the'work begun by the first may
be completed. Few scales, indeed, will
survive such treatment, and the trees

will show the beneficial effect early in
the season, having nothing to retard

their growth_._ This practice is espe

cially important in nurseries, from

which it is certain that many of the

plant diseases and injurious insects are
widely spread at the present day.
Prof. J. B, Smith, in Entomological
N�8.

EXPERIENOE WITH WHOLE AND
PIEOE-ROOT GRAFTS.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the
KANSAS FARMER of February 15, I
notice a reply to the report of commit
tee appointed by the State Horticul
turel Society on Whole-Root vs, Piece
Root Grafts, in' which one Mr.

"Jayunge" severely criticises the re

port, which was givenpublication in the
FARMER in a previous issue. I think
he is misleading to those who are not

acquainted with both methods of proI1a-
-gation,

Now, as I have been a nurseryman
for many years, but now retired, I
have no small amount of experience in
the method of propagation in question.
I would be pleased to give some of my
dearly-bought experience OD. the sub

ject. "Jayunge" first gives the report
of the committee and then sarcastically
comments on it in the following lan

guage: "Now, Mr. Editor, we rise 'to

inquire just how long these seedling
.

roots have been known to be unreli
able? Who on earth made the im

portant discovery? Was it this
committee of the K. S. H. S.?" Now,
in reply, I will say that I have for

thirty years known that over 40 per
cent. of apple seedlings werewholly un
reliable and another large percentage
partially so, not only for the reason that
they were not hardy, but a large per
cent. are so feeble in growth that .they
are unable to sustain strong growing
varieties, such as Ben Davis, Rome

Beauty, and many others, to that de

gree which is required to make' a

vigorous and healthy tree. Go into a

seedling nursery and you will soon find
.that a very large per cent. are rejected.
Some nurserymen allow these scrubby,
gnarly, feeble plants to stand the sec

ond season for the very purpose of
whole-root grafting, and sell them at

double price. In 1886 I grafted and
set out 175,000 piece-root grafts and

10,000 budded on whole roots, which is
the same as grafting. The very feeble

seedlings have not. budded. and the

strong ones made a very strong growth
and a very fine tree, for the very reason
that they had been set the spring be
fore and more fully established. The
winter of 1886-7 was severe and the
conditions were such that they did not

go into the winter in first-class condi
tion. The following spring, when it
came time for them to start in growth,
r noticed that my one-year-old budded
trees did not start regularly; also, that
some varieties which were grafted on

the piece roots, were backward. Ex
amination disclosed the fact that those
varieties.that had not taken root from
the graft, such asWinesap, were in the
worst condition. When we dug down
to the piece roots they were grafted on,

- these were found to. be dead. Upon
examination, I found that the Missouri

Pippin and Ben Davis, so far as the

piece root is concerned, was in the
. same condition, but they had taken
root at the crown and were perfectly
self-sustaining. I then returnedto my
budded trees and found that the bark
of the stocks or seedlings was per
fectly black and dead and the bark
would slip off clear up to the bud. The
buds, however, were all right and per
fect, even to the margin line 1f the
bud. About 30 per cent. were entirely
dead and fully that many more were

injured. As much was being said
about whole-root vs. piece-root, I
thought this was my time to educate

my customers" and I did so. I showed
them to hundreds of people, by the
thousand trees, which satisfied all who
saw them. I have also noticed that
the seedling root of two-year-old trees
was dead, which fully satisfied me that
the sooner we go� a .tree on its own

roots the better and healthier the tree.
From the above statement, the pro-

.prietor of Black Hill fruit farmwill see
the committee was not the first to dis
cover that seedlings were not all re

liable. Furthermore, it is understood
among nurserymen that the piece-root
is the most reliable, and they advocate
the same in a reasonable way, but as they
do not wish to impose upon their cus

tomers by telling fabulous stories about
how much more they will bear in order
to get three or four prices for their

Conduoted by Prof. 111. A. Poponoe, state Agrl.
oultural college. Manbattan. Kas.• to whom queries
about tnsects and Ipeclmenl for det9rmlnatlon may'
be BOnt, with request for reply. In this paper. An.

swefll·.:wlll be published as loon 811 .pu.. lble, and

unle.. of Immediate Importance no other reply
will be made. Always send several speolmens.
where po.slble. with statement of habit. obl8rved'
and.With the plant·feeders. parts of the plant at
tacked. where Its name Ie not certainly known.

Specimens may be paoked. If small. In a 'qulll: If
lanrer. In a tllfht tin or or,her box. atrong enough to
prevent orushlng In transit. and ",."er 100.6 '" a

leiter. The pRotage. addressed and marked with
the name of the sender. wltbout other writing. Is
mailable at the rate of 1 cent per ounee, "repaid.

�e Planting.
. Those who contemplate planting trees of

any kind should not fail to see the cotalogue
of the Elgin Nurseries, of Elgin, Ill.• before

placing, their order. The hints it gives on
planting and caring for trees are valuable,
especially their "How to Grow. Evergreens,
Illustrated." This firm is credited with

having the largest stock of ever�eens and
deciduous trees to be found in' any one nur

serY in America. The illustration shown

herewith is an engraving from a photograph
taken last .May of a gang of men trans-

TRANSPLAN'l'ING l'fORWAY SPRUCE AT ELGIN (ILL.) NURSERIES.

planting Norway spruce in the Elgin nur

series.. Their evergreens are 'all grown
from seed on their own grounds; and are

not to be compared with forest-grown or

imported plants. These nurseries have
been established thirty-nine years. They
claim that past experience has proven that
a sample order of their trees sent into a

neighborhood more than serves the purpose
of the best advertising they can do; there
fore they have arranged three sample
orders which they send at greatly reduced

prices. Their sample order No.1, is 200

evergreens, three varieties. two years old,
for $1; their No.2. is 585, seven varieties,
for $5. They send them by express, pre
paid. The firm is reliable and respon
sible. Get their catalogue, and com

pare it with others .before placing your
order. You can get it free by addressing
The E. H. Ricker Co., Elgin Nurseries,
Elgin, TIL

---------.--------

also all the insects that are hibernat

ing under them. Thiswill also destroy
many of the insects that winter in the

pupa state, like the codlin moth, of
which I have seen pupse under every
scale of the old apple trees in a care

lessly kept orchard. A very little
winter work in orchards of this charac
ter may make an appreciable difference
in the quantity of perfect fruit the fol

lowing season. In the twigs and
branches that are dead or dying many
long-horn borers may be found in some

stage, not the least important of which
may be species of Elaphidion (twig
pruners). These may all be destroyed
by thorough removal of the infested
wood. At this season it is easy to find
the eggs of the tent-caterpillars on

the trees infested by them. The well
know n belts are easily seen with a very
little practice, and they are as easily
picked off and destroyed. Perhaps the
most important of the pests that may
be reached in the winter are the scale

insects, many species of which infest
the orchard and the nursery, often

proving very destructive to young
trees. Young pear trees infested by
the scurfy scale can be entirely rid of
them by washing with a strong whale
oil soap the trunk and larger branches;
01', instead of the soap, a solution of
one pound kainit in one gallon of water

may be used. This will leave the trees
in good condition in spring, and a

healthy growth may be expected.
Many other species of scales spend
their life on the twigs and branches

and are not so easily reached. For

these the kerosene emulsion is best,
and -it can he used 'at a much greater

If a purely-bredmale is bred to a "scrub,"
all of the offspring will advance; but if a

hybrid from the best male is bred, the issue
will descend to the lower level of the
" scrub."

In nearly all cases, those who make the
best success with any class of stock, are
those that commenced in a small way and
increased as he learned to breed, to grow,
and to feed.

The conditions under which a ration is

fed, is an 'important item with the quality
of the meat. A clean, healthy ration may
be much lessened iii. value by feeding in a

filthy trough or manger.

"What's in a name?" Well, that de
pends. For instance, the name of "Ayer"
is sufficient guarantee that Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla is a genuine, scientific blood-purifier,
and not a sham, like so much that goes by
the name of "sarsaparilla." Ayer's Sar
saparilla is the standard.

M_ARCH 22,

A N�tural Food.
Conditions 0 f
the system arise
when 'ordinary
foods cease to
b u i 1 d fiesh
there is urgent
need of arrest

ing waste-assistance must.
come quickly. from natural

food source,·

Scott'S Emulsion
•

is a condensation of the life
of all foods-it is cod-liver
oil' reinforced; made easy of

digestion, and almost as

palatable as m'ilk.
Preparsd b,Soott.l: Bowne. N. Y. All drallilte.

,

/,1

.\

Kerosene Emulsion.
Answer to C. H. P., Manhattan, KiloS.:

-There are several formulee for mak

ing kerosene emulsion for use as an

insecticide. One of the most satisfac

tory in our experience is made by
thoroughly mixing two measures of

good kerosene oil-with one measure of

a warm soapsuds made by dissolving
common hard soap in water at the rate
of one-half pound to. the gallon. The

combination, to be stable, should be
made by some method that will stir the

ingredients violently for several min
utes. We find it best to employ for
this purpose a· small force-pump, of the
pattern commonly called an "aquapult,"
supplied with a nozzle with a rather

small outlet through which the mixed
fluids are thrown forcibly back into the

supply pail. This process continued
for ten or fifteen minutes, or less if the
soapsuds be hot, gives a creamy con

sistence and color to themixture which,
after cooling, becomes still thicker and
jelly-like. In this form the ingredients
will not readily separate, a bottled

sample in our possession having re

tained -its original condition for over a
year. For use, the emulsion so made
is to be diluted, at the ti'lne of using, with
ten or more parts of water, according
to the strength desired.

To Believe the Truth
About the efficacy in obstinate cases of dys
pepsia of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, re

quires no stretch of credulity. Are you
troubled with dyspepsia? If so try it, not

occaaionally, spasmodically. Take a regu
lar, persistent course. Prompt relief, ulti
mate cure will be the result. The dyspep
tic, the bilious, the nervous, the rheumatic,
the malaria and kidney-troubled 'attest its
efficacy. A wineglassful before meals.

We Sell Live Stock.
Our cash sales for 1892 were $1,842,177.72,

total business exceeded two and one-half
million dollars. Established since 1880.
Market reports free and consignments so

hcited from stockmen, by Oll'lI'UT. ELMORB
& COOPER. Room 203 and 204 Exchange
Building, Kansas City Stock Yards.



however, of buyuig the oleo, which
they might be' free to say that they
would prefer, they, begin to search the

SbaJI We Try to Dry off' the Persistent market for a better grade 'of cow but-
H

'

to Ord Eggs _" U-"'A1.�ft_ter at once. ow er lor .IUIo� e •

Milker? No. It stands to reason that what people ED,ITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A largeThe following letter to Governor are always eager to get somebodymust majority of people, in �heir-):>eginning
Hoard and his 'answer thereto will be be kept busy in supplying, 80 we have to.raiee fine chickens, think .that from
found timelyand instructive: the spectacle of a perpetual brisk mar- six eggs they should raise one cockerel
"I have -a seven-eighths Jersey heifer ket in the gilt-edged grades of butter. and five pullets .. Sometimes, they do,

nine months since calving and due Oleo is not to be compared to butter in but it is not always the case. You
again in.twomonths She is givingabout any form. At its best it is a vile imi- should make no mistake in ordering
fourteen pounds of rmlk, 5 per cent. fat tation, and its further production a your eggs py thinking. 'that you will
daily. Do you think I had better con- gross fraud on every man who keeps a hatch all the eggs and raise 8.11 the
tinue milking her or not? IfIcohtinue cow. It is a shame. to even license its chickens. There is where a great
milking, how long before and after production under a stamp, and its man- many beginners lose. two or three
calving is the milk unfit for use? Or ufaoture should be absolutely pro- yEfars, by not ordering enough eggs to,
in that case is the' milk good continu- hibited.·

.
'start with. Now, if yO!! want to, get a

ally? We all love the spring and the fresh good start in the raising of fine poultry,
"If I dry her up I shall lose some- warm, days of early summer. It is you should order two or more settings

thing like ,thirty pounds of. butter, .such a. joyous relaxation from the cruel of eggs from the breed that you thtnk
which at 25 cents will be $7.50, but .aa cold, of winter. Who is not made to the best. From the' two settings, or'
she will not need as rich,food during feel younger, in spirit at least, by the twenty-six eggs, you will hatch prob
this time we,witl .call it $6.00. Will warm sunshine, the bursting buds, and ably about three-fourths of them, if
she spring on her milk enough more the greening grass of May? If itmakes they have not' been chilled or one egg
after calving if allowed to go dry to mankind physically young, in spirit, broken in the nest and spoiled the rest,
make up this $6.00? what must not the change of season do and from the twenty young chicks you
"If I dry her off,it will be necessary to rejuvenate the ca.ttle lfberated from will raise to one year old, about fifteen,

to restrict her to a low diet for some stable confinement? and from the fifteen you will find them
time. Will not this change to a poorer To well-kept stock the change is and to be about half cockerels and the rest
feed affect the fetus? It will not be should not be very great, but to cows pullets. By this it will give you a good
noticeable to the eye but 1ike the loss that have shivered over scantily-filled chance to pick out a good 'cockerel and
of fat in gravity-setting over the oen- mangers through the cold season the five or seven good pullets, and the sur

trifiuge will it not still make a loss?
.

transition is like a relief ship to starv- plus cockerels are always in demandat
"Drying her off will-start her to lay- ing castaways. How pitiful it is to see good prices. 'and by selling all-of them

ing on flesh, Is it not true that every instances of this kind, and we are ex- you will come out ahead in the end.
time she does this it will make her tremely thankful that they are growing Other people think that eggs that

• more disposed to do so again? scarcer year by year. have been shipped by express- will' not,

"Is there as much danger of milk Everywhere we see the good seed hatch, but such is' not the case, as my
fever or a caked udder if the milking sown by the farmers' institutes spring- experience has been that eggs that
is continued? Jt was caked badly last ing up and bearing fruit.. There are have been shipped 1,000 miles will
spring. A. L. GREENGO. less manure heaps rotting away their hatch just as well as those that are laid
Waukesha Co., Wis. fertilizing substances in exposure ·to at home, if they were not chilled, on
"We are mindful of all that has been all weathers than a year or two ago, the road by shipping too early, as in

'said and sung' about the unwiedom and now we see the droppings and com- -January and February, as I have had
ascribed to the practice of milking a post of the stable drawn out daily and eggs, from New York, Ohio, Michigan
'cow from calf to calf. But when a spread freshly on the land, or stored and other Eastern States inMarch, and
heifer or cow gives unmistakable signs under cover till wanted for use. have found them to hatch as well as

of being naturally a constant, milker, a Another feature is that it does not at those that were laid by any of my own

man dries her off at his great peril. present take half of the summer for the eighteen varieties at my yards. In re

A Jersey heifer that still gives four- poor cattle towear off thedried, crusted ceiving eggs that have been shipped by
teen pounds per day, two months be- manure from their flanks, gathered by express, it is best to set them away for
fore she is due to calve; we should an all-wlnter's lying in excrement and at least twenty-four hours before you
expect would be greatly damaged, if urine. This indicates that cows are set them, as it is said they will hatch
not ruined, if forcibly dried. Above now bedded with an idea to both its much .better. HARRY E. G,AVITT.
all should she not' be' 'dried" say a humanity. and economy, �<�r ,.,lI'opeka, Kas. '-

'
,

month before parturition�for she has It is also refreshing to notice the
then commenced to 'spring' again. growing absence of parasitical plagues
"She will 'spring' again after her among dairy cattle .in the past so prev

calf is born, so as to give probablymore alent at the spring season of the year.
than double themilk she is giving now. This can be attributed to general sanl
At least that is our experience with a tary improvement in stable construc
cow that was milked twice per day tion and toa better diet and care. A

every day from her first calf at 2 years oow that eats nothing but dry 1?-ay and

old, till she was 15, and had borne four- straw all winter is just in a condition
teen calves in the time. All cows to become a prey to lice and vermin.

might not be affected the same, but to When such unfortunate creatures get
all appearance her milk was good to out into the warm spring sunshine they
within three days of calving, and was spend the time in rubbing off great
purer within three days after parturi- patches of hair in a desire to be freed

tion than that of otherjcowe that had from their torment. Lousy cattle are

been dry several weeks, was in five days. always poor cattle, no matter if they
"We would feed herwell right along, .are comparatively well fed, as the food

much the same as we would if she was seems to do them no good.
to have no calf. So treated there is AII of these conditions of neglect and
not m�ch danger from milk fever or mism�nagement in the. dairy durin.g
caked. udder, even if she is a great '�he wmter bear most disaatroua f�Ult
milker. The calf may not look so fine', III the first h�lf of summer. No dairy
when a few days old, as it would if the man real�y wI�hes to reap such a har
mother had been dried, but at ten days vest as Invariably matures fro� the

old, if well fed, we doubt if anyone can cause y-e ha:ve . �amed, and ordinary
tell the difference. care WIll obviate It.

"We think our correspondent is cor- . �s.reg�rds prices for dairy product�,
rect in thinking that such a cow forci- It IS inevitable that they hav.e their

bly dried several weeks before calving, u�s and .down�, and he �ho can main
will put on flesh easily, if fed well,'01' tam a high Yle�d of mIlk. and butter
rather if not kept down by.semi-starva- t�rough the thick and thm of quo�
tion, and would then lose part of her tions, has th� least reason to complain
capacity as a great and persistent when the price hovers below par. In
milker. a measure, habit controlsmen's actions,

•• Others may have their views, but so get i�to the good old pro�table habit
individually we think well of the cow Of. causing the cows ,to grve lot� of
that never dries up; and to know that �Ilk the s�as�n t�rough. Th?re IS no

fact when we are buying, her would pull rtsk about It; It wIll pay ,you big,
another $10 on the price from our

pocket without regret."
,

Word comes from all quarters that the
neatest and most satisfactory dye for color- ...

ing the beard a brown or black is Bucking= ,g
ham's Dye fol' the Whiskers. �

c.
II)
rn
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A Talk About the OOWB.
A writer in the American Oultivator

says we often hear the remark made
by town consumers that they would
rather eat oleomargarine than ., some"
cow butter. It is too bad that some

cause exists for such a feeling, but we
D.otice that they never verify their
statements by calling for oleo at, the
store. People who have been so luck:
less as to get a sample of ill-smelling,
ill-tasting butter, take that vehement

way of expressing their disapprobation
of the miserable quality. Instead,

Wanted.
In every county in Kansas, u first-class

man as agent to represent the Kansas Mu
tual Life. Address

J. P: DAVIS, President,
Topeka. Kansa�.

Farm Loans.
Lowest rates and every accommodation

to borrowers on good farm loans in eastern
Kansas. Special rates on large loans.
Write or see us before ma.king your re-
newal. T. E. BowllUN & Co.,
Jones BuildiI%116 W. Sbrt.h St., Topeka.

AT HAND
In adangerous emllrgency, AYBB's (J]onmy
l'BoTOBAL Is prompt to act and Bure to
cure. A dose taken on �he .Ilrst "ymptoms

•

ofOrolip or Bronchitis, checks further prog.
ress of these complaints. It softens the
phlegm, soothes the I$med membrane,
and Induces,sleep. As a remed,y'for colds, '

coughs, loss of voice, 10. grippe, pneumoDla,
, ,and even consumption, in Its.early stages,

AVER'S
Cherry .Pectoral
excels all similar preparations. It Is en

dorsed by leading physicians, Is agreeable,to
the taste, does not interfere with dlg,atlon,'
and'needs .to be taken usually In smaIl doses.

U From repeated tests Inmy own family,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved Itself a

.

very emclent remedy for colds, coughs, and
tlie various disorders of the throat· and
lungs."":"A. W. Bartlett. PlttsDeld, N. H.
.. For the last 2IS years I have been�g

Ayer's Oherry Pectoralforlungtroubles, and
am assured that Its use has

Saved,My Life.,
I have recommended It to hundreds. I Dnd
the most elfectlve way of taking this medi
cine Is In small and frequent doses." - T. M.
Matthews, P. M.• Sherman. Ohio. •

"My wife suftered.from a cold; nothing
helped her butAyer's Cherry Pectoral which
elected a cure.",-B. Amero, Plympton, N. S.

Ayer's, Cherry Pectoral'
Prepared byDr. J. O. Ayer &; Co •• Lowell,lIau•

Prompt toact, 8uretocure

ply the eggs, though with Brahmas
this is not very essential.
The young chickens should be kept in

dry, warm, clean coops, Ij.nd must be
constantly supplied with clean water,
and nourish-ing food. Scalded mush,'
hard-boiled eggs, and crumbs of bread
and boiled potatoes are all excellent
food for young chickens. A single hen
will safely brood twenty to thirty
chickens, and two broods, if hatched
about the same time, will be kindly re

ceived by either mother, and at quite
a gain in prospective eggs.

.

After set�ing all the hens desired, I
should advise killing or selling, all the
cocks, as they should not be allowed to
run with the hens in late spring and
summer.-Prot. A. J. Oook, in Michigan
Farmer.

-

Spring Management.
In. March set your hens. This .se

cures early Chickens, which will make
capital roaets. for 'Than�sgiving and
plenteous eggs the ,following winter.
The larger Asiatic breeds will cover

fifteen eggs to the hen, the' smaller
European breeds not more than thtr
,teen. Cover the sitting hens with a

wire or picket screen, so that no other
hens will trouble them, and keep them
well supplied with food and drink.
Keep the nests well sprinkled with
sulphur, but do not anoint the
sitting hens, as eggs touched with
kerosene are rendered worthless.
On the nineteenth' or twentieth day
it' will be well to immerse the eggs,
especially with the Asiatic breeds, for
one-half hour in warm water, else the
chickens may not be able to Iiberate
themselves from the tough shells. If
the DEist is made on a thick sod, this
will supply moisture, and the immer
sion will not be necessary. If the hen
leaves the nest, even till the eggs get
th hl ld d t twill _... tb. dpJIIIlpUe .... ....,..oroug y co , 0 n� ge nervous. d.",o�ID"'q,.Dd.D.ble""_"_'Doubtless her ladyship knows her .1i.te.erb.1tIIIb....Tb.I'........ .

business. I have known eggs to "be ,

cold for hours and yet receive no harm.
I have reason to think that the heart
of the embr�o chicken may commence

beating agam with returning warmth,
even though it had stopped for a

brief time because of a long chill. It'
is well to assure ourselves that the in-:
clination to sit is strong before-we sup-

Now your blood should be purified. Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best spring medi
cine and blood-purifier.

BIOBBOm House.
Kansas City, Missouri, is convenient to

all parts of the city. The Blossom House
is the tallest buUding just across the
street from the Union' depot, and a splen
did meeting place for the farmers
and stockmen from all part;l of the
country, who are usually found there. It
seems to be the headquarters and 'general
place of meeting for all Kansas men when
attenElinlC' conventions or bringing stock to
that market. It certainly deserves the bus
iness from Kansas that it is receiving.

Tult's Pills
Siok Bead.aohe,

ea..... tb.�ood to ....IIIIII.te_d•.
.... uaelHHll'. IrIvek.e. appetHe. ....

Develop , Fl�8h
_d-80lId masele. EI....tll' ......
eo.ted. Priee, 83eta. per bo••

SOLD EVERYWJIBB.E.

If yoq have as many as teil�ch cows,
you cannot alford to be without a

"BABY" CREAM SEPARATOR.

"Baby" Separators'; Babcock Milk Testers,
Dog Powers, Feed Cookers, '

,

Engines and Boiler� from 2 to 60 horse power I



President, '''Bee-keeping in Kaiisas,"
"Ditlerenf. Races of Bees," "Economy
in Bee-keeping," "Bees and Horticul- A Spring Medioine? If So, Read What

ture Relations."
'

,
. the Doctors Say About It.

Program for �second day-The sub- Probably no less than one-quarter of the

ject of hives, by Mr. P. Shaub, of 010.- people feel the need, at this season of the

the" "Best Methods of Producing year, of a spring medioine of some sort. So

Comb Honey," "Best Methods of Pro-
well established has become this need that

SprlDD' Oare, Eto. ducing ExtrlLcted Honey," "Ups and the drug market is already becoming over-

:0
' crowded with remedies recommended as

A subscriber writes from Melrose,' Downs of Bee-keeping," "Exhibit at spring medioines. If the a11'ections peculiar
theWorld's Fair, and What Shall we

Kas., as follows: "

to spring were all alike and the oompounds

I>t "I bought a stand of bees last spring
do About It?" "The Different Honey recommended for them similar in their

_l1.J;ld am trying to study them. I have
Plants of the State of Kansas." action, then, indeed, the case would lie sim-

'Th N B k
.

T t B k.' b
'L. WAYMAN, Secretary. ple, as, every one in need of a spring med-

e ew, ee eepmg ex 00, y Chanute, Kas, ioine would only have to consult his taste in

,._;Inn'g. My bees did not swarm last his selection or buy the onewhioh o11'ers the
<

Bummer nor make much honey. I did What the Nations Owe. greatest amount of medioine for thtlleast '

, .not' take any from them. I put some mon�y.

cakes of sugar candy over the cluster, A prominent New York banking But unfortunately no two people are

l"8Ccording to your recommendation in company has recently published an handled exactly alike, and no two spring
,_

'the KANSAS FARMER. My bees are approximate statement of the debts of medioines are of exactly the same compost

flying on warm days, and to-day they the principal nations of the civilized tion. Hence the many dtsappoiutments in

are' carryingoutlotsof dead bees. They world:
the use of them. One person's symptoms

I
.

t th I "Great Britainand Ireland owe about
in the spring are mainly dyspeptic, anoth-

are a so carrying' ou .

e sugar. can er's of impure blood, while another com-

hear a humming sound in the hive like $3,350,000,000, less sinking fund-$87.79 plains of general weakness, tired feelings,

the cylinder of a threshing machine. I per capita. dizziness, and mental confusion, and still

.., should think at the rate they are carry- "France owes about $4,446,000,000, others have loss os appetite, consttpatlon

ing out dead bees they will soon have less sinking fund-$116.35 per capita. and biliousness.

them all out. Can I do anything for "Prussia owes about $1,109,000,000, To be able to select from the numerous

,them? Please answer in the KANSAS less sinking fund--$37.03 per capita. compounds o11'ered as spring medicines the

FARMER." "Spain owes about ,$1,251,000,000, less
exact one which will be the most likely to

Th to b thO sinking fund473.85 per capita.
be of benefit to any given case would re-

iere seems e no mg wrong quire not only 0. physician, but a very ex-

with' your bees. At the end of a long "Italy owes about $2,324,000,000, less pert one. The numerous sarsaparillas, the

cold winter like ths present one, there sinking fund-$76.06 per capita. ,multitude of blood, purifiers, legions of ton

are sure to be some dead bees in the "Austria-Hungary owes about$2,866,- ics, the numberless nerve medicines, with

hive.. Many of the bees were no doubt 000,000, less sinking .fund470.84 per all their clamor of claims and confusing

," old when they went into winter quar- capita. recommendations, make it impossible for'

':1:.: ters, and therefore could not be ex- "Russia owes about $3,491,000,000, many people to decide which to take. It is CANCER:;:�:i=':�:�:o.t. .

ted to Ii th h th
.

tNt less sinking fund-$30.79 per capita.
therefore no matter of surprise that Pe- umb... O' ........pcl...__

pee rve roug e win er. 0 ru-na is in such' great demand at this time

being able to fly out on account of the "The United States owes about $1,- of the year, as this well-tried and well-

," '.
continued cold, they would necessarily 500,000,?OO, less sinking fund, $13.84 known spring medicine meets all of the in-

, ,'die in the hive. Judging from what per capita, ,

dications above mentioned. If one is dys-
.

,:'" you say your bees are in good condition. "About 770,000,000 people of all other peptic, Pe-ru-na is the remedy. If one has BICYCLE
TO ANY BOY OR GTUL

fREE
�hey have begun early to clean out the nations beside ours have adebt of'about' Impure blood, general weakness, tired feel- =!;::!�t�;r�O�E�I�EE�iD:

hive, and you should' give them what $26,000,000,000, or $33.30 per capita, and ings, dizziness, mental confusion, loss of ap- ..�a1.�h�U""·O"�T.��J\��ot,W3..'-

, .aid you can'. $750,000,000 to $1,000.000,000 gold in petite, oonstipation or biliousn�ss, Pe-ru-na I 'EPERS SEN 0 FOR

.. All bees should be examined now, sight to pa,y
it, or about .$1 per capita.

IS exactly �h.e remedy needed m each and

B KE Sample copy of

and the hives thoroughly cleaned: Do Our money of all kinds' in circulation every condition. ;After one has once used CLEANINCS IN BEE CULTURE.

•
'

Pe-ru-na as a spring remedy he can never AllandsomelyDlnBtratedBEE SUPPLIES
,

not leave trash of any kind on the bot- and in treasury amounts to about be persuaded to use another
MqazineBndOataJOjI. of

t b d Th' f
.

h '"2 200 000 000 '"34 't f
. FIU'E. AIUUSI. nUUT, Medin ... U.

om- oar. IS urms es a good nest .. , , , ,or.. per capl a or Those desiring to become thoroughly �. _

I for the moth miller, and should be all 65,000,000 of people ($24.47 per capita posted on diseases of spring and the proper

removed. A good way to proceed is to being in actual circulation), about $9 of selection of a remedy should send at once to

...
take a new, clean hive and set the which is gold. Our corporate franchise the Pe-ru-na �g Manufacturing Co., of

frames out of the old hive into this, debt for public, service is largely held Oolumbus, �h.lO, for a free cop� of the

setting the new hive on the .old stand. abroad, and is a large tax on private ;Fam,ily Ph!!,lclan No.3, a book entirely de-

I'

Clean the old Ilive thoroughly and then enterprises. T�e entire debt of OIil �iE1 to th18. subject� I

go to the next hive and set the frames national government bearing interest '

People who give themselves away.are

out of this into it, and so on until all is $585,000,000, and all told, including often dear at that price.

the hives have been examined and notes outstanding, $1,500,000,000, $600,-,

thoroughly cleaned. See that the dead 000,000 of which is offset by cash in Real glory springs from the silent con-

<"
bees are all brushed off from the combs treasury. Our government could, with- quest of ourselves.-Thomson.

and everything left clean and sweet. out unduly increasing taxationor trans-
If you wintered your bees on sugar portation (or lial!ility above that

j, candy, and there is any of it left, take -incurred in the late war) issue $2,000,

at off the cakes and melt them up, making 000,000 of bonds at 4 per cent. and

'to'
a thin airup, and feed this to the colo- assume to pa.y off all railway indebted-

nies that are short of stores. A good ness within fifty years, after which it

'·1;' ,way to feed is to set a pan, or better, a would own all our railways. Railway
wooden butter dish, such a,s grocers stocks and bond liabilities now equal

use, in the top of the hive, leaving a about $10,000,000,000. An increase of

small opening so that the bees can get t of 1 p�r cent. per ton per mile on over

up without too much upward draft. In 300,000,000 of tons of products moved,

the evening fill the pan or dish with annually would probably pay all extra

warm, thin sirup, and the bees will expenses of government above those

have it all stored into. the comb before already provided for, and allow persons

morning. Lay a newspaper over the to be carried at pro rata rates with

top of the dish or pan, so as to keep in mail matter.

all the heat. A stick laid across the' "Gold and silver-Theworld's supply
dish will keep the paper from getting of gold is estimated to equal about 6

down into the sirup. If you use a tin per cent. of the world's debts. The pro

pan it will be necessary to put some duction is about $140,000,000 a year.

floats of wood in it to keep the bees We are exporting several times as

from drowning. It is best, however, to much as usual at this season of the

use awooden dish, as bees can climb up year."
this without any trouble, and you will Young chicks will thrive amazingly
rar�ly fi?d a dead bee when they are' on bran and corn meal of equal proper-

. fed m this way. • t' d
.

t h lth ldi
'Re be th t th be

.
ions ma e moo. mus Wl sea mg

mem l' a e es are rearmg water and fed in milk.
brood now, and the- \ess they are ex

posed to the cold the better. Make
all changes as quickly as possible, and
keep the bees covered so there are no

,upward drafts. It is also well to con

tract the entrance and leave it so until
the nights are warm. The secret of
success with bees is to have all colonies
strong when the honey floW' comes. In
order to do this it is necessary for you
to k�ow when the main honey flow
makes its appearance in your locality,
.and feed up accordingly.
"King's New Beekeeping" is about

,as poor and meager a text-book as one

'could have. "Langstroth on the Honey
Bee," is the best book of the kind pub
lished.

14

,:lildlted by R1IIV.IIl. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo., to
whom all communications relating to this depart-

. menl should be addrpsBed. Inclose a stamp If you
dellre a reply by letter. We luvlte questions and
communications from any of the readers of KANSAS
FAR1IDliR who may be Interested In bee oulture.

%
All genuine Spooner

Horse Collars have this

trade-mark. Be not de

ceived by imitations.

One advantage with the incubator is
that you can begin hatching at any
time. If the incubator is placed in a

-

cellar, thorough ventilation becomes an

important matter.

A perfectly safe and effective way of

ridding young chicks of vermin is to
rub a little clean lard, every now and

then, on their heads and along their

throats, and over the bare surface on

the body beneath the wings. '

MARCH,22,

DO YOU NEED

Write to Jno. E, Frost. Land Commis·

sloner SANTA FE' ROUTE, Topeka,
Kansas,for latest FREE PAMPHLETS.

THE GREAT SOUTHWEST!
Kansas.
Oklahoma.

Colorado

Texas.

New Mexico. Arizona.

Unparalleled Resources of Climate,.
Products and Markets.

The AtchillOn, Topeka &; Santo. Fe Railroad
is offering for sale. on easy terms and at "OIl
sonable vriees, '00,000 acres ohoioe farmin�
and grazmg Iand« in fertile Arkanees River

valley in South-Central andWestern KansR8.
ThesA are not onllinga, but valuahle orig

inal seleotlona, whioh have reverted t'l tlie

companr. No b�tter lands can be fonnd for

ge!leral farminll' purposes or investment .

Fine frnit lands in wonderfnl Mesilla val
ley. near Las Cmcea N. M .• equal, exoept for
citrio frnlt�, to anyCalifornia fruit lands, are
also offered at less prices than this class of

property nsually commands.
The prosperit,y of the great A., T. &; 8. F.

system being lanely dependent upon the

prospl'rityof the farmers of the Sonthwest. it
IS natnruly willing to aid the deserving ond
indnstrions immigrant seeki!l_g to establish
a nE'W home, by giving him atl the facti and
data at its disposal, '

,j

.". '!'�
THE ST� JOE,

The Latest, Cheapest and Best Hive
made. Bend tor a ample hlTe made up With _

tlonlaud ltartare, only '1.26. Satlalaotlonpar-
anteed. CIrculars free.. ,

ST. JOSEPH APIARY CO.,
•• T. All'AO'I"I'. 'M"""".�. oat••1'''.''0''_ 1l1li'1>

W'
The Perfection

•
I. !!!!!!u!�!!!!!

an PolishedMetaL
Iample,ll5o. DES HOINES NUVELTYCo..

129W. ith St•• De. Moines. Iowa.

SPRAINS. BRUISES.
MT. PLEAsANr, TExAB,

'June20,l888.
Suft'ereil8monthswith

etro.in of back; could not
walk straight] used two
[;"ttles or
St. "aOO.,. 011,

was cured. No pain in
18 months.

M. J. WALLACE.

PrrreBURG, PA.,
802WylieAve .• Jan.29.'87,
One ofmy workmen fell
from a ladder, be sprained
and bruised his arm very
badly. He used

St • .Jacobs 011
and was cured ill four

days.
FRANZ X, GOELZ.

A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE.

IPRAY
YOURTREES.$17E��!!!���PBI5.5Ol

,
MAKEs S COMPLETE BRASS MACHINES. WILL SPRAY 10 ACRES PERDAV.'
AUTOMATICMIXER fnr '!l3. Best. Cheapest Rnd EaRlest "'i'rklng S raUPum mack En_

dorsed by the lending EntnmololZl.tB or 'he U. S. A Valuable lll'd lfoOk (wort� '5.(0)" our
Insect Fa.. " given tn each purchaser. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUND�
Over60.000 In use. OIleFarm,r Rgent hUBSO"i ol'er 2000. J ".ccllolde. at wholesn Ie prices. 111 'd

",,1.0nspra:r1n&free • .zu.nUonpuper. P. tn. L.KWlt:llUF'G CO., Vn.tlilkill, N. Y.

The Bee-Keepers,
EDITORKANSAS FARMER:-The Kan

. s'¥l State Bee-Keepers' Association will
meet in Ottawa, Kansas, April 6 and 7
1893.

'

Program for flrst day-Address by

57 50 BUYS A MAN'S FINE CASSIMERE OR WORSTED

D:;et�:::,t:��::�b��e�;������k�d _. -SUIT THAT RETAILS FOR $10.00.-
meat bits, etc., are eagerly devotir!'ld

8-AMPI.ES OF CI.OTH SENT FREE I [Mcntlon thl, paper •

by old and young fowJs. The bones FA!KE!S' WHOLESALE SUPPLY HOUSE, 117 aDd U9 North Bth St" Philada" Pa,
may be pounded in a mortar, and alli w. IOU dlreot to oo.lnmeratWholellalePrieell. CODlpiete Catalo.ae lent on receipt of 40. to pay po.tage.

the crumbs after the family's �eal be ,_CiLiOiTiiH.'.N.Oii,.B.O.OiiT.8.,.8.H.OiE.8.,DiR.ViliO.O.O.D.8iii1HiilAiiTii8iiCAiiiiP8ii'IIiH�Oii8iiliEiiR.V.'CiiA.RiiiP.E.Tii8.,.WiiA.T.C.HiiE.8ii'.&.0,.
utilized.

.

�
"
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,

,�t 1i5c.,1 car &pHD« .at 1i3O; 1 oar iJlrlna � no.
No. II red,l! care 61 IKlDD08 at 670. 1 oar choice
lIM) JIO!IlldI at 67%0. No. 8� l,'.oar ojloloe liS
pOundl at 67c. No. � red, 61lOMci; .

.

CORN-Beoeipte fortJ�� honra, 48.1500 bnIhels. DemandC' �tt':1:' B�e on-traak,
,��� !hl�:%o�Na:.'�wtiL. 86 . ��':i'
No. II mixed, � cars, loo� at NO, 12_ at the
river at 88140, 2- oars st t1ie-river at ..88c�Memphis at �o; No. 2 white 111 ClIU'II at
85%0. 1 car .at the river at AO%o, 8 oarS ll!lJDijdsat '20 . '.:

OATS-Receipts for foftJ·elabt houre �88,000
-bnshele, Market dull and weU. ..By lamfl:l;:KAftSIS �'ftE'BRISKI traok.local: . No.2 mixed. 88@lI9oastob··MALlGNANTWART-ENLARGEMENT. .

_' . �Q' l!io. 3 mixed. '27%@�1 as to billbJg; No. ,
-(1) I 'have a colt 8 months old that

_

A mixed, lI6@2'1o as to bWlng· No.2 white. "
had a lump like proud flesh on the in- 31\40. as to billing\ No.8 white. 29%@lKlo .... to
'd f h h' d 1

.

bo th f t- are a' splendid l·...vestment We own billiriBi' No. , wnite, 2B@290. B81ea: �" 2
Sl eo t e In eg, Just a ve e e "-.' mixed, car at 280.2 cars at 28)&c.1 oar at ZllKo.
lock. I tried to burn it oft' with blue 200 Improved Farms, ·in. the Com, 2itr��i��nlo:tf:ty..elght hollr8, .,000vitriol, but could not, so I took a small and Wheat Belt of Northern Kansas bushe\s. B1 sample on track. on the bII8iIi ofwire and cut it oft'; but it has come on and Seuthern Nebraska and will dis the MiBeisaippi river: No.2, 1I.5l1\4C!i No.8. 111
again as large as a hen's egg. '(2)I, , - 051\40. Sales: No. 2. 2 oars at 52%0; J.'IIo.3,loar
also have a yearling colt that has had pose of same in '80�_acre' tracts, or �tIM:ttET-Market:dull. Ge�,'M®Mo peraswellingjustbelowhislefteyeallwin-.larger, at $5. to '10. PerAcre on bnenelvand common(O@45operbuabeL"·
tel'. At flrst_he could not breathe Ten Years Time.

.
" st�11?1!�'lt��t;;,�=.tm�n!rf�t;,��r=through his left nostril, but he does C h P til. d lOe leBB .

. ,

not snore so much now.
.

W. J. G. ',as
.

aym�n s ,,100. upwar s as FJ.AXSEED Slow and weak. We quote at
Menlo Kas purchaser desires, 81 09� bnshel upon the basls of pure.. '

Answe�.-It·is quite probable that the Send for book giving description, an¥���te18rfg��.ei�o::,cl�:�
lump on your colt's leg is a.maltgnant terms and prices of each tract. demand. New:p!'airie. fBnOJ. JH!r ton. 18 110;8000

.
.

'. to choice,�00®7 1101' prlnie. iii 1IO@II1I000'com-the part and do not work her, but let tumor, and if so it will be very diftjcult mnn·' 110' t mot _ fan....... ...adC. P. D.�.Y 6- CO., . ......... • yo, ev .f�_
her out every day for exercise. 'Re-'to cure.' It should be cut out clean, to 402 Cb,amber of Commerce BUr o��::�:WtstiOns on produce,�' ;�rpeat in three weeks if necessary. the bone of necessary, and the cavity CBlCAGO.

•

job lots: " <,

LAME COLT.-I have a colt, coming filled with a mixture of chlorideof zinc ' �••,'Di!"'.Y,
.

. BUTl'ER-Themarketcol)tlnues� dd all
one year old, that is sprained or bruised one partand flour two parts, with water 42 lIerchaJltl' Bl4&'., 800d table goods ofevelT inake indemand atthe

Sufficient to make into a paste. A CHICAGO. PPcesh...i 19orawdegradeseepar�to'rto. pac;k4l.l'!":"'�the817�in the stifle joint. It is lame after get- big "". a l!6e: _..._ rea
, ting up in the morning but gets better bandage should be placed around the cream.ll5O; fine fresh good fl8vor 230; fair to
'. through the day. Sometdmes it stands' leg, to keep the paste from spreading ......".NO'.I ANY OHIOAGIO .�NK. good. 220. Dalries-Fano, farm. tt@18o; fair to

. Ifood lines, 11I@16c. Country atore packM-on the lame leg, but generally stands outside of the cavity, 'and left on for FaneyI..16@17Cj}resh and Iweet.paoldilg.1�1IIo.
on the others. There is a small puff twenty-four hours. It should then be MARKE·T REPORTS. Roll-.I!ancy. l'I@18o; ohoice, 100; fair to good,,

the -'f t of' the stdfle I have k d h d 1 1(Q_;_p.QOrand rancid. 12®18c. ,. on e ron • ta en oft' an the pa.rts was e c ean EGGS-"Market was weaker but demand fair.blistered it twice with no benefit. d d Th 11 f th it Fresh candled. 18c!Jl8r doeen. I
'

What shall I do? Y._Y. B.
an grease.' e wa s 0 e cav y' LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

LIVEPOULTRY-Rooeipts vel'J'light and;d8.
Aulene, Kas. will soon slough out when it can be

KaDBal Clt7. mand good at firm pricea. Dreseer8 the prinoi-
h 1 d d· und (2) It �--h An .ana D8l takers; the, BOOn cleared the market.

A If th 1
ea e as an 01' mary wo . .IIUKU lIII• ...,..... f1hicks. brollers,IOe per .wood; chickens; light,nswe1·.- you are sure e arne- will require an examination to deter- CATrLE-Recelpte. 1.6U cattle; ,16 calves. Be; heavy. 80; roostsrs; old and young, rse each;ness is in the stifle joint, use the follow- mine the true nature of the enlarge- the 8mallest receipts of the )'ear and readily turkey hens. small. �Oe; large. lI%ciJfbbl" 110;

"iIi._g liniment: Raw oil, turpentine and
ment, and likely a surgical' operation sold'DBESSED BDJ' AND IHIPPING ITBLBS.

. g���j>y��7�.ci�rr&��' fea�red,aqua' ammonia, of each four ounces; to eft'ect acure.' No. Wt. ·Pr•.
-

No. Wt. Pro 'DRESSED POUL'l'BY-Very little coming
mix. 'Apply to both inside and out- , 1,812 ,l1li 17.. 1.2QlI � 65 and inqulti good at ftrong ·prices. We 'lJuote:.
'd f th

.

t'fl
..

t 11 b k th 22 ...•.... 1.257 i � 8 1,0118 � 40 Brollers.l:(c; ohiokens.lIe; cwcken&; rougn; 70;Sl eo e s 1 e Jom ,we ac on e He who contends must be anvil as well as 12 1.1l1li � 85 40 1.00.' 87�r .tnrkeYEllC; duoks.lIo�eeee. �o'
. .

thigh, rubbing it in well with the hand hammer. 22••••••••• 1.0'15 • 211. U : 908 � 20 .3��M-�.a�2t�811O��x:l�asf.�d�:twice a day till the skin is sore, then Now is the time to build the Hog Sanitar-
26 ..... , : .. 7�� ITD.I. Rabl?ita:-CQtton tail,.Jl8r. dozen. II; undrawn,stop a few days till the skin heals, fum. No mud I No waste I No filth INo' 7IicU�0\.. each. 120. Sqwrrels, ptlr dozen. fl.

1·
.

h Idb d 53 751 200 - 119.;..•...•. 7'7 200 P<YI'A'J:OES-Demand JfOOd and the marketwheu the b lstermg s ou e repeate . work I Healthy hogs. Think of it. Send 19 1,060 865 75 8W � 70 was finn. Northern table. 9O@f1 00 �r_bnshel;The fact that the colt is lame on first for circulars to E. M. Crummer, Bellfijville, lU. 1.170
.

� 20 17 '
..•.1,05' 00 Colorad08. 810Ci@110. Seed potstoes higher.

getting up .in the morning and then Kansas.
61 I.U9 ��AB oows. St. LoUla•

.

l'hI' .
Me.roh m,-.gets better through the day IS s Ig t Y $ 802 2 &0 6 866 275..

WHEAT-ReceiJ>te, 39.000blllhels; shipinentl.'indicative of hock-joint lameness. If
..ELY'S C' .....�RR

8L.. m 2 55
U,OOO bnshels. Market oloeed �@!I(o lower

it should prove to be in that joint the. :II' • oM."
oows. than Saturdlg. No.2 red oash. 6'�; April. 65M.c;

blister'should bel!<pplied thereinstead
CREA'MBALV 1:::::::::: ::}� L::::::::.l,� �� M�{j��'!?I\!c�[p�:�too� bnshels;· shipmente.

of to the stifle. AlU IlU \
S.......... Il68 2 10 6........... 806 2 40 86.000 tilisbels . market cloeed l(@"c lower.'

, ,,_ 2 ·...... 1110 2 110
.

16 8IJIj 2 70 No. II mixed, oash, 87c; April. 8'1"c; MB7. 39M.
QUESTIONS ON :BREEDiNG�-ls ther,e whenappl1edintothe 27 968 285 15 886 820 @89J.4c:Jnly.40J.4c. .

.
,

any danger in breeding an eight-year- nostrils. wll1 be ab- f.:::::::::: = :::: 21. 925 S 65 12�����P��� d�tl:'h::�:��fl:�tsaold mare that has never been bred? I sorbed, effec tu a 11,. BJlIJ':&B8. cash. 3O\4c\...IIIa;v, 82�0. ..!
.

have been told that it was not safe. c1eanslDg the bead of WOOL- .necelpte. .. _ lKloods; sl!.ipmljllte,catsrrhal virus, caul- 7 :... � S 70 82 mixed... 530 8'40
.... pouods. Marketqniet. Medinm-MiS80uri.The mare is large and weighs about ing health;r se,re- I' 1188 3311 26 660 860 Illinois. eto. 23@2'; Kansas rmd Nebrasb,I9@\1,400 pounds. Your opinion given tions. It alla;vs In- 6 roo 800 19 6l!6 825 21; Texas. Ar'lmnsa4 and Indian Terrltol'f 22@

thr.ough the KANSAS l!'ARMER will. fithaemmmaetmlobnr'anPerortecromts 26 7111 356 14.. 1,028 � 00711 Uc; Montana. Wyoming and Dllkots, 16U22c;19 6U 880 26 1.008 ., Colorado. Utah,' New Mexico and Ariiona,oblIge me very much. O. J. S. additionalcolds.com- 1� 560 815 1 l,ItO 400 210 Coarse �rade�-MiB80ul'l and. Illinois,.Lincolnville, Kas. plets1)'helils the sores OALVES. 18@111e; Kansas and Nebraska. 15@17 forS to
..

d and restores sense of 1 6 00 12 months; Montafta, Wyoming and Dakota, 15Answer.-If your mare IS ill goo 1 700

@16cJoColorado. Utah. NewMexico andArboDa.
health, and you breed her to a horse 2 ���I[���AN:������:·,.. · 8 00

l�kc; ll!t�t;u1t.r@�lh�in�e��;not over her own weight, there will be
A partIcle Ie applied Into'each noetrlland lugI'M'

S, 412 325 24.... 738 340 choice tu\):washed at s3�®3'c.
no great danger. The age of three able. Prloe60oentllatDrngg,"ta; bymall.reg\ltered. 20 699 8 &0 2' 702 330 Chloago.
Years is considered best at which to be- 6Ooentll. lilLY BBOTHBBB.li6WarrBn Bt.•Ne"Yorll:. 11 1.000 � 25 20.; 1.1tl! � 10

16.... IJ60 3 IiO
gin breeding mares. This brin'gs the HOGS-Receipts. 2,685.
first period of foaling at an age when PIGI AND LIGHTS. _

the mare has attained nearly her full

STEKETEE'S
,No. Dook. Av. Pr. No. Dock. Av. Pro

growth, thus avoiding the stunting . '. 30 86 .... � to 12 101 500
61 1(5 .. ,525 1 140 5 50

that earlier breeding might causl3. It

C I"C
2 140 6110 5 112 5 75

alsobl'ings the first period ofgesta- Hog ho Bra urB
8 ,.138 640 6 1311 6110
20._ ,181...675 t6 16lL.675

tion at the time best calculated fora ' 49 40 17( ...680 84.. .. , 178 ...705
favorable development of the organs REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Greatest Discovery Known for the 6 40 U3 660 iii 200 226 675of reproduction; and at .t�e same time Cure of 89:: :ioo:: :183:::680 23::: :::100:::705it brings the first parturltlOn at an age PIN WORMS IN HO'RSES 65. ,199 .. , ......710 67.. ·

.. 100 715
when the parts involved have not at- 69 2!,0.·. 211...7 15 3L .. tO 228 7 17\4

. 86 40 265 ... 7 :!Ii 65 ,
·

.. 1112 7 2'1%tained such solidity of growth as to
ASureRemedyforWol'msinHorses, M I20 2·L,780 118 120 256 785

prevent free expansion during the pro- Hogs. Dogs, Cats, and a Splendid
109 40 �O 7 '" 78 :, 261. .. 7 110

.

h
59 ,2'!8 7 (5

cess of delivering the foal. An 6lg t- Remedy for SiQk Fowls. SHEEP-Receipts. 6,958. tile largest of the
year-old mare is likely to require more ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR lear. Most of them were billed through to
care to get her in foal, and should be STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE,

lllinois leeders. Ma�:!:�o�y· «5mixed IS 00.

watched closely at time of foaling to
Price 50 cents •. by mail 60 cent;s for

Marcb. 20. 1893,
obviate any difficulty that may take' 1'" 3 ... 150 ess pald' CA'ITLE-Recei'pte. i1.000. Beef steers, 18 80
place.

lU.i wS. • ,expr ,

@5.1!t!i !ltookers and feeders. p 75@4. 25; bUlls.6 IDS. $2 and pay ;your own' 811>1J1Clj+ 00' cows, 82 ()()@8 00.express. U. S. Stamps· HOGs-ROOeipts. l�,OOO Mixed, 87 �7 80;taken in payment. hean:. 17 8lI@7 00; light weights. to 80@7 65.·
Addren SHEEP�Beceipts.10�<!!JO. Natives, � 75@6 00;

GEO. G. STEKETEE, lambeperowt.847;���nIs.
.

,

GRAND RAPIDS., MICH. March 20. 1893.
MentIon KANSAS FARM.R.· CATTLE-Receipts. 1.800. Natives scarce.

Texans steady. Native steers1 oommon to best.
es 25®425; Texans. 82 69@8 S·I%..

.

________.. HOGS-Rece1pts.2,300. Sales were at 16 7li@
, ' 7 (II. '.

Horse Ownersl.Try tI��j����Pts. j()()
•.Market steady. Nil-

QOMBAULT·S GRAIN AND :P�CE MARKETS.

Caustic Kansas Cit)'.
March 20. 18118.

In ltore: Wbeat. �1279,766 buBbels; corn. 2'13,996

a'alsam ���: oats. 57.ina buehelB. and, rye. 16.0'13

W IIEAT-Beoelpte for forty.eij!'ht hours, 30.
ISare Speed, and r.,m.. Clart 00lI blllhels. Br sample on track, on the baSis of

The 8a-atr Beat aL�8T�� ever u--A.·Ta"el· the MheieBipp river (local 60 pel' bushel less):
." ..... .. No.2 hard, 5 oars'OO to 61 pounda at lI2%c 2 caratbeplaceofal lIulmentll orm I orlevere action. choice62pooods at6��0. 2'carspoor billing atRemovee all Bunohes or Blemllbelr from Bortlea

62140. 1 OjIr 69 pooods at 620. No.8 hard. II carsf): �rdlU'Q.8P'!���2��cac;���!l 37 to 118 lKloods It 610. 2 cai'� 58 pounds at .80\4c.
JIIvery bottle sold Is warranted to trlve Batllfaotlon 2 cars apring at 118011 oar white spring at 1i6c. 1

Prloe tl.80 per bottle. Bold tiy drnlflllste. or oar white spring 0.'(;.116\40. No. ,. h.siil, 57@111lc,
lIentbyexpre88",eba...eapald,'W'lthfnlldireotloDl 1 oar white spring at 56�c, 2 cars at 80"0,tor ItII use. !:lend for descriptive olroulara.;-. II oars lWring at 1180 and 1 car white spring atTHl!I LAWRlIINOJII-WILLIAMB CO.. Ole1'8land 0., .56\40; rejected, 1 'oar M cpooods at 5110. 1 oar

at�, 1 car at 530, 1 oar red at 5110, 1 oar apring

", � . ,.

,.

The
_. '-'- '. _. - .---.

; .

Grain-Yielding.
Lands

0..

the raw 'pa.rts every other- day with
calomel till all discharge ceases, then
dress with pine tar every dllY till well.

We corellally Invite onr readen to consult UI The mare mustbe kept In a clean, dry
�::��1:�t::�Ir:::I�::1:��r::�r�!nl:=.!:I� stall and not' be allowed to stand or
thIs depsrtment one of the InterestIng features ot walk-in wet manure 9r mud until en-
the KANhAS FABMJIR. GIve 88e. color and I8X of

.
. -,

ianImal. statIng symptome accurately, of how long tlrely well. Always sign your name n
ltandlng. and what treatment. If any1hBII been're·. full We only publish the initials butIOrtecI to. All repllel through thll co umn are free. • ,

lIometlmes partIes "rite ua requeetlng a reply by we always like tQknow w-ho our patronsmall, and then It ceasel to be apubllo beneft� Snch . .

.

requesta mnst be accompanIed by It fee-"lf one dol- are.
lar.· In order to receIve a prompt reply, all letten
tor thIs department Ibould be addressed dIrect to
our Veterinary JIIdltor, DR. B. C. ORB, Manhattan.
KBII.

CURB.-My mare has a swelling on

the back part of her left hind leg, just
below the hock. I think she bruised it
kicking in the stable. My neighbors
say it is a curb. Will rubbing with a

cob every day cure a curb P
.

Ruleton, Kas. -. B. W. W.
Answer.-Your neighbors are right.

It ds �a' curb. Counter-irritation JU-
diciously produced is the remedy.
Sometimes it can be eft'ected by rub
bing with a cob. 'Apply a fly-blister to

.,
..
"';;--

LAME MARE.-I have a five-year-old
mare that has been lame f(;r six
months. The lameness is in her feet,
the frogs of which are full of holes
fllled with corl'uption. Please give
your opinion through the KANSAS
FARMER. . WM. O.
Hume, Mo.
A1iswel'.-From your description we

are hardly able to say whether you
have a severe case of thrush or a mild
case of canker of the frog. Pare away

. all the loose and ragged parts of the
ft'og and clean out all crevices, then, if
you can reach all the diseased p!l<rts,
apply powdered blue vitriol to the raw
surface; but if you cannot reach it all
with the powder, make a saturated so

lution of the blue vitriol and stand the
mat'e in it two hours each day.for two
days. On the fourth day apply a warm

linseed meal poultice, for two days, to
loosen the scabs formed by' the blue

vitriol. After this has been done, dress

March 20. 1898.
WHEAT-Recejpts. 102.000 bnshels; ahipments.

38,000 bnshels. :No. 2 sprillg. at 72!1(@78c; No.
8 spr� 117c; No.2 red. 711!1(@'18c. .

(JORN-Recei]!ta. 70.000 bnshQls; shipmente._
71,000 bushels, No. 2i 'lM.c; No.8, 119@89"c.
OAfS-Receipts, 20,000 bushels; shiP!Ilents.

186.000 bushels. No.2, 81c; No. 2 white. 3U®S6M.o;
No, 3 white 32\4@3ilc, .

WOOL-'iLi'n88.8 and Nebraska wools are sell
ing stesdll)'. are quite scarce. and strong and
firm. Prices range from 14@16c for the fine
(heaVJ:).lfl@ll1e for light fine; half.blood and
medium 20 and 40 lIer pound. reBP8!ltively.
hillrher than the fine. with the quarter and coarse
ee1ll1ig at the same prices as the fine medium
and fine.

:B:C):R.s:a::s•
.A.'t70T:tON.

laun City Btock Yards Hone ud lule DeDoL
w. 8. TOUGH.&: SON, MlUlagel'l.

Largen Live Btooll: CommlUlon Compaay ill ....
world. Hunclredl of all ola88ellOld at .nO$lon�
TnlllClay. Wednellday and ThUJ'llda, and'M prt1'l&e
we durlnll each 1'1I81L No yardaga or lIu1l1'llllOl
aharged. Advan� made on oonalpm.8D&I.

HIGGS COIMISSION CO.,
8ocoiyorSl 8mBBon ofGrain,

&18 :BnIIaDae Bunma.,
�CIft,.O.

Olll, auU10rlaed Gl'Ioill AaeIltil 01 Kauu AllIuIIe
.11001ltlO8. Libll1'll1l1d't'lllloementilmillie 081111_'
Ipmlllltli. Market raportafumflhedaaappL,'_'

'HALE & MciNTOSH
Bu�n to Bale" PaIn&er.

·LlVE STOCK COIIIIBlOI IlICUm
__ cHt7l!1took Yards, KaDIINI ca••

Telephonl ua..
IF'Conalpm.entll IOlIolt.ed. llarlm I'Ioportl tJ-.

Beferen_:-lnwl'8tete Natlonal Bank, :s:u-
0lt7, 110.; National Bank ot Commerce,�
0lt7, Mo.; Bank of Topeka, Topeka, Ku.
.,... In writIng to advertll8n please state that you
.." tbe��"!'rttaement In the KANSAS FABMJI�
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Kansas,

HENRY METZ, 715, 717,719, 721 Root se.,
Chicago, breeder and Importer of pure-bred Percheron

and French Coach Horses. arrived August 1U with an Im

portation of Eighty Stallions, three to live year. old, all
recorded In the French and Amellcnn stnd books. [per
sonally selected all my horses, All heovy bone, good

11I;ij��"�' oty1e and action,
and 011 good breeding size. Good colors.

lilt .;"�'W conslBtlngof baye, blaclulanddark graYB. Aslspeok French
I
CIbh�' ..,.� and do Dot have to hire nn Interpreter, at a Ilreat expense,

;\

and b"lng peroonally acquainted with tbe principal borse br.ederB of Franoe, I can give the Intending

ENGLISH SH IRE STALLIONS AN0 MARES
purobaoerthe beneDtofa low price. Every ""porterclolms to have tbe beot and all the prlze-wlnnero,
and Bell at tbe Iowest price but I can show ... many choice uorses 118 any stable In America, and for leBe

money and on e8.8Y terms, as I keep no
U pets" 10 my stable, and my expenses a-re very ltght•• I know that

my prices and term., and the quality of the horses, will BUIt any man who wants to buy a horoe. All

Proprietor and Breeder. horoee fnlly Kuaranteed. VlsltorB welcome. AddreBB

-BlueVa;t!eyFarm Henry Metz, 715,717,719,721 Root St., Chicago, III.

English Shire Stallions I

.JOSEPH -w:.���.2�� CO. Henry
PROPBIETOBB GRAND SWEEPSTAKES IiEBD

Wtonera otmore 11m prise. 10 the last 111'8 ye.... than all our oompetlton.
Two Importatloll8 already reoelnd In 1811'.1. Every hone guaranteed 'I rep..
Mnted. Terml and prt08l to lult the time.. Corre.ponden08 lollotted.

O. L. THISLER, PROPRIETOR' RIVER SIDE STOCK FARM.
OHAPMAN, KAS.

LEONARD HEISEL. N. S. HRYoW'l',

Heisel &, Bryant,
OARBONDALE, KANSAS,

ImpQrtere and breedere of GERMAN COACHERS, ROYAL BELGIANS,
PERCHERONS and CLYDESDALEtl. We

.. hereby I{I!IU'BDtee to show our

vieitors none but tlrst-c1aee horeee. No enlls, Won:ll.fty premiums Xan888

State fair and Oeage connty fair in 1891 and 1892. Our horeee are yOnng, BOund

and all_guaranteed breeden, We invite inspection and challenge _llOml!9ti
tion. We are centrallJ looeted and aeeeselble on the Banta Fe railroad in

OI!!!B8 county, .

.

Write, or better come, and )'ou are IIUl'8 to take home jOltwhat ),onwant.

Percheron and FrenchCoach Horses.
l!rIAPLE GROVE FARM, FREMONT, NEB.

The Champion Flr8t Premium and Sweepstake8 Herd for the

Stales of KRnsas and Nebraska•.

The Nebra.l<a State fair herd preml\lm tor beBt Bbow, all draft breed. com

petlng, wao again awarded to my horoea, mailing the D1th year In sueee•• lon

thatmy herd bas been the reolplent of thll much-coveted prize.
A NebraBIla-bred boroe, .. IBed on Maple Grove farm, W8I last year awarded

the Drat premium and Iweep8tsl<eB at the KanBao State fair, In competition
with twentY-Dve head ot norses from live dltrerent States.

150 head of Reglltered, Imported and home-bred Percheron

Horsee and l\lares. . "

Wrlteforoatalogueanddon'Ualll MARK M COAD Fremont Neb
to In.peot my BtoOI< betore buying f ., ,.

w�•. BURGESS,
DlPOBHB

CRETE, l!OIIBBAlJKA.

BaTing been a breeder ot the Shire
o lIIngland, now In Nebraska, I thlol< I
II:now what the American breeder_
lalreI.

ALt. RECORDED.

Their breeding II trom the belt
Itmlnl of prise-winning blood In lIIn
gland. My Imported mare. are IUpe
rlor; lalely 10 foal by a Doyal Albert
lire.

.

.

Come and_ what I have, and It I cannot Ihow you as good .tool< .. any "Importer, will pay Jour ex

p.ll88I. :Will ..lilt you 10 tormlng a ltool< oompany It you wllh.
.... PBIOlIIS A"S LOW AS TH1II LOWlIIST AND LIBEBAL TlIIBMB ON GOOD PAPEB

REPUBLIC COUNTY (KANSAS) JACK FARM
ALL REGISTERED. FRENOH AND SPANlSB.

SIXTY HEAD TO SELEOT FROM,

They range from one to five :years of age, stand fourteen to sixteen hands

aud weigh from 700 to 1,200 pounds. WE SELlIOTJIID ExTRA. IlEAVY FLAT
BOJlllll EIIl'EOlALLY"lI'OB MEDlUlIII SlZlIID WEIITEBN MABES.

WE CAN I§UIT YOU IN STYLE AND PRICE. WRITE

OR COMB.

FOSTER, WATKINS & CO •• BELLE.VILLE, KANSAS,

Wroughton & CO.,Cambridge, FurnasCo., Neb.
IMPOBTEBS AND BBlIIEDlIIBS OF

SBIRB,
-

PEROHERON

AND

OLEVELAND BAY

STALLIONS

OLYDISDALI,

BELGIAN,

FABJIBB8' COIIIIPAND118 A. SPECIALTY.

We have a IYlte� whereby we can ol'llanille oompanle.· and 11l8Ur8 ablolnte IUOO8II. Onr ItoOI< II all

l1laraoteed. Prlcello.... and terml euy ca 101lll time. Vilitora aI""ay. weloome. 'Wrlte tor panloulan .

••ntlon thII paper. Addra.. WBOUGBTON .. CO., OA.J4BBIDGlII, NlIIB.

B. Bennett &, Son,
·roPBK..&., lLUfS.A8,

'l'b.e Lead1D&' We.tem Imporierl of

ClYDESDALE�
PERCHERON,
CLEVELAND BAY·
-UD--

PmoTOJ[ Co.&cmHou••

.b "IaportlUo. of 111 Bid.
BelooMt b,. • mlmblr of till II'1Il. '.It Ie

"11TH.

�-- to lui' puolaale.... Bend for lllul
uatec\ G.talol1ll• .-atabll.1n town.

•. BDNB'lT. 80B.

'.

BREEDER OF

Percheron and French Coach Horses.
Twenty YeR�'::r:.t���!r::�:ion

and Liberal Purcha8ell

Patronize the Inn that sot up the reputation of the GERMAN COACH HOBBE in America.

We imported the first German Coach horee to the United Btatl>s, andweexbibited the 1lrst German
Coach horae in the American Stock Show, and won the tlrst prize on German Coach horse in 1886 at

the IllinOiB State fairl.and have been at the front ever since. At our farm the first foll-blood oolt

W88 foaled. We own me first German Coaoh 8tal1ion and mare that gained twice in BUCOeeeion 0""

the combined Coach ,breed. .

Seventy·lve StaJIions and Mares for sale, strongly reinforced by the impor·
tation of 1892-

H Jon want to b1l)' horeee of that o1aee, pleaee call on or addreee

OLTMANNS, BROTHERS, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

PERCHERON AND FREN�H COACH 'HORSES !
eo Hea.d to Seleot From.

,/

Korth Wichita, Kanaal,
Breeder ot

JOS.FUHRMAN 1866 OAKLAWN FARM. 1898

PERCHERON

Now the Only Place
to America where Large Numbers of both Ilraft
and Coach Horses can be found.

90 Percheron Stallions
AND

110 Pereheron Mares,
Largely Brilliant Blood.

50 French Coach Stallions
AND

60 French Coach Mares,
Large, Stylish, Fast,

Comprise the stock now on hand.

The Demand for the C hoi c e
H 0 r s e s always found at

OAKLAWN FARM continues,
while the Importers of low

� grade Draft and Coach
Horses are abandoning 'the Field. It
It is admitted that the be.' can only be

found at Oaklawu. Remember we give you
more for the money at Oakl'I)Vn than you can

obtain elsewhere, with all the a�antages accruing
from long and successful experience and unques
tioned reliability.
Ifyouwant tobuyStallionsorMares,
give' yourself a chance to buy good
ones at low prices and visit Oaklawn.

A Large and Choice Importation Arrived
August, 1!!92.

Separate catalogue for Percherons and for French
Coach Horses. Say whi h is wanted. Address

M.W. DUNHAM,Wayne, Illinois.

and

lBBNOH OOAOH
HOBBES. .

Stool< for lale. VI...
ltora weloome.

Highland Stock Farm
F.B. RIX&CO.
Topeka, Kanllall,

pi;:::g��dan�h�:nd�
Trotting - bred Horses,
Stalllonl and mareB of
all ageB and 1mported
driftmares In too.l for
sale at the lowest prices.

Beglltered Ita11l0nl, ready for 8ervlO8, .. low 81

1600, All Btool< Bound, straight and ll1laranteed.
Time given reBponBlble purcbesers, Write UB for
In.trnotlonB how to form a Btooll company for the

puroh818 ot a good .ta11l0n.

DEHORN YOUR CALVES.
The .10bn March Co.'s Ohemical Dthomer baa 8UO-

.

cessinlly prevented thegrowth ofcalves horna Blnce
1888. For sale by all druggists or sent expreSB pre
JllLld fnr '1.00 by The John :lIfarcl, 00., 17-19 River Bt.,
Chicago,Circulars free. Order and apply early_

.

EVANS BROSa
HARTFORD, KANSAS,

Importers and Breeders of

CLYDESDALE,
PERCHERON

HARNESS It:�gB:MltrE::�
-----....--- '\II'e will I,ll evel'7"

'.hIDtr pertalnlntr to the Emell bUilness direot to the 00II-

sumer a' faotol'7 prim. mUl�at'4 oatalop. IlIIt frea
NATIONAL HARNESS CO_ Clnolnnatl,O"lo.

and SHIRE
HORSES.

"UBBER

9,LASS

THE PERFECT IMPREGNATOR � MARES
Is uaed by Bucces.ful horsemen. Tbe gins. tube reveals everything, Guaranteed to overcome tem

porary or permanent barrenne.B. Highly recommended by the veterlnl¥'Y profession. Price $8, Bent pre
paid to any addresB. Manufactured and for Bale by

SPECIALTV MANUFACTURING CO., Carrollton" Mo •

Brief treatise, "STERILITY IN MARES," mailed free of charge to any address.

References:-Carroll Exchange Bank; Flret National Bank, Carrollton, Mo.
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WELLM A C H'Y All Kind., Water, Ga., Oil,
.

Mining, Ditching, Pumping,
WindandSteam I Heating Boil.,., &0. Will

pa, I/OU to ••nd 260./or Enc,olop.t!la, oJ
1600Eftll"!lu/ftg•• The American WellWork•• Aurora,III.
alao.·Chlcago, III.; Dallas, Tell.; Sydney, N. S. W.

CUTAWAY HARROW CO., HIGGANUM. CONN.
New York <.tlllee, lit "lUI' .... New Tork "117.

Spray,
your \

Fmit.
Trees

I and(._,.

Vine�
Wormy Fruit and Leaf Bllgbt of Apples; Pears,

��:::-i���r�b�I�g::yf�V:"�l�����I�':���I�
Acting Excelsior �prayll)g Outfits. Best In tbe
market, 'I'housanda In use. Catalogue, describing
aU Insects Injurtoua to fruit,mailed Free. Address

WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL.

:E!lO"VVI!I:EEB�'_

FEED MILLS
(Bold witb orwithout Elevator.)

Cru•• ear corn and crlnd any kind of

:!':'���'I\r�,·:t:lo;.:J�ed::=fc::t
lIhaped grlndere. An ent!,... dep",...
tu.... fl'om all otber mills.

Lightest Running, .���o.l�
"ANDI.ST TO OP.R,"' .•
I'Ilree Sl&e..2toO,OtoB" .•• h.p,
".p"'I�leo-from 5 • _ .., busuels,
&tad lor C{roular.
�N. P. BOWSHER, So Bend.lnd "OUR RELIABLE INCUBATOR"

Will be In constant operation at the World's
Columbian Exposition. The most practical
machine ever offered the poultry traternlty.
Send 4C stamps for descriptive catalogue. IT
WIl.L PAY YOU. "40" Yards of High Class
Poultry, "40." llIustrated poultry catalogue

!:(�l�e�s: Reliable Incubator & Brooder Co.,
QUINCY, ILLINOIS.

ECONOMY I.S WEALTH.
Repair your own

boots, shoes, rubbers
and. harness at home
by using' our NATIONAL
REPAIRING OUTFIT. a.

prlWtical kit ot too..
and materiallaBlhown
In cut, anyone eaaaue

celsfully UI8 It, lave.
money time and trou·
ble, I8DI at BIght. A·
gent. wanted every·
where. Outfit nicely
boxed ,2,00, weight
22 pounds. Good halt·
eoles, men's No,'s 111
cents, boys' 12 cents,
women's 10 cents per
pair. Send tor elreu
la1'8.
National Outfit Co.,
Moberly. Millouri.

Write Advance Thrt'Bber Co. for Illustrated Cata
logne and Price List of their .

Band-CuttersandSelf-Feeders,
.

Six, IO,12,15and 20 horBe·powerTractlon .�llg1nes,
24x40 to 4Ox64Sellarators, WnGon·loadlng .BIlevo.tor
and Measure, Automatio Stackers, etc.
ADVANCE THRESHER CO., Kansas City, Mo.

a TUMP ACHI"E
Work. aD either StandlDIf Timber or StDID.... Palla
on ordlaBrr Grub In ODe aDd .. halt'mlnatee. JlU,1 a

elean sweep 0 two acres at 1\ siltillg. A man, a boy and a horse
CIao operate It. No heavy chalaa or roda to handle. The orop on ..

few aores tbe OrRt year will pay for the Machine. You can Dot

longer afford to pay taxes OD uoproduotlve timber l.nd. Clear t�

!:�;: :u�l:��t��l pO::iu;r!�� �::dl�,����::r��:�fl����a�db:�
����i��1:��v�!:ei�L8Gt;��b��.a�::;!8�1�h!n�0:���Ot:::r�:
..JAMES MILNE'" SON, SCOTCH aIOYE,IIlWA.

OELEBRATED

�
Des Moines Equalizers

-

ec

>
z:
-<

z:
o

en
�
0::
o
3:

Easily the best. Has many imitators but no
Send a card for our' circulars, prices, ete.,

and we will mail you proof that will convince the
most skeptical.
DES MOINES ;EQUALIZER CO., MFRS.

DES MOINES, IOWA.

No. 3--Four Horses--For Binders.

MAKERS
• OF .

,'carden
city

"

C\ipper
Which 'have been made for over half .a

century and which are World famed for their
even temper and perfect Share. No soft ·spots.
Draw light and turn the sol beautifully. We
use them on our Sulkies and Gangs, too.

FARMERSI�Notlce below, ourS,TEEL FRAME LEVER HARROW
as Improved for 1893, Has top tilting-bar, at center of each section.

Our patent tooth-bar Is superlorto tubular or gas pipe bars, liIECAUSE

The Teeth are Firmly Held WITHOUT any
.

Angle Steel Two, th�e.
NUTS to lose off and be plowed under. Connecting Bars.

. but they can be quickly removed for The Strongest Frame
sharpening.. ever made.

Ask your Dealer for
descrIptive circulars'. If he
has none send to us for
·them.

DAVID BRADLEY MFG. CO,.
CHICAGO, ILL.

or more

Sectlonr.

CAN,TON LIST�ER CU�TIYATOR.
BEST LISTED CORN

CULTIVATOR MADE.
SEND FOR
CATALOGUE
OF----

IMPLEMENTS.

Pronounced
by. All
as: the
LeadIng
Machine.
-

£xcellent
Results.

PARLIN&'ORENDORFF CO •• Canton, III., Omaha and Kansas City.

PII�ES, FISTULA,
A.ud all other Dlsea.... of the Reotum cured by D1'II. Thornton IJ Minor, Kania. City.

Mo., without knlfe1 ligature or caustios-no money to be paid untU patient III oured. We also
make a special ty or Diseases of Women and Diseases .., the' Skin. Beware of all doetors who
want any part of their fee in advance, even a note. In tl.. end you will find them expensive IUD
rles. Send for olroular glving names of hundreds who ha\ 0 been oured by us, and how (") avol4
Iliarpera and quaoks. omee, No. 100 West Ninth Str�et. Rooms 30-31·82 Bunker Bu1ldinf.
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THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING MAROK 8, 1893.

Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.
STBllIIR-Taken up by Jobn Atyeo. In Center tp .•

November 10, 1892, one three-year.old pale red ateer,
some wblte. swallow·forlr. In left ear and under-crop
otr rlgbt ear.
Cherokee county-s-P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
HlIIIFJIIlt-Talr.en up by Wm. Huntsinger, In Sher

Idan tp., Februarr 28; 181m, one light red heifer, sup
posed to be about 3 Jelns old, weigbt about IiIlO
pounds; valued at,10.

Chautauqua county=G,W. Arnold, clerk.
HlIIIFER-Taken up by R. W. Loy, In Sedan tC"Octoller 16, 1892, one pale red heifer. 3 years 0 d.

branded cross bar on left side and S. K. on left bip,
under-bit in right ear; valued at 112.
HORSE-Taken up by Wm. Price. In Hendricks

tp" February 8, 18!J.'!, one bay norse, 10 yea rs oid,
sixteen banda blgb. mane roached, long foretop, no
brands; valued at 140. '

HORSBI-By same. one bay borae, 7 years old. IIf·
teen hands blgb. '

STEER-Taken up by C. K. Gilpin. In Wasblngton
tp., February 23. 1893. one red and wblte steer, 2
yea.. old, branded T. D. on rigbt blp, nick in lower
part of right ear; valued at'16.

Russell county-Ira S. Fleck, clerk.
HORSE-Talr.en up by John H. Miles, in Prairie

tp .• P. O. Russeil, �ovember 16. 1893, one bay geld·
lng, about 6 years old, weigbt about 1,060 pounds,
wblte spot In forehead and on tip of no.e,left front
foot wbite balf way to knee and wire cut on .arne
toot; valued at 140.

'

Shawnee county-John M. Brown, clerk.
HElFJIIR-Taken up by R. C. Laugblln, In Mon·

g'e��:�,�Pj'eir �il.�'i!�ai':tdigr�';,���al�':d��ir.'an
FOR WEEK ENDING MAROK 15, 1,1;193.
Wabaunsee county=-O. O. Kinne, clerk
STEER-Tuken up by Jobn Cousins, P.O.Esktldge,

February 8, 18118, one red steer with brockle face, 2
yea.. old, no marlr.s or brands; valued at 120.
B'I'EJIIR-By same, one red ateer, 1 year old, no

marka or brands; valued at'16.
STillER-By aame, one red and wbltespotted steer,

1 year old, no marlr.s or brands; valued at 116.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAROK 22, 1893.
Elk county-So D. Lewis, clerk.

HORSE-i'aken up by H. A. Bryant, in Longton

�i'd�n�: ;��r�850n:oC:�����in1!,o;,.��eb�:�:;'���
ued at IBO. '

Barber county-F. A. Lewis, clerk.
-

STEER-Taken up by Bayles Shunate, in E8IIIe
tp .• P.O. Serton, February 14, IHII2. one two·year-old
red and wblte speckled steer, branded A on left hip;
valued at'16.

'

Finney county-To C. Laughlin, clerk.
COLT-Taken up by M. W. Shank, P.O. Terryton,

March I, 1893, one bay mare pony colt, star In face,
left front foot and rigbt hind foot white. branded
bar X. A. on right sbonlder, bad rope around neck.

TOO LATE TO (lLASSIFY.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS, also B.

B. D�����';';ii:g�� :�,:,es and Langsbana. I!. J.

WANTED-Merchant and postmuter for tbls
place. Two large beaDLifui river fDrm.-a

qnick bargain. Jno. J. Casso AlIi.on, Decatur ":0.,
Kas.

FOR SALBI' OR TRADE-For real estate, stock or
merchandise, Imported black Percberon statnon,

French Coach and biaclr. jack. Must sell at some
price. Box 106, Spring Hill, John.on Co., KlIs.

PRIZIII YELLOW SEED CORN.-I can furnisb my
la.ge PrIze yellow corn In quantity at fl per

bushel in two bushel lots-no cbarge for sacke. Tn ia
Is the corn John D. Ziller mentioned in bi. article

, In KANSAS FAlUlER a few weeks ago. 1 bereby
orrer to pay $10 tor a bushel of seed corn that will
yield more than mine on my ground, either white or
yellow. Addre.. your ordera to Adam Iiankin,
Olllthe, Kas.

ar Oscillator Thresbers, Horse Powers, Engines.
JOHN S. DAVIS' bONS, Davenport, Iowa.

Wall Mach,'narySendfor iIlus. cat'll. Pecb 114fll.C••• 611 COtk i1t.•8iltUJ: (lItY.lIt....

BINDER TWINE Antl-i'rust Silver
• 'l1wlne, to farmers

atwholesale price. Send stampi for sample and price.
PEOPLE'S SUPPLY CO., Sl E. Lake St., C:hiCBIIO.lil.

CHOICE SEED CORN!
Earl:r Mastodon, :rellow den� immeDI8 Yielder. 1 bua,

fli·50;3 bus. '2JiO;5 boa. f!i.00. uermanMIllet.l bus'.f1.OO!
s!,':il�:: SED. H. VALENTINE, Corning, us.

It Will Start and Stop Itself.
That I. Your Wind·MiIl. The Wilson "9< ut-tnr
takes absolute control of any mill, whether it draWl
Into the wind or out of the wind, thus regulat.ng
the supply of water In the tank. No mud; always
fresh water; saves mm and pump from useless
running; worth th...e times. it. cost every year.

:.r�:.hi8�&���l��;�I�lfg�t :nnlt"�r����rn�����:i�!
on application. Agents wanted. Address the 'Vll
son Regulator, Central City, Nebraska.

Made of Steel and Malleable Iron.
STRONG, LIGHT AND DURABLE.

UGHTEST DRAFT PLOW MADE.

PARLIN &ORENDDRFFCD.,Canton, III.
Omaha. Kansas City. St. Louis, Dallas. Minneapolil.

Portland and San Francisco.

.Q- SEND FOR OATALOGUE OF IMPLEMENTS. -a

.... D. ".,..:::....,.

JOHNSON-BR,INKMAN
OOKKlSSIO. OOJDQ1'.

Brain, .MiII Produots, Eto
BOOII as UOBAR&B BUILDDr&,

PNprl.ton Bo..dal..... atlbr.

��::�IVEBUY
SHIP STOCK?

U 10 Ii w1l1 be to your interest w ship w the

SIESEL, WELC H I CLIWSOI
LIVE 8TO(lK. (l01llliI8810M ,,0..

Kanaaa City Stock Yarda,

THEY give your shipments
their personal atten
tion. keepyou posted
by wire or paper;
furntsh' you money
a� reduced rates.W·ILL

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

IN THIt LlNIt 0'

PRINTING,
BINDING,

'

STATrONERY.
BLAN,KS.

To,ashlp, Scbool District or City SUppll811
KANSAa LAW BOOK•• ETC ••

WRITIt TO

OED. W. CRANE &·CO.
812 Kansas Ali., Topet . Kas.

Bend tor Oa.taloeue If In", 'I8tec1.

l·a'II&-IIII"I__I!IIi1-ltl!1l••lIi11l�!IIil!!. ....

DR. D. M. BYE'S

Balmy Oils: Cure Cancer
Of the breast stomach, womb, nose, mouth, ear
or 8Jl1 pu.rt of the body; catarrh, fistula, piles
tumor, tetter, eczema, old sores, s'yphilis, sexual
weakness, lllany forms of female complaints,
and all kinds of skin diseases\ and consumption
cured with soothing, balmy oils. For the btnefit
of those unable to boar the 'pain or expense of
traveling and Iiving away from home, Dr. Bye
has been induced to give

Treatment for SID per Month,
bymail or express. Ninety-nine per cent. of all
cases cured, and the I per cent. have had their
lives prolonged and relieved from awful pains
and torture. The

Oils are COOling, Soothing, Healing,
easily applied Fnll dlrectdous sent with the
oils for self-:.treatmE'nt. No detention from
bnsiness necessary. Over 1.000 persons eured
last year of the most horrible forms of disease.

DR. D. M. BYE,
Indorsed by the highest medicalanthority.
Dr. Plntaroo Omelos, Secretarl._of the Pan

AmericanMedical Congress of the United States,
gave Dr. Bye a letter of recommendation of him
and his great remedy to the most eminent of the
profession in Mexico City. Mexico,-where the
oils are being tested with a�nishlng results in
the leading hospital of that great city.
Cnt this ont and mail it to some atllicted

friend. This has, in the past, been the moans of
IIRving many precious lives.
His offices are In the Portsmouth building, in

Kansas City, Kas. Consultation froo.

11.60 "'Ill DOW buy.reUabl. "UrEhr.
CAN WATCU hllt.rons00LD PLATED
Du.t Proof Cue. WUl not. ,,'Ut &min_
ute tn 80 d ...,. i II u duraLle a. aU1 watch
mado. FULLY GUARAN'l'EI.:D. (Pub.

�i.�)n;:h�iArimcll�t;�lt::�l:v�:;t���lENT.
�b!a�:c:r�����N����u����::r:h�ln1�
�e:�:'���.�2;1rei����.1�;:�;;:':�Lo����n '1.50,
and we wlllinolude bandaome SOld p1altd CHAfNP:
'g���:t��T:e!�;:lcl!:��E,:,a4 tor TElUI&

ROBERT U. INGERSOLL .. BaD.,
GI �OB'lUlIIDT ST.,OW 'loaClT'I.

:MARCH 22,

I· p.
the best is cheapest. Strictly Pure White

n aint Lead is best; properly applied it will not
scale, chip, chalk, or rub off; it firmly adheres
to the wood and forms a permanent base-Cor

repainting. Paints which peel or scale have to be removed by scraping or

burning before satisfactory repainting can be done. When buying it is im-
portant to obtain

'

StrictlyPureWhite Lead
properly made. Time has proven that white lead made by the" Old Dutch"
process of slow corrosion possesses qualities that cannot be obtained by any
other method of manufacture. This process consumes four to six months time
and produces the brands that have given White Lead its character as the
standard paint.

,

"Southern" "Red Seal" "Collier"
are standard brand� of str!ctly pure Lead made by the" Old Du�ch" process,
You get the best In bUYing them. You' can produce any desired color by
tintmg these brands of white lead with National Lead Co. 's Pure White
Lead Tinting Colors.

.

For sale by the most reliable dealers in Paints everywhere. ,

'If you are going to paint, it will pay you .to send to us for a book containing Informa
tion that may eave you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do 80.

St. Louis Branch,
Clark Avenue and Tenth Street.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New York.

,_l

WE WANT THE PEOPLE TO KNOW
That we have a few of the very best

Bol�ian, Fronch Draft and Oldonbllr� Stallions
If you want something first-class at reasonable prices, write for our cata

logue and get our terms. D. P. STUBBS & SONS, Fairfield, Iowa.

�1�rtra�!,�����ty} !���g to�!bJ�o�!ing�!�s Of��!�!:'
Mammoths. Black Hawks lind Princes. Everyone guaranteed as repreaented. Also
Ten head extra good Jennets for sale.

10 EXTRA GOOD ONES ON SALE AT SHENANDOAH, IOWA.

, J. B. VANCLEAVE & BRO., Lake City, Mo.
20 miles elllt of Kansas City, on LeXington branch 1IIIssourl PaciOc railroad.

. ...

+

JACKS AND JENNETS
50-HEAD-'-50

Ail are choicely bred, being sired by such noted Hires as Napoleon, Longfellow.
Jumbo, etc. We can suit anyone wbo wanta a Mule Jack or for helldinll a
barem of Jennets.

Our terms are Cash. No Jacks Farmed.

Stables on Fair Grounds, one-fourth mile from Moberly, MI..ourl.

LEER & WATERER, Moberly, Mo.
D. A. (lOLYER, Butler, Mo. H. H. COLYER, Richmond, Ky.

.OUR-JAOKS
Have More Weight, Bone and Style
Than 'any Jacks on tbe Market. Tbey are a credit to any Jack herd on Earth.

Bred from such families as Old Superior, Mammoth. Old Revelee, Black HaWk, Re·
publican, Boorbon Chief, all ranging in vlllue from $2 000 to 16 000.
'Va can sell you a Uetter Jack for Less l'Iloney thu.n any Dealers on

the Market. See Our Stock Before Buying. Correspondence 80llcited.
D. A. Ie H. H. COI.YER, Butler, Missouri.

As I am a member of the Topeka Funclers'
Association, and every member raises only
one or two breeds, I am prepared to ship
eggs of any of the standard breeds, abso
lutely p'l!1'e.

The Hydro" Safety Lamp!
For Incubators and Brooders •

IT IS ABSOLUTIH.Y SAFE, ]o'REE FROl'l[
Sl'IlOKE AND SOOT.

Send for catalogue.

If you want Incubators or Brooders, -Bone
Mills or Roofing Paper or Sunflower Seed,
send for circulars.

J. P. LUCAS, Topeka, Kansas.S. S, HAMBURCS A SPECIALTY.

H. P. DILLON, President. ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING, Secretary.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
TOPEKA, KANSAS. A!etrong We"tern Company. Insures against Ore. ligbtnlng, wind storina

yclones and tornadoes. LosBes paid, over $106,000. Agent. wanted everywhere in Kansas.

OIL CAKE1)0 YOU KNOW GROUNDITPAY8-ro l!'BBD

It is good for hol'88ll, cattle, hogs. shee�1 chIckens and all kinds of live stock. When ycn Want
Bn7 OIL MEAL, write ro us for prices. T fUl most 8UCCIl88!ulleeders cannot do wtthout it.

PJ"'Onr BoOk. telling how w feed linseed cake and meal, ismailed froo on application.
. TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kas.

We Are The Only Firm
Giving to customers cash discounts on orders. We (p.3)
catalogue that best of all bush beans, the Warren, and

that best of all early peas, the Excelsior. No
other Seed Catalogue. of Amenca or Europ:!,
contains so great a variety of several of the stand.
ard vegetables, and, in addition, are many choice
varieties peculiarly our own. Though greatly

enlarged in both the vegetable and flower seed depart
ments. we send our catalogue FREE to all. The three

warrants still hold good. and our customersmay rely upon It,
that the well earnea reputation of our seed for freshness ana

purity will continue to be guarded as a most precious part of
our caPItal. J. J. H. GREGORY & SON, Marblehead, Mass.
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you SHOVLD KNOW
,
TH,S FACT. '

THAT TAII\,B.\N I( & CO.
OF ST� LOUIS.MAI{E ASOAP
�L£D tbl\Ri_"t"t�
"WHICH HAS �o f:o.V'AL.
STAN DA.R..O'QUAliTY�"(IGMT
»: lolJr Gl'oeet (of, it.

W.H.H.Larimer, Ed,M,Smith, Church G .Brldgeford ,

,LarJmer,Smith& Bridgeford,

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Ml����o.f��&:�.t,Lp:::rd':,'::, tl::::'(jIg.�ICago,
L. J, DUNN, TreBSurer, Kansas City.

J. H. McFARLAND, Secretary, Chicago.
D. L, CAMPBELL, Vice President, Omaha.
H. F. PARRY, Manager, St. Louis.

CAMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
(S11CCe880r8 to JA�IES H. CAMPBELL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Ohioago, St, Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCK YARnS.

Thewell-known firmPETERS BROTH,ERS, have con80lldatedwith 118

And respectfullv ask a continuance of their former patronage, Your business solicited.

� Money advanced to Feeders. � Market Reports sent Free on application.

THEEIIPIBE
- STA.NDARD ".IUl&

-MA(lDINE.

iUgb& lear. ol!!loeee... Weaves both tarm a.nd lawn fence.

Every farmer canbuild his own fence beUer and cbeapertban
he can buy. a� to GOe per rod comple&e. One man can build

60 rods a day. Works perfeetlyover billy ground and with any

kindof pickets. Over 1.2� In use. Wire cheap. Oatatogue free.

Address, BlIlPIRB �(lB•.NB ee•• RlebmoDd, lad.

Honest Goods at Honest Prices!

HARNESS BUGGIES Road Carts
�5�50andupward, $55.00 and upward. $11.50andupw�rd,

A�A
We are selling direct to the consumer at the very lowest cash prices t at It Is possible to

make and sell HON EST OOODS. A trialwill convince you that we are offering goods of

-QUALITY, DURABILITY and ELEOANCE NEVER BEFORE PRODUCED.
Write for free Illustrated Catalogue, containing all Information, and prices that will please.

II<EMPER MA�UF�CTURINC CO., CIN�INNATI. OHIO.

A WORLD WINNER!

THE LAROE DEMAND for thl. Harrow convinces us that It Is without

doubt the best made. Steel Pipe and Frame with Malleable
Attachments.' Easily and quickly adjusted.

,MADE WITH 50, 60, 70, 90, 105, 120 TEETH.

Q- Send for Circulars and Catalogue ';f full IIn,e Implement•• -a

,

I

lOot
ABOVE FACTORY !ITSort bU s _ 1116.00 BingerBt7le::.1So9' bUJ'.B1gh.stGrademodem 8t7Ie'

machineIntheworld. 2I'tdltrerentetrlesat
Interm.dlateprlceo.W......te4107_

wearetheOnirmanutacturersaellln:Cchln••dlrect._dtb.""IaI...e :N
Term. forB80urlDIrl2maeh'neamOAGO Blwnt(l 00. OUOllO,m.

�'DIETZ" TUBULAR DRIVING LAMP,'
I' Is the only practicable

,

and perfect Driving
Lamp ever made.

_. wlll not blowout.
,

Uglvesaclearwhltellght
, It looksllkealocomotlvt

head llght. .'

I' throws all the llght
straightahead, from :aOO
to 800 feet,
I' burns keroMa••

, Send for book.

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
65 Lalght St., N. Y.

SOLID THROUGH '!'RAINS

FROid:

KANSAS CITY � ST. JOS�J;>H
-'-TO--

J..� ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO;
OMAHA, PEORIA,

ST.PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS.
WITH

Dining Car8

Ve8tlbuled Drawlng'Room Sleepln� Car8

Recl1lllng Chair Car8 (Seat8 Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POINTS.

For full Information, address

H. C. ORR,
Ass'tGen'l Passenger Agent, Kansa8 City;Mo.·

SPEAKING OF INVESTMENTS!
Does it ever occur to you that money expended

in securing rest. recreation or refreshment, will
:Field a large return? And do you know that

---THE-

GRERT I

SoutnWBst,
SYSTEM. i

Connecting the Commercial Centres and rich
I

farms of

""ISSOURI,
,

The Broael Oo� -'I�Wheat Fle�� and Thriving
L'owns of

'

'KANSAS,
The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oentres of

NEBRASKA,
The Grand, Picturesque and Enchanting Seen.

ery, and the FamoosMiningDlstrictfjof I' C C II P dCOLORADO, " " .
_' Z N 0 ar a s

The Agrlcultc!al, FrUit, Mineral .and TlmbeJ:
Liinds, and Famous Hot,Springs of

"

WILL'OURE YOUR SORE NECK HORSE.
ARKANSAS, A.k Your BarDe•• Maker for Them.

The Beautiful Rolling Prairies andWood J.an4s _

of the
,'NOlAN TERRITORY,

Tha Sugar Plantations of
LOUISIANA, ,"

,

Tbe Ootton and Grain Fields, the OattleRanIea
and Winter Resorts of

TEXAS, '.

Historical and Scenic

W k N S ffAnd fo��Dw�hN� ��n:c:���O�OPular· ea ervous u erers
Winter Route to FromYouthful Errors, 1088 ofManly Vigor and

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA, 'fitaJ,dralnsoan be permanentfz restored to HEALTH

Por tuU desorlptlve and tUus_tad pamphlet or AND MANHOOD Bt their own home, without es-

�oc;:.!�';..=� ��te�.�;:,o���:-b::'�� ran,:: ":.�:,to�:.m��I�":::88D��::S::: y��;:;�'::
APDta, or ,oele, 8trloture, 8yphilis and Female Com-

H, C TOWNSEND plaint. oured for IIf.. Consultation FREE. Send
• • , '

Stamp for queotlon lilt. Addre.. : ILLINOIS MEDI.
CIta'l ........,.'1'lOtttAlW, IT. LOcg.;itlO. OAL DISPENSARY, 183So. Clark st., Chlcaao"IUI,

Connecting, as it does, Denison, Shermon, Dal
la., Fort Worth, Waxahachie, Hillsboro, W.co,
Temple, Belton, Taylor, Gainesville, Henrietta,
Anstm. San Antonio, Houston and Galveston,
and tbegreatcotton beltof Texa', with St. Lonis,
Kanaas l;ity, Chicago, and the prodnctive_pJains
and prairies of Mis80uri, Kansae and the Indian
Territory, furnishes its patrons with conven

Ienees unegualed hy any line to or from the
Southwest, being the

Only Sout�western Line
BpNNING THE

INCOMPARABLE WAGNER PALACE
SLEEPING CARS,

WITH'

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS

ON ALL TBAINS.

For fnrther information as to rates, routes,
time tables. schedules. sleeping car accommoda
tions, ete., call on or addreea

..
H. P. HUGHES,

Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent M.,K. & T. Railway
of Texas, Denison, Texas.

A. FAUI.KNER,
Gen. PBS8. & Ticket AIl.nt Missonri, Kansas &

Texas Railway System, St. Louis, �Io.

The M.... SnccellBfal Remedy ever dl1!covered
aa It Is certain In Ita e1recta and does not bUster.
Readproof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
SKITH'S FORD, N. C., Nov. 29th, l892.

DB B. J. KENDALL Co.,
Gentlemen :-1 have the pleasure of writing you

again In regard to my mare, about whom I wrote
l!lU about two yeBrs ago, she belug a1lUcted with
Blood SpavlD. After following the directions

you "aveme for using"
Kendall's Spavin Cure" I

�I���t�?ef.erfectly satisfactory results Bfter using

The Spavin Cnre was not known In mr.Rartof the������M��I.lsf��c���:� ��r�::� ��tt..eK:��l�!!
Spavin Cure." It I. all JOu claim. You may
publish this If desired.

Very respectfully. ADAl! BalTTAlN'.

,-PrIce ,1.00 per bottle.--

DR. B J. KENDALL 00.,

Enosburah Fans, "ermont.

SOLD BY A.LL DRtlGGISTS.

SID
WIRE PICKET '?ENCE JUCHIU.
Lowden'. Perfeo&1on. :':"atc.� Imprond beat field
machine in the world. Bvery 'armer bill own

tenee builder. Coats SO to 36 cents a rod. B••

POlt,Auprmade. Wire and Plokeu tor lale.
Jlor 1arc.e�nQ.trattd oatalogue a44resa
L. 0, LOWDD,1a41l1ll�11I, 114., '0'. B. A.
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SEED OATALOGUE FREE. U"We make a specialty of.

Clover,Timothy,GrassandGarden Seeds.
1t26 I; 1428 St. LoulaAve., Kanaaa City,Mo. TRUMBULL, STREAN " ALLEN SEED CO.

TWO-CENT COLUMN,. FOR SUE-Two tractlou euirluel. one Caee sepa-rator, self-feeder. stacker and ..elgher. Nearlyne... In good order. M. H. Osborn, Danville, Kae.
'I� BaU " IIW""ted I' I' 'Itw B:tId&c:H&oe "ancllfrWIIl

RED POLLED CATTLE-Bulls and heifers fromlICIwrtuenumtl JOf' .1IOriume,wUI ". chMciets two_tI Imported ancestors. D. F. VanBuskirk, Blue,.,. ,,,,,,,4 JOf' ","II 'met'Uon. In(UaI. Of' II numINr Mound,Kae._ted ... On<! 'IIIOf'II. OMII wCtll tile onIer.
Special :-AU onIer. fWUWtdJOf' tllU column/t'Om

500 BUSHELS OF·SEED SWEET POTATOIliS-1Ubi.,...".,.., JOf' II Um,ted Um<s, wUI "._tid lit On<!- For .ale. Ten best kind•..For partloulars�tll8l11lrnJerlltu,c...llwCthonier. ItwUlfHl!l. n-tI'" Inquire of N. H. PlxleJ, Wamego, Kae.

SINGLE-COMR BROWN LEGHORNR. - BIIIIS, n AGENERAL NURSERY STOCK-8end for-pricellat. B. P. Hanan, Arlington, Reno Co., Ku.per Otteen. Mrs. Green, E'lIlmore, Kae.

INCUBATOR AND BROODJIIR LAMPS.- TheFOR SALJII-A �ood surrey, cheap for oaah. 919 Hydro SafAtJ Lan!p. It I. abaolutely sate. FreeMonroe St., Topeka. from ao. oke and soot. J. P. Luoaa, Western AlentTopek.... Ras.
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXm:..U�IVELY-

ECLIPSE SEED HOUSJII-Garden Oeld and �U8
Egils 'I per setting. Mrs. W. P. Popenoe, Ber- seedl. onion sete, ete. C. E. Hubbard, 280 an-rrton, Kas.

su avenue, Topeka, Kae.
5000 TAYLOR'S PROLIFIO BLACKBER.RY

CLOVER SEED FOR SALE- Address C. E. Hub-plants for sale. Pure .teck. Will exchange bard, 230 Kan888 avenue, T,opeka, Kae.one thousand for Turner red raspberry plante. FredEason, Lan8ing, Ku.
FOR SALE-The refslstered Pereheron stallion

EGGS-Fromoholce Light Brahmtis S1 perla; '1.76 Bernadotte 2d (63 8); oolor, brown bay; 16",handa; ..eight, 1,800; coming 7 years old, One dlspa-per 26. Wm. Plummer, Osage CIty, Ku. slUon, goOd Ityle and action, a prlze-..lnner and

BERKSHIRIliS.-Wh , ..ante a sho.. boar to head right In every ..ay. Have used him tour years andmust ohange. Price ..ay down and terms euy.a herd? would exohange tor a No. 1 gilt, bred. Wm. Cutter I; Sons, Junction City, Kae.H. B Co "lea, Topeka, Ku.

FAIRVllIlW POULTRY YARDS, North Toppka, FOR SALE-A fe.. One Poland-China gllte, Onelybred and oheap. J. R. Killough, Rlchm!lnd, Ku.Kas. C. A. Sparka, proprietor. EIlIlS from White

�R' SALB-A line Im�rted registered tull-blood
Plymouth Rocks, $1.50 per 15; 11. C. B. Leghorns, 81per 15.

CIJdesdale stalllon, years old. Wouldexohange
FOR SALE CHEAP - A thoronghbred Hol.teln f��:�":��o.:l.� �",:d�����f:':�•• ��bull. 3 ,ears old. Sire and dam both on Ad- 41MI or call on BUrdlok B1'08., Carbolldale, Kaa.vanced Registry. J. W. Sage, Dover, Ku.

MILLET AND CANE SEEDRED KAFJfIR CORN-FOR SALE.-T..o cents perpound .. J. R. Ootton, S.tark, Ku. Wanted. Bend aample. and will make bid ••
I HAVE 50,000 seedling ;ach. grown from good

J. G. PBPPABD, 1400-1402 Union AV�. Kanau CIty, o,budded fruit, I olrer at per 1;000, t.o.b., Pa..neeRock. W. M. Zieber. proprietor Pawnee Rock Nur- MODBLB - I'or patenta and experimental m..Bery, Pa.wnee Rock, Kae. ohlnery. Alao bl'Ul _tll1lll. Joaeph Gel'dom'Rona. 1011 Kanau A'I''', Topeka, Kaa.PURlIl EGGS.-Barred Plymouth Rook. and Part-ridge Oochlna, at 81.26. Two ormore .ettln[:, 81eaoh. '1'oulouoe (lo"se egp, 20 cents each. uoy

300 EGG INCUBATOR, ONLY $12.50Ziller, Hiawatha. Kas.

SEED CORN.-Nlnety-day Yello" Dent tro'll F. M. CURYEA, Creenwood, Neb.No,tbern seed. Thorougbly acollmated and sure

$6 Buys aCombined Hand Seed Drill wlthOveIn dry aeasons, 8t a bushel. A. E. Jones, Tope"a, attachments. Used twenty yeara. Write for
Kas.

olrcalars. E. MOSHER, Holly, Mich.FOR SALE-One fnll·bl�od Poland·Chlna boar, 9

Well Imurovcd Nebraska Farm for Sale,
months old. An extra line one. Write H. W.McAlee. Topeka, KIlS.

FOR SAU!l OR TRADE- Slxty·Ove aores, tour One ot the very beat Improved Nebmska homemiles from State house. Want more land. Ad· farms In the "tate for sale. For particulars addressdress Box 100. Topeka, Kas. ROBT. W. FURNAS, Bro..nvllle, Nebraska.

CHOICRI SEED CORN-Rankln's Mammoth Yel-low Dent, $1 per bushel. Three Poland·Chlna

NOW IS THE TIMB
mo.le', fall fo.rro .. , cheap. The great breeding hog,Gold Coin 7412. Orst olre Tecumseh Chip by Tecum-seb: Orst dam Mias Pocoa by Royalty. Five oholce·bred gilts. John D. Ziller, Hiawatha, Kas .

LANGSBANS AND L1l:GHORNS - H·ndsomeatand hard 'est on eo.rth. Ellgs from prize-winners
To buy of me. I hale nearly

$I. Jamea Burton, Jamestown, Kae.

DOUGLAS COUNTY NUR�JIIRY.-Lo..est prloea
ONE HUNDRED MARES

on apple, peach, pear, cherry and plum trees,grape vines, hedge :one and two year)••hrubberyand small fruits. Send for catalogue. Wm. Pluket& �on, Lawrence, Rae.
Due to foal this spring, and I must have

FOR SALE-Two ShlTe .taltlons; one black Jllck, stable room. The intensely cold weather4 years old, Ofteen hands hIgh. William Finch,North Topeka. KIlS.
has delayed trade, and to hurry sales IFOR SALE-Imported Percheron stalllon, 7 yeanold. S. Yenawlne, Manhattan, KIlS. have reduced my prIces nearly one-

FOR SALI!I OR EXCHANGB�tlng.bred stal· half on1100. Chicago Boy,gr"ndaon of IImbletonlan 10.Cannot u.e him lon.er 88 most of my brood mares

FIFTY
al e sired by him. Will p loe him so low that he will
more than pay for himself this se8son, or ..m ex·change for young mo.res or cattle. W. P. Popenoe,Berryton, Shawnee Co., KIlS.

FOR SALE-The .tandard and registered bllck FIRST - GLASS STALLIONS�!trotting stallion Tallon an No. 1924, sire C. M.Clay Jr. 22, d_m Queen Vic by Mllmbrlno "hlet n.Handsome. sound. apeedy and sure breeder. Willbe �old at price, If t"ken now. that he can doubly

Cleveland
. Bays and

earn this .pason standing at lowest stud fee. Satls·factory rea'ons given for seiling. AddresB High·laod Stock Farm, Topeka, Ka••

$1 000 A YEAR to Intelligent, energetiC, expe- Shires,' rlenced salesmen to sell farmera and
I tockmen ameritorious article In demand. Addre.s,enclosing stamp, .totlng experience, reference, etc.,L. P. Allen, GreenOeld, III.

Including prJ ze - winners. No suchCHOH'E PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERIliLB-II.50
chance was ever offered before to buy

each. E. P. MIlSon, Belle Plaine, Kas.

TRElliS, PI,ANTS, SBRUBSANDIliVERGBllIENB. such stallions at such low figures. I-Appl.e trees, 2·) ear, 85 per 100: cherry, 115 per
will sell to responsible pa.rties on liberal

100, each 20 cents; pear, plum, Russian apricot, 20cents each i evergreens, flne sl)eCimenB 40 cents each.4 to 6 feet '25 per IOU; Concord grape vines, '12 per credit!�:�; ::J'cJ���::s.iB���rlOt� ��.!��;-JI�':t:;Sef.� Catalogues free on application.per 1,000; bl.ckbarry, $8 per 1.Il00; (25 greenhouseplants by mall or elrpress 81); 100 I-ye"r IlSparaglls, Addrf'Bs75 .hubarb, '1 hv mall or express; Lombardy poplarand maplA. 12 fe'· t. 15 cents each: Ove hardy roses or
GEO. E. BROWN,

five shrut·s. $1. Price list free. Bonner SpringsNorse les, Bonner �prtng8, K'tt8.
,

FOR SAI,E-Mommoth 'Bronze turkey., Excelsior Aurora, Ill.n br d J. A. M r

(

t

I
I

i
'·1

I
J
I

. j

rla,lli:::!b1ltvr 8 d 00 er. cC eary, Empo-

IB.VWIFE SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW
427 PER 100 FOR F'IRST-cr,AS� APPLJII YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY.'iI' trpes at the Senec.. Nursery. $12801" '1I1.00lapro..dOltt... 81....Alao p8n.r, l each, plum, cherry, "pJ lcot orraamental

bllJ ����.�=� trft�e:: :::kt:!�;��:trees, small frllit plants, forest trees an'" bfldil8 wlt.b aoompl'M'"of Lb. latelt lm/ro1'ed"'taobDMDti�!rin�: ��1�1-;i�� igrt�J�OiOwl�:r��ni· �e::et��nt�bee t::: m =�'fr::�u':'1!':���': �.�J::''',,=Improved new fruits th.t bave been tested aDd !!: _. ·PRO TRIAL ..4 PRO CATALOOuz.provM worthy .. 1 ship north, south. east alld west. CD OXFORD MFG. 00 .. DEPT. 8 B. Chlcallo,llI.S. J. Bald .. ln. Seneca, K..... .

HI!IREFORIl BULLS-Rogl.tered,fors'le. Wiltonand ether ch,·lce fa",Wes repre·ented. Agps 10to 22 mnpths I:'rlc.s low. Eight miles s"uth of D0-ver. J. Q. Cowee, Grand Haven. Kas.

bu proved the most satisfactory
t�eanJa:::�er I:vl�r �!r�::t!l�:
wash an ordinary family walhing
of 1.00PIEVE8111101llE
DO'IJK. as clean as GaD be
"&ahed on the wuhhoard. Write
tor pricH and full delcrlptlon.
ROCKER WASHER CO.

n. ".lUll, IND.
L1l1trallll4I1GOIllllllll to IlV' If_

FOR SALl!I- Forty acl'1!l One gra.. land nearMeriden. Ku .. oheap for ouh. Dr. Boby, ToNk". 1{ .....

SUBPJ,U� NURSJIIUY RTOCK-At rulnouBly 10.. Iprice.. Strftwberrles 82 t� II per LOOO; Rasf.berrles 1i5 to 17 per 1.000; blaokberrles $6 to 17 per .000;ourrant. and 1I00spberries '2 per 100. Everythlnllequally 10". Send torprioellitto Frank Holllnller;�m1.lp,�I, .' .

SE'EDS
J. qiL�����D, 1400-1402 UNION AV.,Red, White, Alfalfa and Alslke Clovers.

Timothy. BlueGrass, Orchard Gra9s, Red KANSAS CITY MDTop, Onion Sets. Tree Seeds. Caoe Seed. ,.

SEEDS ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY.
Oane and Millet Seeds, Bed Kaffir. Jerusalem, Rice and.

•
Bro.... Dhoura Corn, Black and White Hulless Barley, Onion

, Bete. McBETH & KINNISON, GardenCity. Kansas.

'SEEDS· T. LEE ADAMS, {ClOVer,
Timothy, Blue GrllSs, Red Top,.

419 Wi'-J-ut St LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS,......
Sheridan I; Pratt's Poultry Food..

.

Kansas City, Mo, Oyater Shella, Animal and Bone Meal.

Youwill ban'e

SEE0 sour
Noveltle•• GI..... Radish, Jerusalem and Kanautbe Beet (l_p King Coro, Denver Lettuoe and Kansas Stock Melon.If' ,.ou bu,. Our .peelatltle•• Onion Seed and Bets, Alfalfa, Espel'-

KANSAS
sette, KaffirCorn, Cane, Millet. Seed Com,Tree Beeds tortlnlber olalms ana nurseries. Evernhlngln the Had lin..Catalollue.maIled Free on application.KANSAS IEED HOUSE. F. Barteldea. Co.. Lawrence. KIa"

Important Closing-Out Sale Cruickshank Short-horns
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, MAY 25, 1893.Owing to poor health, and havinR' sold my iarm. I will sell at public auctionmy entire herd, consiRting of thirty-five ORUICKSH4NXS and seventeen headof show cattle, SOOTCH-TOPPED. The Cruickshanks are an extra good lot,some of them prize-winners, and are·of the following families: Victoria, Violet,Butterlly, Mysif'l, Lovely, Verbena, Avalanche, and Queen of Beauty. Seventeen head will be illustrated in my catalogues. I think no sale this year willcontain so many desirable cattle. It includes twenty·one head and their descendants, that I have purchased from Col. W. A. Harris, Geo. W. Lyle, Dr. J. W.Dean and Wm. Cunningham & Son within the past two years.Messrs. Baldwin & Fritz will sell with me eight flne bulls, the R'et of theCruickshank prize bull, Velveteen Prince, purchased at my sale of 1890 for $380.Send for catalogue containing seventeen pbotograpbs of anima.ls in tbis sale.OOL. F. lilt. WOODS, Auotioneer. ISAAO JOHNSON, Proprietor.

Qreat Dispersion Sale I
I will sell at public auction, at 'l'win Springs Stock Place, two and a ·half

miles northwest of

Lancaster, Kansas, Thursday, April 13, 1893,.at 1 o'clock promptly, :fifty Short-horn Cows and Heifers and fifteen YearlingBulls, all rec<!rde'l or accepted for registry. This entire offering belongs to theFlat Cr"ek branch of Young Marys and comprise� as choicely-bred animals as .jcan be f..und in that notf'd prizs-winnlnK' family. ' ...&' l'hree carloads of two and three-year-old steerE',mrstof which are gradeSbort· bo�n8.
.... .1'0:-·TERl\IS-A credit of eight months ..Ithout Interest will be given on notes with approved security.St.at'l:';���!J���I��: �I{:�e;�:i of Atchison. on Missouri P'clOc rallro.d. Patlles from 0. distancewill be met at the depot the evening befo e and the morning of the oale. All buYers and stock paper represontatl .... will get hotel acoommodaUolls and conve.ance to and from sale free ot oharge.J!'ree dinner f r everybody Sale positive as It wlll be under cover. For catalogu.s addresBOOL. F.lIlt. 'WOODS, Auctioneer. JULIUS PETERSON, Lancaster, Kansas.

THB OAKWOOD GALL�WAY SALE
14 Young Bulls and 16 Young Cows and Heifers

--Will take place--

FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1893, at KANSAS CITY, MO.
This (lffering will, as a whole, compride as choice a lot of this hardy breedof cattle u.s ever was placed under the hllommer in this country, all of which willbe in a bealthy, thrifLy condition. Several of them lire tine sbow heiftlrs andsome bullR fit to bead. select hQril". helnl!' ch it'ply-h-f'd R"d lndividnslly I!'nod.-

For Catalol!'ues address THOS. H. MASTIN, Kansas City, Mo�Or D. C. LOUIl\IER, I'Ilanager, Newington, KansaK.

The Kansas City StockYards
Are the most complete and commodious iu the West and tbe second largest In tbe world.Higher prices are realized here than fnrtber east. Tbis is dn� to tbe fact tbat stock marketed hereis in better condition and bue less sbrink<lge, having been shipped a sborter dislance; ond also tothere being located at tbese yards elgbt packing houses, with an sggreHate dally capacity of 9,000cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 sbeep. 'fhere are In regular attendance sharp, competitl ve buyers forthe packing bouses of Obicago, Omaha, St. J;ouls, Indlanapolis, Cincinnati, New York and Boston.All of tbe eighteen railroads running Into Kansas City have direct connecLion with the yards.

Cattle an 1
Hogs. Sheep. Horoes "nd

Cars.calvef!l. mules.
---- ---- -------- ---

M�����r!�e�::rat;:'�a!���.:::::::::::::::: : 1,li71,11i5 2,397,477 438,268 32,501i 97.462721.91H I,M05.114 218.009Sold to r ..eders ............................... 21H,928 4.260 21J,07MSold to .hlpoers .............................. 446.601 58ti,5tii1 '8.259Total sold In Kansas City ............. 1,388,405 2,395,937 296,246 15,974

C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,Uilo.eral Manager. Secretary and Treaeurer.
H. P. CHILD, E. RUST,
Assl.tent Gen. Manager. Superintendent.

OWER FROM GASOLINE
DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boiler. No Sleam. No Engineer.

BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mills, Ballng
Hay, Running Separators, Creameries, &c.

OTro GASOLINE ENGINES
Stationary or Portable.
1 to 60H. P. 8 to 20 H. P.

I01l�wc:.�!8!:,�rtULR��S.
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For. Three SubscriptiQ'ns,to'�h,e
" OtH RELIABLE" KANSAS' FADm!':

And Three Dollars we will 'send you, instead

of 'Agent's Commis,sion,

THE
PEOPLE'S

Containing in four parts clear 'and concise de

scriptions of the diseasesof the respective anL

mals with the exact doses of medicine for each••

A 'book on di.fla.e. of dome8UI) Gn'

...al., which should present !l description of
'

each disease and name, the proper medicine.
for treatment in such condensed form as to be

wit/.in themean. of etJerybody, has iOllK
been recognized as a desideratum. This work

covers the ground completely, The book em

bodies the beat praeUeo of the ablest Vet

erinarians in this country and Europe, and tb.

information is arranged so as to be ea.ny' GO:"
ee.alblo-an important consideration. EGO.

di.ea ... is first described, then follows the

.ymptom. by which it may be- recognized,
and lastly is given the proper re.....die�.
The different medicines employed 'in all dIS

eases are described and the doses required are

Iliven. Tbe book is copiously Ul... trGted,
including engravings showing the shapes of

horses' teeth at different ages. An elaborate

index is a valuable feature.
'

It-is printed in clear. g� type on.fint,pa�,
and is handsomely bound 111 e1�th, wnh mk s!de
stamp and gold back, and IS a book which '

every person ought to possess, who bas any

thing to do with the care of animals.

It will be sent to any addretl8-postpaid-<lD
receipt of the price,OneDollar, or on'th..
remarkably liberal terms stated above.

BIEIP
-

BWINE
-

Addre88 all order. to

KANSAS FARMER 00" Topeka, Ka.iJ.

A LARCE AND VALUABLE

CookBookFree
We are enabled to oft'er our readers a most attractive com

blnation. b� which all may obtain a COpy of the" Modern

Coo.l< Book' absolutely frea. This handsome and valuabl.

Cook Book has

320 Pages, Ovett 1,200 �eeipes and
ltundtteds of Illustttations.

The reclrt:s are the choicest selections from 20,000 that were recelv.�

�g�tf�.:'r�c:U.:'r�;�d��l�vl�1t�".a�e����� g!slh:n�n�g�t s�::::lc��
recipes of this )lrogresslve age. all of It set In new and large type, and

,the whole book handsomely Illustrated.

IT HAS A BEAUTIFUL, ILLUMINATED COVER.
It Is an elegant and admirably arranged volume of reclpea for prac,

tical. everyday use. Among it. points of excellence are the followln,. :

Practical Suggestions to Young Housekeepers, Necessary Kitchen Utensil.

Suggestions and Recipes for Soups, Fish, Poultry, Game, Meats, Salads, Sauces,
Catsnps and Relishes, Breakfast and Tea Dishes, Vegetables, Bread, Biscuit,
Pies, Puddings, Cakes, Custards, Desserts, Cookies, Fritterst etc. Also

for Preserves, Candies and Beverages; Cookery for the SiCK, Bills of
Fare for Family Dinners, Holiday Dinners, etc. A Table of

WeightsandMeasures; Chapters on theVariousDepartments
of Household Management and Work.

IT WOULD BE CHEAP AT $1,
A. it II the Latest, Dest and lIolt Praotioal Cook Dook Publilhed, lion Nearly J[eetlq

the Wants of Amerioan Homes than an,. other.

....n;y penon accepting our ofrer will receive this ..aper one year, and also

that charming homeJournal, the Ladle" Home Companion, one ;year,
togetherwith theC_k Book, all mailed, postpaid, f'or less

. than the regular price of' the two pape... alone.

'lbe Cook Book Is oft'ered absolutely free to Induce thou.and. of our reader. to become acquaInted with

'he Ladle. Home Oom£anlonutbe publishers looking to the future for their r.rofit. as they believe yon

n:!I:�:::tS ::J'1:�t c�o�e:lloo�"l:e�.ompanlon If yon try it one year. Do not ose this opportunity to get

THE LADIES HOME COMPANION Is a large aud poyular 16-page journal, pnbllshed twice a

month and gives nformatlon about tliose things which ladlel

partioularly wish to know aud I. mOBtly written by'ladies. Orl.lnal or Selected Storlea by eminent

anthors are found In each lssue. A special featnre Is the variety of d.partmen.... each of which is con

ducted by a special editor. It gives the latest Faahlonll, arranged for practical UBe; timely hints to

Honllekeeperll! cheering and helpflll talks with Mothera! valuable Information for lovers of

Flowera; a pretty and pleasant page for pretty'and &Ieasant children. All handsomely Illnstrated. U,

��:t�!�:fo�i:'�t!:s����I::f.e�D�':,�:'io"r��nal for 'the ome circle, full of common-sOllse Ideas ,and lUll'

OUR 0FF'ER· Bend us !In..so and you will receive the Kansas Jo'armer Ollt

• year, and 6180 the Ladles' 'HOlDe Companion one year (I,weney-fou,
numbers). rw-And every one accepting this offer will receIve the above Cook Book, postpaid.

a::w-This offer is extended to ALL our subscribers, renewals as wf'll as new nawes. Sub
scribers "'hose SUbscriptions have not expired, or those recently renewed, are privileged to a.ocep!
this GItEAT OFFER, in which case their term of sUbsoription will be extended one year.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00" Topeka, Xu.

TH,E PEOPLE'S

Pocket' E:h�yclopredia,

THEY 8P£AK TO YOLI.

REV. H. N. MAcCRACKF.N. D.D., L.L.D., Chancellor University
of the-City of N. Y. M1'heWorld Almanac Is used by me as a con

stan. reference book on edncatlonal and other matters and Is found

worth many times Ita coet."

WIJ�LIAM E, RUSSELL. Gov, of Maeaachueet....
..Amost usetul

and accurate compendium of information. 1 constantly refer to It."

LEVI P. MORTON, Vice Pre8ldentof theU. S. "The World Almanac Is 110 very useful book

ot reference."
.

REV:THEO. L. SEIP, D.D.� Prell. :Mahlenberg C!lllell9.
.. I prize It very highly for accuracy

and general utillty. It Is a; THESAURUS of useful Informatlon."

CHARLES E. LOWREY. PH. D:�Llbrarlau of'Untverslty of Colorado. "Our studenta find

It"most Taluable &88lstent In their r.nonaht., and In dlscuseloll of current evente."

HORACE BOIES. Governor of Iowa. ' .. I take pleaeure In testifying to Ita high stBndlng as a

work of reference, Accurate In the varloll8'stetlstlcs fttmlshed. and tile generallnforlD!lllon,"

CHARLES I.OUIS LOOS,' LL,D-., Kentucky University. "A ,most copious and rellable

standard or reference." .

W. J, NORTHEN. Governor of Georgia.
.. A constant compaUloiiior the desk and aatchel."

JAliES B, ANGELL. LL.D.• Pre8, University of Michigan:' - I have round It of great con-
venience. It Is compiled with care and accuracy," ",

HIRAM A. !l'UTTLE� Governor of New HlIomp..hlre. "Olle'or,th,il most nsesul reference
books I have ever seen. Ji or the.buslness and professional man !lllke, Ii Is Invaluable."

,H. W. MC'KNlGHT. D.D.� LL.n;l Pres. Pennsylvanta College. "The World Almanac has

been most ueernt and satisfactory; tis comprehenslve, accurate. ,indispensable,"

ROBERT'J. REYNOLDS. Govern.".', of 'Deiawl}re. "A rare collection of ngures and rae...

,I keep It at hand constantly. Bnd' reglLrd' It: really fu.tlIepensable. I fin,d
In It at a gla�lCe what

'wonld require hours to find cJld I not ha"8'lt,"
,'.

,

REV. JAMES M. TA.YLOR, D.D.. Pres. of VlUIBIlr College.
..Very usetu). The amount of In

formation compressed wtthln Ita paaea aDd arrallged tor ready reference Is a constant sur-

.
prtae."

-

:.,.
.'

ISSUED. IN JANUARY: ALL RECORDS;"Cf).MPLilE.
Returns of theIncluding: Full

PRESIDENT,IAL ;'ELECTION,
., : . .;.!� . .:, ..

� b .�.
. .. �!fN�� YORK,

� i&��.� II BROOKLYN,
,

" {� CHICACO, and

�������'�'g'�'���

Columbian:': Exposition.
EVERYBODY NEEDS ONE.

SetUI\EYOUR),COpyNow
PRICE 25'. CENTS.

WOr send $1.1� and receive the KANSAS FARMER one year and the

'World Almanac." Address all orders to
KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka., Kas,

CHURCH G� BRIDGEFORD.

IIAIIICIT RIIJIORT8 BY MAIL 011 nLICIIlAPH ruRNIlHIlI K ....TS • a CITY, MOo_PTLY ON APPLICATION. AJ., .4s:>

__DIIIOIIIMTaD AND lilY.. '_PI' ATTIII1'JOII.

In anewerlnll tbls advertIsement please mentton tbe
'KANSAS FARMER.

lI::INTs ON :DAIRYING,
..Hints on Da.1ry1ng," by T. D. Curtis, the ve..

eran authority op dairymatters: regular price
60 cents. The book oontains over 110 pages and

Is nIcely,bound. It treate fully of the hlstorJ'
of daIry1ng, neoeasary oonditions, 4;)aIry stoc'k,
breeding dairy &took. feedl.ng stock, handllna'
milk, butter-maJdng, oheese-ma.klng, BOld m

ob_maJdng, rennet,ourlngrooms,wbey.etc.

We b,ve on hand a llmlted number of these
valuable books which wewill close out at halt

prloe-ll6 cents, or wewill send the book tree
foJ' one fIIlID yearly subscriber and 11. Oro"p

early If you wlsli to 8OOUJ'e this rare bargain.
0\.11"_ KAlII'''AR 1I'ARVW'R 00.. '1'0__ If...

FARM REOORD•.
We have made 8lT8ngements with that well

!mown book-binding establlsbment, the Hall "

O'Donald Lithographlna- 00., of Topeka, to sup

ply uswith allmlted numberof Farm'ReoordB,
a blank book nicely ruled, printed and classi

fied with the following oontents: Dlrectlons

and Explanations, Introductory, Dia.gram ot

Farm, Inventory of Live Stock. Inventory of

Farm Implements, inventory of �uce OD

Hand, Cash Received from all Sources, Cash

Paid Out, Field Account, Live Stock Account,
Produce Account, Hired'HelpperMonth,Hired

Help per Day, Household expense, Accounts

with Neighbors, Dairy and ,Fowls, Fruit AD

oount, Notes and Obligations Owing, Notes and

Obligations Due You, Interest, Taxes, Insur

ance, Physician and Druggist Account, Miscel

laneous Accounts, Improvement and Repa.lrs,
WeatherReport, Recapitulated Annual State

ment, Tables ot Useful Information, eto., etc.

ThIs book oontains 220 large pages 8:xl2� in

ches in size and Is sold regularly at 12 and Is

wellworth manytimes thatprice to any farmer
who desires to keep' run of his business. We
will supply this ..Farm Record" and the KAN'

lIAS FAlUIER one year for 12, the book dellvered

by express ormall. Or If taken Instead of casb·

oommlsslons, we will send the Farm ReconI

free to anyone sending us a olub of five yearly
subsor!ptlons and five dollars (16).
Addrese K.A.NSA.S FAlUlBR 00.,Topeka,KIY. ,

AGENTS����
and ......e...with no experiencemake�1Ul
boar dnrlng.pare,lme. A. D. BATBIIJ 1M W.Bob-
bins Ave., Covlngton, Kv

- : ... oae daT.
lSI 0__MIL. SO can � �� _flo_d_tao
a..... ftoee.. J. E. SKltP.t.BJ> & Co.. Clnclnna,l. 0.
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Agricultural Books.•.
The folloW'lDa' valuable boob w1ll be np

plied to IUl7 of our�erl by the pbillhert
of the KARBAlI F.uuom. A..n7 one ormore of
these standard boOD w1ll be Mnt IIOIf4QI pcI(d
on receipt of the publisher'. prloe,W'hloh 11
named against eaoh book. The baeb are
bound in handsome'oloth, ezoeptlq thOR In·
ioated thuHpaper):

FARM AND &ABDD.
A. B. O. of Agrtc.ltllre-Weld 110
&'Par&l(1l' Oulture............... .110
Bar,.,'. Fruit G.rdea LOO
Broomcorn .nd BrooDlJ 110
Flu: Oulture (p.por) .. ; .
Fltz'. Bwoet Potato CUlture.......... .10
Beadenon'. G.rdenlntr for Prellt l.C)OBop Culture (p.per).... .10
Mu.hroome: Bow to Grow Them................ 1.110
Oalon.: Bow to R.I.e Them Proll� (paper). .WI
BUOI and Bn.Uqe.. .. ........ ...... ....... ........ .110
IItewart'. IrrlgatloB for the Farm, &ardllll and
Orcil.rd ; 1.10

Bilk Culture (p<\pe.)...... .10
fobacco Culture; J.I'ulI Practical Detalll......... .III!
P'armlngfor Prollt : 00
louel'PeanutPI.nt: ItiCultivatlon. eto.(papar). .l1li

P'RmTB AND FLOWBBB.
C1de1'-Maken' Handbook 1.00
OannlnR ..nd Pre'Arvlng (paper).... .40
Grape-G.owen' GuldA........ .. .7&
"'nl... and Frolt Tree. of America (new 04"1..11)
-Downing 1.00

i"ropqatlon of Plantl-Fuller ; t.IIO
·'.'d NotAl nu APIIIA Cultu..-lI.U01...... .,.
BllIott', a.ud-Book fer Frult-Growen ; 1.00
Every Weman Her Own 'Flower &ardener 1.00
Foller', Small Fruit Culturllt 1.111'
Ful1er·. Grape Oulturl.t 1.111:
Beuderlon'l Practical Florlclllture............... 1.10
Par.on. on the Bole.... 1.00

BOBBBI.
American Refol'llle4i Horae Book-Dedd 1.111
The Hone and BII Dlleuu-.JIIIIIIIlIII..... 1.Ie
Dadd', Modern lIona Doctor.... ..... 1.10
Jennlnga' Hone Tralnlntr MadeBur.; 1.00
Bone-Breedlntr (Banden) 1M
Law'. Veterinary Advller ...
Mllea on the Hono', Foot .'111
Woodrotr'. Trottlntr Bone of Amertea 1.10
Youatt .. BpOOner on the Borae ,.. 1••'

CATTLE. BlIBU' .&:m) .WDIlL·
The Dairyman'.Manual-Barr .�........ I.Gt
Allen'. American O.ttle I..
Cob.ro·1 Bwlne Bu.bandrr...... 1.'111
Dadd's American O.ttleDocter............. 1••
Harri. OB the Pig 1,l1liJennings' Cattle and Tllelr DIIeueI. i 1.11!
Jennlngll Bheep. Bwlne and Poultrr 1.11!
RandAll', P.actlcal Bile'herd.... • 1.11('

�t'::::d��1lm·::,�1:!D4eii):::::::::: :::: t;
Feeding Anlm ..la (Btewarth 1.10
ABC Butter-Making (bo.rD)........ .10
Butter 8lld Butter-MalI:I��r)""""""'" ..
Hos-RaI'lnl.and Pork-X (peper).... ...... .Ie

MIIlOBLLANBOUl.
An Elg Parm-Btodd ..rd......... .10
Bverybody'. P�lnt Book 1.Q(1
Hoii' to Co-operate: The Full Frule. of Labor
to Producen. Boneat V..lue te Oounmen,JUlt �eturn to Capital, Proaperltr te.All. .I.
Manual for C()ooperaton. Br lIerbert MrrIck.852 Jl$Ke•. 88 llIultratloblt...octavo 1.110

Gralni for the Grangen - JJllcuulntr 1111 pointlbearingupon the f1ll'llllen'movemllllt-l••mtth 1.00
King'. Bee-Keeper'. TextBook............ 1.00
BII1I: Culture (paper). .10
Amerlcau Btandard ef BxceUencela Poult;rr.. ••• 1.10
Wrl,ht's Practical Poultrr-Kee1ler..... a.oe
American Bird Fancier.... ••
Quinby'. New Bee-][eeplntr 1.110
Dog. (by' RlohardlOD)..... . .10
Atwood. Oountry 201118....... 1.10
B.ms. Plans and Out-bulld1np.... 1.10
Arnold's AlIlerican DalrrInIr ...... 1.10FI.her·s Grain T..blea (boarD).... • ••
Fuller'. Fore.t Tree Oulturlat.... • 1..
WllIard's Practical Dutter BooJr Lor
Practical Forestry Lit
Bou.eholdOonveillIlllCIII 1..
���t�fn�o��:.:����.���.�.��::::::::: 1::
Bammond·. Dsg TrIl1nlntr.... l.oc
F..rm AlIpllance LOtFarm Convanlence 1'-
Bou.ehold ConvenlenCIII LIlt
Ruesman'a Grape-Growlnir 1.1:
Qulun·. Money In the G..rden UReed's Cottago Homeo 1'-Alien'. Domeatlc Anlmal LOt
Warington·. Chen'll.try of the Pana 1,GtFarm Talk (paper).... ..... ....... ••
Amerlcau Bird F.ncler (p ..per)........ • •.Wheat Oolture (paper).... . ..
Gregory'l Onlon.-Wh"t KInd to Balle (peper).. ..Gr"lory's O"bbage.-Bowte Grow The. (paper) ••Ou.Fa!'lD of Four Acrea (paper).... ....... ...... ••
Cooked aud Oooklnl Foodli ferAnlmaII (paper) •• c ••Tbq Fotur8 by the Put, br J. O. B LOt
Adotreml .K.A.NSAS J'ABIIlIB CO.,

'1.'QP1IU. JLulau.

ECLIPSE EGG CASE

The Peerless lItlas T� World.
lao PACES; EACH 14 by II INCHES.��-

���OYER 200 LAROE MAPS AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

Dilly $1.75 forAtlas and this Paper One Year.
ALL .AlLED TO .urr ADDBJl:BB, PO�'l'AG)I: PAID .BY�B.

Or the ATLAS will be SENT FREE AS A PREMIUM to any ODe sending THREE Yearly Subsoribers to this Paper,A Gopy of the Atlas alone Bent by mail, pOBtpaia., on receipt of '1.2�.
.a. NeW' and ReViled Edition of thll popular Atlal of the World hal jUlt blln publlihed, embraclnl: maoy new featurel not found Inan7 previoul edition.

ITGIVES TaE POPUIlRTION !i '::!;::J�::'� :.��:r:!�,:::::f::ba..ttant.BY TaE CENSUSOf·l890.
MAGNIFICENT ILL1T8TRATION8 embellish nearly ever,.

page of the letter-fress matter and faIthfully depIct scenes 10 almost every part 0 the world. They are Intensely Interesting andconstttute an art cotlectton which will be viewed with pleasureand admiration for years to corne. The following Is ouly a partiallist of these artistic lIlustratlons:
The World'. Fair illustrations In- The Great Salt Lake, Utah.elude Iuaugurutlon of the Ohio TerritorIalAdministration BuildIng. Government I\t Marletta-J78S.United State.Government Bulldlnll. Blrd'a-eye View of Natlollal 80Idler·.Trl\lISportlltlon Building. Home, Dayton. OhIo.
��il�l;:fr.:r:lu��lrd'DIl. �����I�rllf.�r�l�I��ti::'il:��ryelg;,NI�nMachlnory Hall. III Illinol•.Horticultnral Building. Tho IIlammotb Cave. Kentucky.jo"l.h and Ftshert•• BlIlldlnll. Washlugton's Grave. lilt. Vernon, V••
Wl�n�l:o�t��os���.'*�l�;'r. ��'A l�;�s�fn':.f�\��l�l\�rJ!,��·et,jt elt)'

T��g�����Jh�n�o�t.hIi� <fubliC build- S�!'n�l':t°�lioaplcal FlorIda.Nearly all the Iftate CapItol. and State snow Sheds. SelkIrk MountaIn s, onBoals.
.

Canadlun Pacific Railway.Flag. of Various Nations. Rural Scone In Iowa.

���:r�TtV�!��':til�:I�b'!; Summit of ����e���mnIf.;!.lII.:'i':te�g�"Black Canon.
B!��h!rJlkJ't:t��,n��I:"york Harbor. cN�If>radl�' s bel d.. U d L N h'" h III0unt";,� ttr:ii.:l')�tc�:'��, �oY:'�a3o.�q&�t:�loun�:i':,".. ote ID t e

Cata ract of the Upper JIIissourl.Capo Cod Views. 0111 Church of tlan Juan. 10 New

rl\���!�·fi�lnJWo�l��;lont. R�i�I����'; of a Perslan Governor••
���:�1�'��Cril;!.t, Rhodo Island. �rnCt������:�hl�C�:8r, Naples, Italy.
P���cro��h t�fetl!:,h�:�r����r7'k�t the Rocky JIIount�{u Stene, near. Oon

Susquehauna River, opposite Cata- A::l���� ���lt��l�'I��tN::J;!��·untaln.WiSH3, Pu, Colorado.lilt. Stephen. near the Summit of the Garden of the Gods. Rock)' Houn-Rockfes. tatns, Colondo.
The Peerles8 AtlRS meets tbe wRnts of tbe people more

completely than any sImilar publicatIon ever publlsIled. For tbeprice, It "tands "Peerles,." In every sense of the word. The
edition for 1892 contaIns new mllps of southern states never before
publlshE'd. while accurat·e and timely Informa.tlon, statistioal andotherwise, Is brought down to the latest date. As an atlal
and geueral reference book It Is broad and comprehensive,valuable allke to the merchant, the farmer, the professional man,in fact .• everybody. It Is equal to any 110.00 AtIR8. To keep
pace wIth the prOII'PoSS of the age. to understalld comprehensivelyand intelligently the current happenings. daily telegraphed from
all parts of the earth. you must have at hand the latest edition of
the "Peerlesl Atlas of the World."

lile, Open, 14 by 21 Inohes j Cloled,14 by 11 Inohel.

U·
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OF Tf'{OUSAf4t>S, Af4t) Tf'{OU ...

�AP�OACt{ABIlE IS Tf'{B SAf4t>S lVIO�E WIld.l �E ..BCf'{O
NANPUI'OlJS VEOOICT IT Wf'{Ef4 Tf'{EY �ECEIVB Tf'{IS� � � � �u . � PEB�l.tESS WO��.

The Peerless Atlas gives the County Seat uf each county.By the reference Index, the counties and county seats may be
readily found on the maps. without loss 'of time.

The maps are handsomely colored most of them in six colors.It contains colored count.y maps of all the Itates and territories.All countries on the face of the earth are shown.
Has the latest railroad maps, aud rivers and lakes are accuratelylooated. .

All tb,e large cIties of the world are shown on the maps.The Important towns aud most of t4e villages of the UnItedStates are given on the maps. .It Klves a classified list of all natIons of the earth, with form of
government, geographIcal location, size and population.Population of each st.ate In the uuion for the past 50 years.A condensed history of each state In the unIon. Number ofmUes of railroad In each state.

Tae'pecullaritles of soli and climate, together with the chief pro
duotions1princIPalilldustries and wealth of each state.The educa lonal and religIous Intereste of each state.The popular aud olectoral votes for President in 1880, 1884 and1888. tiy states .

.. The Peerless Atlas contains a large amount of Interesting data and numerous beautifullllllstratlous of the more conspIcuous build·Ings relatIng to theWorld'8 Colombian Exp081t1on In 1893, all event about which everybody Is talking and concerulug which aUwant reliable and autheutlc Information. '.roo much cannot be said In praise of thIs Peerless Atlas.

TtfE PEEijhESS AThllS tlllS hAijGEij AliD FlfiEij T«APS TtlAli AijE FOUliD lli $5,00 AliD $10,00 AThRSES.
,.It contains a General De8crlptlon of tbeWorld, giving Its physical features-form, density, temperature. motion. the seaIons, ollmatlc conditions, winds and curreuts; distribution of land and wat.er; heIghts of mountains and lengths of rivers; races otpeople and their religIons; a hIstorIcal chapter on polar explorations; also the most complete list of natIons ever published, givingtheir geQgraphicallocation. area. populatIon and form of government. Every school-boy and girl. as well as college student. will findIt an Invaluable alrlln the study of geography in all Its phases. and parents should not fall to provide their children with It, and thulplace In their hands a potent and comprehensive educational aId, supplementing and assIstIng the work of the school.

THOUSANDS IN VALUE FOR $ ALMOST NOTHINC.'''ImpOSSible,'' do you say? ConsIder for a moment the great amount of labor and money expended In the preparation of this greatA.tlas. Take, first. the sums paid by the dIfferent nations of the world for accurate topographical suneys from which the data for themaps have been gathered. aggregatingmillion. ofdollar•• Next. the Item of expense directly connected wIth ihe preparation of'his "Peerless" work. Ruch as engravIng of the maps. Illustrations, editorial labor, type-setting. electrotypIng. prInting. etc .• amountIn8' to upwards of 5251000. In the Peerless Atlas there Is concentrated the labor of years, representing an almostiucredlble cash outlaYl"at by printicg very arge editlolls, the cost per copy is proportionately deoreased, enabling us to offer you the remits of this gre ....abor aud _pense �or a mere pittance. Such an 8:l[tremely liberal oll'er wal never beforem!1de by any publlihers. Addr...allorders to

List of all the PresIdents of the United States.
The agricultural productions of the United States.
The mineral products of the UnIted States.
Homestead laws And cIvil service I'ules.
Statistics of immigration Into the United Slates. 1820 to 1891.
Public debt of the United States for the past 100 years.Commercial fallu1'es In the UnIted States for 1880 and 1890.
Indebtedness of the world with per ceut of Increase or decreale
for 1880 and 1890.

Gold and sliver statistIcs of the UnIted Stales.
Interest laws and statutes of IImltatioul for each state and terri·
tory.

Exporte of breadstuff apd petroleum for 1889, 1890 and 1891, (toJunll30).
Number and value of farm animals In the United States.
The cultivable area of the United States as compared with in·
crel\_se of popllllltion.

Postal Information. wIth domestic and foreign rates.
And much other Infol'matlou that should be in every home, Itore,office and counting-room.

•

KANSAS FARMER CO., TOPBl[A, KAs.

A BEAUTIFUL OOLUMBIAN SOUVENIR SPOON
Patriotic In Sentiment. Unltlue in Design. Artistic in Execution. Its subject makes the spoon e8peclal1y appropriate for thIs year. the yearof the Columbian E:rP081t10D. or World'8 Fal •• In commAmoratlon of tbe four hundredth aunlversary of the dl8covery of AmerIca. The portraIt of Columbusts from the paInting that hits been accepted by the SpanIsh government as an authentIc I1kenes8. and our national emblp",. +ho."mA.lean Eagle aud StarSpanRled Banner. appeal to the patrlotl8m of every AmerIcan. The spoou I. nure8t grade Sterling SUver upon anlckel'8l1ver ba,e. and Is tbe tlne.t work of skillful engraver8. IT [S A 'VORK OF ART and e-rilry lover ofhandsome 8J1verwareand collector of spoons should poosess one. It makes a partIcularly elegant gIft. bIrthdaypresent or

souvenir of a
vIsIt.

WE
haye madear·
ran JI: ellientB
wIth the mon
ufftctu rers of
thle spoon whereby we can otler It and ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION to KANSAS FARMIIIR for 81.21).We know you would be ple....ed wIth the spoon, as '1ell81 with the "Old Relleble" KANSAB FARM.R.
SUBSORIBE NOW! I Address KANSAS FARMER CO" Topeka, Ku,

Capacity, Twelve Dozen.

net thIs oase to keep your eggs safely, and init vou cIOn safely send them to market .. underlock ",nd key." Made of" protected" tin. hend
"I"nely painted. and bears our own name. WehH�e them made speoially for KAN.BAS FAB��The partitions can be removed and the bOx
t.llfm becomes. temporarily. an elegant pionlclunnh box.
Pdce. One Dollar, and expressage (750ente)ad·led. .

WA do not. �are to sAll them. exoept to .ob
scribers of the" old reliable" KANBAS FABIDIB
W .. can I:ive you oue year's subsoription to KAtf
BAR FARlIIER and the Egg Case for '11.50, the rs.
cfliver to PllY exprCSBalCe on receipt of case
Remit 75 cents In odrlition and it Will be sent
"xpreBBage paid; whil. If you pay ezpreBSllgei� t, liable to cost you 25 cente more.
In conclusion. we deeire to remark that now

is the time to subscribe for the KANBAS FARJD:B.


